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Wild raised his hand for' silence. "Three cheers for the youngest mayor ever elected!'~ shouted Jim
Dart. Then the crowd broke into a. roar that was deafening. Never had
there. been such a demonstration in Weston.
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YOUNfi WILD WEST'S ELECTION
-OB-

A MAYOR AT TWENTY
B y A N OLD SCOUT
CII.A PTER I.
RBATE::I' AT HIR OWN GAME.

"Step right up, geuts! I'm :IIonte Pete, an' I'm called a
card Rharp. You'>'e got the privilege of beating me at m~- O'l'l'n
game. or you kin stand an· 199k on. or go b~-. jest a& ~-ou
plrase. Al! I want ter tell yer i& that I'm bere to make mouey.
an· if I don't make it. I'm goin' to >amoo~e to ~ome other
town. Jest wat<'h tiler rards, now ! I'll bet ten dollars there
ain't a man in the c t·owcl who kin pick out tiler queen of diamonds tiler firi<t Rbot."
The ~<'ene was a little ~quare in front of the bank in the
bnRtling mining town of " ·eston. aud the time the latter end
of the seYenties. The inc1iYiclnal ~-ho ca lled birnself :IIo11te
Pete was a. ll ardcd man of meclinm size. whose small black
e;--e::; harl a wa:r of almost piercing the one he happened to
rest them ou for a few Rec·ondR.
Ile wuR a ratber flai:;hil;r-dre;;f;ed man. and arried a belt
thal' wa8 well i'et ont with ~-eapons. nnd the :i\Iexican Rombrc:>ro he wore 11- a~ set far back on bis beacl , giYing him a
derid ecll.r raJd;;IJ a ppeara nee.
It wa,; fl warm clay in tile fall of the year, and it being
juf't a hout tlw time of clay that the miners ;.-ere quitting
work to g;o honw to supper. quite a C'l'o~-d bad gathered around
tbe 8q11are to li ~ ten to him ancl learn what bi!> game was.
Before the man wa::; a portable stand, and upon it. he bad
just thrown three ordiuar.r playing cards, face clown , after
showing them to eYery one who cared to look at them.
The cardR were the queen of diamond::;. the deuce of clubs
and the ten of heart:;:. and there 11·ere tho:<e in the crowd who
felt ::;ure tlwt they rould pick up the queen of cllamonds at
thP first attempt.
Hut tlwr<' wen' ot\J('rs who lrn<''" the game only too well.
aurl the~- ;;imp!~- lool,ed on aud grinned.
'"!'here a io'f 110 one :11nong .1·er that Jrn>; got sharp enough
e.rP~ to f'oller ther <"arcls. 11P~"?" re:<umed the .i::ambler. pirking np tbr c•ard8 and holding tlwm up :;:o they could he plain]~'
"'\Yrll. I'll <'huck them clown real 1<!011· thiR time.
1<PP11 :l!!:ain.
an· then ~·o u <'All°t make a mistake. :\ow, .i<'i<l n·ateb me.
'.rhere tlle~- go! Xow, who kin pick out ther queen of diamonds?"
"I kin. mister'." exelaimed a tall. thin man , wearing a
·linen dn:;:ter anrl a battered high hat.
lIC' forc·<'d h iR wa ~· to the front, an cl the eye!' of tbe men in
t hP c·rowcl "·ere t n rnecl on him.
lie was a f'trnnger in tiH' town. fl>' was tbe man who had
01wnP1l lhe game. :rncl hP :ippparNl to he so green that the
wi>'Pl' mw"' lnokPCl at him pit~·iugly.
"Ro ~·nu think you ki11 110 it. m~· friend'!" said tl.ie gambler,
.in a good-natured toue or voice.

"Yep! I'll ,jei::t bet yer ten dollars I kin. too. 'I
"Well, I'll ha>'e to take that bet. jef't to amu. e the rrowd.
Hemember. now, if you lose ;1-ou mustn't expert to git your
money back. for I don't do business that wa~-. ''
"I won't say anything if I lose," and the tall man looked
toward the crowd and winl-ed.
He pullerl out a greasy-looking wallet and took from it a
ten-dollar bill tbat looked as though it bad been carried a
loni:r time.
"There you are, by jinirn! Jrst put up. now. or Rhet up!
I'm Darius "\rinkles. an' I'>e jest come from ther Rtate of
Connecticu t, where the.r grow wooden nutmegs anll raise tobacker nineteen foot tall. CoYer my ten dollars, now, an'
·
hurry up."
"Oh. I'll co>'er it. ne>er fear, .. and with a smile that ''as
ehild-like and blaud, :IIonte Pete laid down the money on the
table.
"Xow. nick out ther quceu of ctiamonds tiler first time you
try. an' ther mon ey is ~· ours. " he adrled.
"All ril!ht. mi~ter ... and with that Darius \\"inklei:;, as he
call eel hiiui:;elf, turned OYer one of the cards. ·
It was the queen of diamonds. sure enough. and with a
loucl g-uffa"· he ral·ed in the t"·enty dollars that laid on the
portable tn ble.
· "You must ha Ye n pair of pretty sharp eyes, I reekon."
remarked the gambler. "Xow, I'll jest bet you twenty dollars yon can't do it again."
"Oh. I guess not. mister. I ne•Pr bet twice with ther
same gent," was the quick reply. "I know ~-ou only let me
win that time jest to bait me on. But I ain't one of ther
f:ort to he baited . I neYer go twice to tber same gent. "-by,
mii:;ter. n·ould you helieYe it tbRt T';-e made morc'n a thousand
dollars si11re J lPft tber Rtate of Connecticut in tiler same
way I jest rn:ide t hi:< ten? And ... he ndded, witb a chuckle,
"I made it off jeRt Rich fellpr;; as _,·ou he. too."
At tbiR a hur:;:t of lnughter <·n me from the crowd "·hich
wa>: quickly followed hy a c·heer for the man wbo :<aid he
IHiilNl from ""·a~· Down East ...
"That'>" nil ri;rht. brethren." he ohserYecl. as he drew baek
to the ont~kirts of the gathering. which wa:;: getting larger
all the time. "l'Ye made m.r ten-spot; now some one el;:e kin
ha;-e a chance. if the~- want to."
'"l.'b:it's right," called out :\Ionte Pete, in bis far-reaching
voice. "Rtcp ri.g bt up herl' an· try your luck. Tiler Connectient man i11 tlwr yaller duster made his pile. an' I don't begruclge him of it. l won't hegrndge an:rhody of "·hat they
win from nw."
In PYer,r part of the world tbere can be found men who
will tn· their lu<•k at 11:ame,; of chancP. no matter if they
know for a certainty that it i::; a losing game .
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be bad never beeu known to back down for any one when
.\.n<'I so it was in n 7eston. Dakota.
.\. brawny miner pushed his way through the crowd and got he thought he was in the right.
"Well, Young Wild West," he resumed, after a slight pause,
in front of the portable table the miner was using.
"Let rue see them three cards," be said, and they were po- "I guess we bad better see if you are able to pick out tbef
queen. \Yhat do you say?"
litely handed to him.
"I'll tell you what I'll do," answered the handsome young
.\.ftcr examining them carefully he banded them back.
clead shot. "I will go against your game with the under"Go ahead with your game," he said.
The gambler picked up the cards, two in one hand and standing that if I win you are to quit your game in this
town, and if I lose you are to keep it going as long as you
one in the other.
Then be passed them back and forth before the miner's please. Is it a go?"
"Yes; I'll agree to that."
e.,·e,; a few times, so he could see the faces plainly, and then
"All right, then. Proceed."
with a: quiek move be let them fall upon the table, face d<J,wn.
Putting on bis blandest smile, Monte Pete picked up the
"Can you pick out the queen of diamonds?" Monte Pete
three cards.
asked.
The miners and cowboys in tbe crowd surged forward to
"I reckon I ~in." was the reply.
get a better view, for there was hardly one of them who did
'Tll bet a hundred you can't."
not know Young Wilcl West.
"I'll go yer."
And those who clid know him had never seen him beaten
"Put up your money. Don't touch a card till ther money
at anything he undertook.
is up."
The gambler fixed the cards to his taste and then flashed
'!'hen the miner clid what the majority of the people in
them across the boy's range of vision seYeral times.
the cro,,·d felt was a foolish thing.
He was quite an adept at the trick, and when he dropped
HE' went in bis pocket and drew out a hundred dollars.
the cards on the table there was a look that was half-pitying,
"\Yho's goin' to be stake-holder?" be cried.
"Put your money right on tller table," and :Monte Pete hnlf-triumphant in bis eyes.
"Now. Young Wild "'\Vest, which ls the queen of cliamoncls?"
placed a hundred-dollar bill there.
"All right," ancl the miner promptly covered it. "Now, he asked, rubbing his hands together as though he was washing them in imaginary water.
tben. this card are ther queen of diamonds."
"This one," was the calm rejoined, and tbe card was quickly
But when he turned the card it proved to be the deuce of
turned o>er.
clubs!
It was the queen of diamonds, sure enough!
"How in thunder is that?" cried the surprised miner. "I
A roar of applause that was intermingled with astonishment
seen you chuck ther queen of diamonds there. I reckon you
went up from the crowd .
are tryin' to bamboozle me, mister."
The face of the gambler turned several different colors in
"He not only tried, but succeeded, it seems," saicl a clear,
ringing voice. "Joe Lemperle, I thought you had more sense an instant, and then his sharp, bead-like eyes flashed at Youn;;
than to put yourself against that game. You lost your hun- \Vild West dangerously.
But he remained comparatively calm.
dred dollars. Now step out ancl think what a fool you have
"I macle a mistake that time," he Yenturecl .to remark, as
made of yourself."
"That's right, Wild," retorted the miner, looking very sheep- soon as he could make himself beard. ""'\Ve'll try it over
ish. "I reckon I ougbter bave left tber feller alone, but I again."
"It isn't necessary to try it over again," spoke up the daf<hcould have sworn that card was there when I turned over
ing boy. "You have been bea,ten at your own game, so stick
the deuce of clubs."
, "Of cour. e you could have sworn to it. His hands were to your agreement now, and move."
"I guess I'll stay right here as long as I want to!" exquicker than your eyes, that is the reason."
" See here, you young whipper-snapper with ther long hair!" claimed Monte Pete. "This is a public square, an' I'd like to
exclaimed :l\Ionte Pete, turning to the speaker half angrily, see you try to put me out of it!"
Young Wild West was apparently as cool as an iceberg as
"you•,·e got a wbole lot to say; mebbe you think your eyes
be stepped up close to the man.
is quick enough to picll: out ther carcl."
"Do you remember the agreement you made?" he asked.
"Well, my friend, I guess they are," was the retort, as a
"Never mind ther agreement. This is a public square," and
handsome, athletic youth, attired in a fancy buckskin suit,
stepped forward. "I guess my eyes are about as quick as to show that he possessed: lots of nerve, ;)fonte Pete clrew his
revolver.
But he hacl scarcely pulled it from the bolster when it was
your bands, and if you were to put it to tbe test, you would
find that my hands are as quick as your hands, too. I clon·t knocked from his hand.
know as I said anything that. should offend you so. I doubt
"Don't try anything like that," sairl Young Wild West, in
if there is a man here who is not aware that your game is
a swindling one. They will lose money with you, for all an enRy-golng way. "Now, just to prove to you that I althat. for there are plenty of men who sometimes get it in ways kee11 my word when I make an agreement, I am going
their heads that they are as smart as tbe one who is trying to make you quit your gume. Pick up that table ancl get out
· one thing I would like to tell you, of here right away."
· ' th em. Th
t o t r1c1~
. ere is
"I won"t!" and then he made a grl'lb at the boy.
though. ancl that 1s, if you came to n 'eston with the idea that
But he missed bis calculations by o long way, ancl before
you were going to reap a ban·est with this three-card-monte
knew what had happened be received a stinging blow on
he
game, you are >ery much mistaken."
the nose.
"n'l t · b d
"Thafs it!., c!llled out the mun in the linen cluster. who
lfl Ill t er ickens ba>e you got so much to say about
it for?"' <"Iiecl the gambler. in an angry tone. "You had bet- bacl called himself Darius \VinkleK. ";)lnke him ;;tick to ther
ter go home an' tell your mother to keep you in, so you won't agreement, young feller. You are ther best I ever Reen for
git into trouble."
Al thiR the men in the c1·owcl grinned and looked on ex- yer age. If be goes to bittln' :rer back jest make his fare
look like ther northeast corner of a pigpen that's been struck
per-tnutly.
by lightnin"!"
";)Iy friencl," said the youth, speaking as coolly as though
The majority of those present took ;;ides with Young Wild
he was merely giving a little kindly advice to a child, "no
doulli ~·ou think you just gave a good bit of advice to me. n·est.
lt hacl been a plain. matter-of-fact agreement, and the gamXow. I aru going to gi>e you a little. It is this: Fold up
to
going
not
was
expectations,
his
to
contrary
losing,
bier,
in
strike
~·our tahlE' and go ~omewbere ancl bury it, and then
keep it.
to make an bonE'st li>ing. ·•
Some of them were itching to get at him. give him a good
.. , 1
mauling, and then break up his table and run him out of
· w in thunder are you, anyhow?" roared Monte Pete.
"I ~o h~- 1be name of Young nrnd ·west. my friend. Is there
(: ;urt.her yo.u wo~~~l like to ask before I go home, so to~~t they nll bad consldernble respe<'t for the founder of
an~-:hi?.
, the town, who was no other than Young Vl"ilcl n'est.
I ..'\0 n i .,.,et__ mto _tt~uble -_?
The:r knew he could handle ;)Jonte PetE' ~"tho
Young I\ lid :"'est. he~. Seems to me I heard someth!n
1 u t th e Ieas t
trouble.
his
about ~·<n~ ovE'r 1n Dea~lwood," and the gambler scratched
But there was a minority therE' who were opposed to the
bc:ul fl$ if he was tryrng to recollect.
F< 1• somp reason or other. he <'ooled down a trifle just then. , wa~· the young dead shot was actin11:.
They thought he ought to let the gambler go on with hill
_It might h:we bee~ that he had beard that Young Wild
" :!St wns the c:hamp1on cleacl sbot of those parts, and tbat game, e>en if he had lost.
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Howe•er. none of them did so mnch us to express the feelings they had.
~IontP Pete was so enraged when be recei\ccl the blow on
the no e that he drew an ugly -lookin g knife and attempted to
i11trngc it in the bo~·'s body.
'l'he attempt was as vain ns it wa. fooli8h. for the athletic
boy c:augM lum by the wrist in a •ise-lil;:e 1n·ip :md struck
!Jim another blow 011 the nos e which cau. ed him to see stur~.
'l'here "·as not a mun iu the town of iYeRton who had as
strong a g-rip aH Young iYild -n·es t.
So when he began squeezing the man's arm around a howl
of pnin went uv from him, and he dropped 1:0 his knees.
"Are you going to quit your three-card-monte game?" came
the query.
"Yes. yes! Let go, won't yer? You're breaking my arm!"
iYiltl let up on him.
":'\ow. get ont of the square. Take my advice and try to
make your li•iug honestly," be said.
~Ionte Pete was more than satisfied, and picking up his
table, he folded it and made a break for the nearest barroom.
A great many of those who had been in his favor followed
him. some of them sympathizing with him as they hurried
along.
"Thne cl.Jeers for Young Wild iVest!" yelled the man in
the linen duster, and they were given with a will.
CHAPTER II.
WILD REJECTS i\N OFFE!l.

ELECTION.
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the ten. I have an Iden it "IYill be inte1·e><tlng to listen to
them as they compare notf>><. ''
"Xo doubt it " ·ill," retorted iYild. "Come mi. I was ~oing
to ask :mu nil to g-o oYer aml buve a good cigar. 'l'n-r1n~· is
my twentieth birthday."
" What!" c ri erl the thrf'e in unison.
'"l'llat's right. It is tile se•enteenth anniversary of the chly
I was found on the prairie near the smo uh1ering ruins of a
cabin nm1 the bodies of my mmderecl parents ancl little sister.
It was e-;timate<1 thnt I was about three yenrs old at the time.
so I ha Ye alwn~·,; taken the da~· for m:r bil'thda~-. I rnn:r not
be quite twenty. or I ma·y be a tru1e older; anyway, I c:all it
my twentieth bil'thday."
"'l'hnt's right," answered Jim. "I ha ye got to ;:ro nearly
three months before mine comes. \Yell, we will all "'0 over to
the Ga zoo aucl smoke the best cigars to be had th1;>1'e with
you: ancl we ('HU listen to Joe Lemperle and the mnn from
1
clown-east at the same time. Come on!"
'l'he cro"IYd had now broken up pretty well. those of the
men who had been going h9me to supper pro('eecling on their
wa~-. nnd thofie who hung around the biggest part of the time
having foll°'Yetl the can1 shu rp to the saloon on the little
strert that ran out from the front of the bank.
The hotel called the Gazoo was !mt a short distance awn:r
· '
aucl our four friends soon rea ehed it.
It was the best public house in the town, aucl its proprietor,
R man namec1 Brown, \Y:1s a warm friend of Young \\'ild
W est.
It macle no differenc!) to llim that 'Yild was a Rtric:t teto·
taler; he sold whisky and other fiery beverages. anrl it was
not him to clislike a person because they did not drink what
he oJiered for sale.
'l'here was a pretty goocl crowd in the barnlom when our
friends entered, and, as they supposed, Joe Lewperle ancl
the clown-easter had the floor.
"I reckon you ' was ther wisest hairpin of ther two of UR."
the big miner wns just snying. "You took him up 'eause yon
.kno,ved he was likely to let ther first one 'vho tried ther o·ame
win, an' I took him up '<·ause I had an iclea that I kn~wec1
somethin' about three--card-monte. You w on an' I lost. But
it ain't ther first hundred I lo,;t, nu' I'll soon make u11 for

Yo\mg- "\\'ild iYest, rollowerl by nn ndmiring crowd, walked
o•er to the siclewalk in front of the bank.
"Put hl'r there, "\\'ild!" exclaimed a tall. handsome mnn with
n hlatk heard. ancl 'vearing the garb of a scout. "I was
waitiu' to "ee some of thnt gang interfere, an' It's a goocl thing
th :l t the~· didn't. 'cause if they had , rne an' ,Tack Robedee an'
Jim Dart won Id have flew Into 'em like a cyclone."
The ~veakn " ·as Cheyenne Charlle, the ii:reat scout, and
he. " · it11 the two others he had spoken of, were partners in
the quadruple claim with Wild.
.Jim Dart was about iVild's age, and Robedee was a man of
thirty.
They hoth stood there. and when Cheyenne Charlie had
fini><hcd . ha king the band of the boy, th ey took a turn apiece
at H.
The f'onr were almost inReparable compnnions. though Charlie
anr1 Hohcc1ee were married men and "\\' ild and ,Jim were single.
Rnt thp~· both ha<I ,;weethearts, and meant to marry them
whtn they were old enough.
"\riettn ~rurdock. the pretty granddaughter of the postnuu.-ter. hnc1 the honor of being Youug "\\' ild "\\'est's girl,
and if e\·er a maiden was proud of her lover, Arietta was.
Wns he not the priuee of the Raclc1le. champion dead shot,
h rss town hoomN", and the mos t handsome aml bravest young
fellow in the "\\'est?
If an~· one wonlcl hnve saic1 uo to this. the fair maiden
woui1l hnvf> lookecl on him ·\Yith sc·ornful pity.
Rlle kuew it wn" so. :mcl how wa1< i~ that every one who
Irnl1 eYe1· h ea rel of he r lover did not?
.Jim Dart "'HR engaged to the ~f>ntle, sweet-faced Eloise
Gnrclner. who Irnll c·ome to iYeston with a s how some months
bi> fore.
'l'lte Hhow hncl hrokrn up, leaving her there in the grip of
a f1 Yer, and "·h en she be~ame w ell again Jim found that
he h1Hl learned to Joye her .
• \.>< tlH' fonr parlners stood on th e ~ir1ewall•. they made a
pidurp that mlH pleasing to look at.
The~· were nil ath!Ptk in appearanre. and naught but
bran ry. hone>< t. · and d:;iring w ere depicted upon their faces.
"l'.oyR." Hnicl 'Yild , "I am a little sorry tlrnt the card sharp
111rHlP nw interfere with him, bnt I guesi< we can get nlong
withont 1>uC'h people ns he in "\i·est on. 'Ye have more gamhlin.g gnmeH in the different saloons than tlH're iR any need of,
null \\'hen it l'Oll!cs to a rank swindling game ri ght in our little
8f1L'llre hPre, it i8 a little too much ."
"I reC"kon ;wu're right,., chimed in Charlie. "You are al"·11 ~·s ri~ht. au· l'd lik e to sel-' t her mun in this town as dares
say .mu ain't!"
Th i-' otlier three iaughec1 ,yhen they aw how eamest the
scout 'nls.
"Lpt's go oYer to the nazoo,"' suggesterl Jim. "I just saw
Joe Lernperle. the man 'Yho lost the hundred dollars, go in
tln·re, and rhere goes the man from Connecticut, who won

it.,,

"Great corn-shucks! But you take it mighty ea~y o•er
th0 lo,.;s of u hundred dollars, I mu. t sn~· ... C'ried the clownen!'tH. "If I"d lost thnt much I'd won·~: ove1· it for a week.··
"Tlwre never was any use in c:ryin' over spilled milk, yon
know."
"Thnt's right enough, too. But a hundred dolhll"s is ;t whole
lot of money, gosh if it ain't!··
"That is what is the matter." reurnrl>ed ii'ild. "A hundrerl
dollars is not picked up eYer~· day. though .Tof> has a pr<?tt:r
fine-paying claim, for all that. Come on! I want vou all to
lHl\'e ~omething with me. This is my twentiPth birthday, aud
I will ;;tancl treat."
"Good enough, iVild!" and Lem perle patte<l him on the
shoulder. ":\fy! but you sorter took the stan:h ont of ~Ionte
Pete. didn't you? I guess he finds out that he ('an't do in
iYestou what he's been In ther halJit of doin' in otlwr to,Yn.
He clic1n't have no lame c:oyote to <lea! with when he lrncla•cl
up ag'in you!"
"Sa ~·, I'd like to shake lrnm1s with you," ancl Darius '1'inkles
edgecl over and put out a bony hancl that looked as though
it might be able to crush a stone.
"C'ertninly, ·· and \\'ild grasped his band.
The down-enste r g:1 \"P him a pretty tight squeeze, intentionally or otllenYi~e. and then the boy went him one lietter.
"Gosh! .'o wonder you made lhat skunk of a gamblPr holler!" he olJsen·etl. "You'ye got a grip on yer like a corn><heller! "'ill I tnke sometbin' with yer? 'Yell, I guess I
will! I'll have ther extreme honor au' pleasure of drinkin·
n little rum to tiler health of Young "\\' !lei \Yef>t, hopin' that
he'li !!Ye long an' die happy."
''llaYe whnt you like." said Wild.
.\fter paying tlle co;;t of the round. Wild lighted his c:igar
nncl liste ned to the goocl-uaturecl tall• that was going on.
Ile noticed that Darius \Yinkie;; was a sort of attraction
to th men.
Quaint in nppenrnnc:e and quaint in his actions, he c-ould
hardly be a u~· thing else.
Dnt he wus not such n fool as he looked to be.
That had been proYed when he took the ten dollars from
~luute Pete, and then retired, saying he lfa<l euough of the
game.
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"I wonder what brought him here, anyway?" our hero said
"Good-e1·ening," answered the boy. r!Hing. ""\Yhut can I do
to Jim.
for you, :.Ir. :.1onte Pete?"
"I don't know. I'll ask him, just for the fun of it," and
"I thought I'd come an' :ee if I c-uuldn't SlJUUre thiugs with
Jim soon got in con1· ersution with the man.
you. I'll jest give you one-third of ·what I muke if you'll let
"Are you goin' to stop long in town, :.Ir. ·winkles?" he me have plain sailin' with my three-card-ruonte game in this
asked.
town for a few days."
"If I kin strike a small-sized gold mine, I am," was the
The words were scarcely out of the gambler's mouth when
reply.
\Y!ld caught hilll by the collar of the c·oat and s1Yung him
""'ell. there is plenty of gold aroun'd these diggings. I around to the door that opened into the hall.
gues~ you are lueky enough to strike a good-pa~·ing Yein."
•·Ju,,;t open the front door, Jim." he cried; auu Jim hastened
"Say, you fellows won't show me where thel'e's a good rto ol.Jey.
·
plaee to stake out a claim. will yer?"
"'\Vha-what is the mattt-r?" <lenianded :.1011tt> Pete
""\Yell. I will show you what I think would be a good place.
"I'll show you what is the mutter," was the retort. "'\Yhen
I can't gua!·antee how much dust you will find there, or I a man tries to bl'ibe rue he is harking up the wrong tree. I
won't say that there is any. I only know that there has been consider It a big insult. what you just said to me, and I am
millions tulrnn out of this Ylcinlty in a short time, and I am going to throw J'OU out of the house! ~ow, then, away you
ure that there are millions more waiting to be taken out." go!"
"Uosh!"
v\'ilcl got the fellow on the run. and when he reaehecl the
'fhe man's eyes sparkled, showing only too well that he was stoop he kicked him with the flat or hi~ foot and :ent him
an aspirant for riches.
rolling over antl OYer ou the ground.
"I suppose you came out here to try and strike a gold mine?"
~Ionte Pete had just Imbibed enough liquor to make him
went on Dal't.
ugly and retkless, and as ;;0011 tlS he could scraml.Jle to hi~
•·Yes; that's 1;·hat I come for. But I've clone so well on feet be pulled his shooter and began tiriug it at the front of
ther wa:r out here. winniu' money from fellers what took me the house.
:to be a regular squash, that I was thinkin' seriously of jest
"Stop that!" commaudecl 1''ilcl, from the door. "Stop it, or
traYelln' around an' makiu' my pile by beatin' ca rel sharps at I'll drop you dead in your traeks!"
their own gnrue."
'.l'he fellow must haye realized that Yonng \Yilcl "\Yest meant
This remul'k C'aused a laugh to go up from all bands.
just what he said, for he at onl'e stopped shooting and l'tlll
"You would probably find that business wouldn't last a away from the house.
great while. You would surely get the wor;;;t of It in the end,
"Ha, ha, ha!" laughed Jim Dart. " But clidu't you seml
.for there are plenty of men who would not he-·ltate to put him flying off the 8toop, Wild! l lrnd nu idea that you wa ·
you out of the way for what they knew you bad won."
mad at first."
•·nosh! I guess that';; right. too. 1 neYer thought of that
"\Yell, I don't know as I would haYe got mtH1 if it had
before. Ray!" and he turned to .Tim again. "1''1ll you show .been some fellow I had never se n beforf'. '!'hat rellow muHt
me where you think would be a good plaC'e for rue to stake be crazy to come here and make su ·h n propositiuu, aftel'
out a elalm to-morrer roornin' ?"
wba t happened In the square before supper. T;-yiug- to l.JrilJe
•·Ru rely I will."
me, eh'/ I wonder if some one didn't send him hel'e 't ..
"Good enough! I reckon I'll stay ri"'ht here in Young 1''ilcl
"I don't know who it coui<l haYe beeu. uules;.: it 11'11s Ben
1''est's town for a while. then." ·
"
Bailey, the proprietor of the pla<:e he went iuto a1'11·1· yu11
·•See here." saicl '\Yild. ".vou must not .rail t!ris my town. broke up his game."
I will admit that I had somethinir to clo with booming it
"Well. 1 knuw Bailey don't like me. bnt I h111·dly thiuk he
along, and that is what named it after me. but it might make wonld send hi111 here to make such a lJropositiou as that."
1
some folk. jealous to hear it called my town."
"You enn't tell about that. I heard il remn1·ketl 01·er nt
•·.Jest as you say. sir. But I'll be eYerlastingly goshecl if \t the post-office the other cla.1· that Bailey trnd saitl Ill' ti10ug-llt
don't look as thou"'h you could have a lot to say about how you could be bought as well as 1111y other ma11. Ile ;.:aid .1·uu
tiler place should ~·uii. if you had a mind to. 'rm a putty were a fanatic on trying to run things strnight i11 '\Ye:;ton,
good judge of human nature. if r was raisecl on a farm, but and that the people at lurge pnt altug-etlter Luu lllU<'h eun1t1Ylwn I seen a "Otld si<>ht more than half tiler men in tiler deuce In a mere 1.Jo:r."
<·rowel sicle with "'you wl~en you w11s talkin' to ther g-ambler. I
·•Oh. Ile · uid, eh'! He d~u·t like me b~'e,1 u~e I ad 1·i~e1l hilll
made up my mind you hn<l ther rnntrollin' interest in ther tl~at he had better. rn11 ~hrngs stl':l1ght l!I hts snlouu. 1 told
town. I'll bet a c·nrtload of punkins that if it came to u yote bun that the lllurnmg after the strang-er was found tlead al
as to who was tl1er most-thought-of per;;;on iu thPl' tO\Yn. you'd his baek door. That, ~tranger 1.md a !Jig ru~I uf mun~y wlwn
win with !lands clown."
he :stOJJpt'd at the Gazuo befote he ll'eut 111 Batley s pla<;e.
'·Thank you for ~·our complimentary talk. It don't do me uncl the next n10rni~ig when he was ~ouml deHu he hadn't
any harm, 01· it don't do me any good. It haR never come to t·eut. l houestly be1Je1·e tllat he lllet ll'tth fun! play i11 Bailey·;;,a
a Yote yet to see how rutwh I am thought of. But It makes and I cl!~ at the time. l ~~n't s_uvvose the hi11t I ga l'l: Bailey
little difference what people think of me, ~o long as r know s~rnck ~im very geutly .. Ihut. Ls wl~y Ile is d~wn 011 rne. l
that I am on the right track and ha Ye the satisfaction of "ouldu t be illn<:l1 surpn:ed it he dat [lut ll rn til e itea<l
J>nowlug that I am trying to do all the good I cau in the world. the card sha1·p to cou1e O\'er here and. otter 111e 1L bribe. Thuu1t
and helping those who are willing to start anew as I go wuulcl have beeu a big tiling for Bailey and t11e rueu uf his
along."
·
starup to shout arouud al.lout 1ue, wuuldn't it '!"
"'fhnndel'!" cried "\Yinkles. "You ain't a Sunda:r-school
"It cerlaluly woulcl," lJart an . ;_1 ·ereli. '''\\'t<ll, I guess they
teac·ber, art> you?"
•
k1:?~v uo"'. tlla~ you e~n't ~e 1>~· 11.Jerl." .
.
"Xo. I m:ver ac·ted In thut capacity yet," and our hero
Bee lleLe, Jim. do ~?u kno11 l urn .Jt;:t iu tlte humor to
smiled at the man's question.
ta~e, a walk ove1· t? Bmley's plal'e. <'lime on: we'll gu."
. .
. .
.
,
.
·You are not gumg to say anytl1i11g to Bailey, are ~- ou'!"
. It ''as no1' p1ett5 close to sunset, and "hen he looked at
·•xo· r shan't lllL·ntion •t thing 'Lbont 1lunle Pete' 1 · "t lf
hi_s wateh and foun~ that it was getting past supper-time, the ea'rd sharv ls tlll· l'e.' he . ;.t 11, v~· unnhln" ~. .
11 01
1
0 1.?.~ : r
\'i ild sug~estecl to ~ns ~rnrt~1ers that they go bolll~.
gues:; it would be a guuli idea to get 11 line 011 111; p~u ;~:.~ ;l'liu
1
All ug1eed ?n th1~'. so ~'hen .Jim had tolc1 Dal'lus to call hang out iu that place. uuyway. cuwe
un. Ul't iuur !mt :'11Jd
at the. office of tht; "11ll "est :.\IImlug apd Improvement Com- euitt on. auli we'll go oi·er.,.
,
·
pau~'. m the 1?0 rmng. the,· ":ended tlieir way homeward.
•·All riglll," wn;; the reply. aud ti 1·e J1tinnlf's later tlle t wu
"lid a_nd Jun went to the1~· Lnehelor qmll'te_1·s :rnd ~ha.rlie wer<e !leading for tile hotel that wns i·un !J~· the man B:iile .
and .Tack lti~cl to the neat llttle eottage the~ llvecl m JUSt
Youn" Wild '\Yest ha l not lu:t Ii.
t l ll) r I t l
. · •d
1
ar till' outskirts of the town.
"'
.
. L
,;
s e 1 e · >U 1e 11 nutt
'I
t
lJ
f
d tl t ti
C .
to try and J1ml out if :.Ionte l'ete had really 1.Jet' ll sent tu
'l 1e ':·'.i o?"'> otm
rn
1e1r hmese (·ook hacl a fine him.
·
me•.li \l'Hltrng for them, so they sat clown and clicl full justice
And he was going to fiutl this out without startiug an.r
to it.
.
..
kind of a muss.
Shortly after dark. when Young "1lcl West had ju. t- settlec1
hiwself comt'orta bly In a chair and picked up a book, there
C"HAP'l'EH IIT.
c·,1me a lrnoek on the door.
Jim went out to seP who it was. and a minute later be
'l' HE PROPOSED El.Et.:TIOX.
U$<hel'ell :.Ionte PetP in.
There had been mu<'h <ll~cnssiun about the
thiug-s 1nre
'•(;oc:cl-eYeuin'!" obse!'Yecl the t'ar<l sharp, fixing his piercing run in "'eston nt P.nilcy·~ hott'l !-<ill!·e thl' wa.1·
lroutrle l;etn·c.,:n
eJ e~ on those or our hero with a questioning stare.
¥oung Wild West and :.1onte Pete.
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This happenecl to be the place the ca rd sharp hied to as Wild West Minin' and Improvement Company, an' right back
..
as our hero let him go, and it ~o happened that be could of that is ther house where Young Wild West lives."
"I guess I kin find it all right. I'll go over there putty soon.
not ha>e struck a better place to get sympathy extended to
I.Jim.
I'd rather go abead without any one agin me in my game;
As bas been stated, those in the crowd who had been sat- so if Young Wild West is lookin' for a share of ther profits. 1
isfied to ~ee him remain in the square and keep his game open I'm willin' to give him one-third. You see, by his not sayin'
anything a.gin it .would make all ther more business for me."
had followed him to the saloon.
"That's right," and Bailey nodded as though that part of it
;,Thing~ are gettin' worse an' worse here in town, I think,"
Bailey remarked, when he had heard of what had happened. had just struck him.
Monte Pete did go to see Young Wild West, as the reader
"It is gittin' so that after a while a man won't be allowed to
run a poker game in his place without he asks ther permission knows.
When he came back to the saloon he was in anything but a
of Young Wild West first. I don't see how it is that ther
people of this town don't get to work an' elect some one thq.t pleasant frame of mind, and the rather natty rig be had on
would be ther choice of ther people for mayor. Ther town was in a bedraggled state.
"How did you make out?" queried Bailey.
is altogether too big to be run ther way it is. If I had lived
•·1 got thrown out! " was the reply.
here as long as some of you fellers have I bet we would have
"You did?"
things runnin' ther same as they are in other places of its
'·Yes."
size."
•'He wouldn't have it that way, then?"
'·Gee-whiz!" cried the man who kept the ·meat market that
"No. I don't think a million dollars would buy him to do a
adjoined the saloon. "That little speech hits ther mark nearer
than anything I've heard in a good while. Boys, there ain't thing he didn't want to do. That's my opinion of Young Wild
ther least reason why we can't hold an election here an' have West. But I'm goin' to git square on him before I leave town, I
thcr town run under a regular form of government. Why, all see if I don't."
"Tell me all about it."
we have got to do ls to git about half a dozen of the leading
Monte Pete did so .
citizens to sign their names to a call. Then we kin meet an'
.. Did treat you rather bad, didn't he?"
nominate a candidate an' app'int a day for the election to take
"Yes. Say, that boy has the strength of an ox, do you
place."
know that?"
The suggestion struck every one as being a good one.
"I have heard he is little short of being wonderful."
There were two or three warm friends of Young Wild West
"Well, he ain't short of it a bit. He is wonderful."
there, and even they were favorable to what the butcher said.
•· well, I never had anything to do with him in that line,"
The butcher's name was Larry Spooner, and though he spent
a great part of his time in Bailey's saloon, he was a man and Bailey shrugged bis shoulders.
''Well, never mind. I'll fix him before I leave ·weston. I
pretty well thought of by the residents of the town.
.. I nominate Larry Spooner for mayor!" called out one of s'pose you'll let me run my game here to-night for half of ther
the enthusiastic miners. "He'd be }est ther man for ther profits?''
"Yes; I don't mind if I do. It ought to be a good time toplace. Old Dove-Eye Dave, who has been a sort of actin'
night, 'cause there will be a lot in here as soon as this 'lection
mayor so long, is too old for ther place, anyhow."
•·An' he go"es to Young Wild West for advice every time he bt:siness gits reported around."
The card sharp then called for something to eat, and while
wants to ao anything, I have heard," added Bailey.
''Larry Spooner would be the man for the office,'' spoke up the landlord had gone to the kitchen after it, the door opened
and in walked Young Wild West and Jim Dart.
another. •·But what is he-a Republican or a Democrat?"
Monte Pete felt very nervous when he saw them, but as they
"I ain't nothin', so far as politics go," retorted the butcher,
who seemed to be pleased at what had been said about him. paid not the least attention to bim, he soon plucked up cour.
"Good enough! We don't want any politics in ther game," age and put on a bold front.
Wild and Jim walked up to the bar, and pretty soon Bailey
remarked another party.
There was a lot more said on the subject, and the more they came out with a sandwich for the gambler.
He showed no little surprise at seeing Young Wild West in
talked it over the more the men in Bailey's place became convineed that they ought to elect a mayor who would work his place, but when our hero called for the best cigar the house
afforded, he lost no time in waiting on him.
things to suit them.
There were about a dozen men in the room at the time, and
It was finally settled that Larry Spooner, the butcher, was
to draw up a sort of call for a meeting the next afternoon ancl two or three were very friendly to Young Wild West.
They spoke to him pleasantly, as they did to Jim, also.
bring it to the saloon after supper.
•·Did you hear ther latest?" asked one.
Then a committee would ·be appointed to go around and
"No. What is it?" queried Wild.
get a dozen good citizens to sign it, after which it would be
"'l'hey are going to iss·ue a call to hold an election for town
posted in the post-office.
Spooner went right home to draw up the paper, the may- officers, ther same as they do in other towns."
"Oh, is that so? Who ls going to head the thing?"
oralty bee buzzing in his ear as he went.
"Larry Spooner, the butcher."
Monte Pete had been much interested in the talk.
Our hero glanced at Jim, showing no little surprise.
"I reckon I'm tber cause of all this,., he observed. "Give
· He knew that the butcher was quite a popular man, and
me a little whisky, landlord."
•·well, it is just ther thing what ought to have been done anything he took an interest in was liabl e to go through.
''Well, I don't know but that would be a good idea, " he ,;aid
Jong ago," Bailey retorted. "I'm somewhat of a newcomer
here, or I'd have started up ther game before. Now that to the man, and he really thought it would.
Before anything further could be said on the subject the
Larry Spooner has got interested in it, you kin bet it will
door opened with a rush and in came Spooner with a dozen en- ·
amount to something."
•·An' when you elect your mayor maybe I kin do business thusiastic citizens at his back.
"Listen , people!" shouted the butcher, as he moved beneath
in ther square out there, hey?"
tbe lamp that was )langing over the bar and drew a document 1
"I reckon you kin."
"Say," and the card sharp leaned over in a confidential way. from his pocket, "liere's the call for a meetin' to be held to .
"Don't you think if I was to offer this feller Young Wild West nominate town officers to be voted for at a day to be decided
a third of what I could make, he'd be willin' to allow me to on later. Now, all of you keep still for a minute, an' I'll read ,
,
tber eall."
go ahead with my game?"
He did not notice who was in the room, but went right ahead
"I don't know but you are right on that," was the landlord's reply. "I have always had an idea that all he was layin' and read as follows:
"Whereas, the town of Weston is rapjdly growing, and is
for was a little money. I reckon he kin be bought, jest as
in need of a regular form of government, instead of the way
well as any other man."
it is run now, it is hereby
"Blamed if I ain't goln' to see him an' try him."
"r would if I was you. He wouldn't stop you from workin' '·Resolved, that we, the undersigned citizens of Weston, do
tber game, only you agreed to, an' now I s'pose he wants to and hereby demand that a meeting of the citzens shall take
be paid before he'll let you go ahead without kickin' up a rum- place at Bailey's Hotel, Wednesday evening, October 27th, f.ar
the purpose of deciding when an election can be held, and setpus. I'd go an' see him if I was you."
, ting a day for same; and be it further
" Where does he live?"
"Resolved, that the following officers be nominated for elec•·You could see ther house from here if !t wasn't dark. Anyhow you turn ther corner an' walk straight till you come to tion: A mayor, a clerk, a treasurer, a justice of the peace,
Uier' first turn to tiler left. Then you'll see ther office of ther and two constables; all of said offices to be filled by the caudi_I
~0011
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dates for same rece1vmg the largest number of votes, to take man elected, but he thought it should be a man of more maoffice the day following the election and hold the same for one ture age to take the office of mayor of the town.
"Don't get any sueh idea as that in your head,·· he said.
year; and be it
"Resolved, that all candidates not nominated at this meeting "T don't want to me mayor, even if I could be elected. Let
must each have the endorsement of at least twelve citizens that part of it drop. We will look around and find a good
who do not take part in this meeting, otherwise they will not man for the office."
"Yes! I'll let it drop. Jest wait till to-morrow morning.
be consider ed as candidates, and sho uld there be any ballots
cast other than the regular nominees they shall not count; I'll let it drop," and the old man chuckled as though he had
struck the best thing out.
and be it further
"See here!,. exclaimed Young Wild W est, speaking a little
'·Resolved, that we, the undersigned, make this call, thinking it will greatly benefit the town of Weston by adopting sternly, "I want you to promise me one thing."
''Mebbe I will, an' then mebbe I won't. I allus want to
th ese resolutions."
A cheer went up from the men in the barroom when Spooner oblige you, Wild, but there's exceptions sometimes.,.
"Well, I want you to promise that you will not mention my
finished reading the resolutions, and when it had subsided the
butcher and two other men pretty well thought of in town set name in connection with the office of mayor until after the
nominations are made to-morrow night."
out to get signers, after first affixing their own signatures.
"What do you want me to promise that for?"
They got three or four to sign, and then Bailey handed the
"Well, it is my wish. "
paper to Young ·wild West.
"Go ahead an' sign it," he said. "It makes no difference} "I s'pose I'll have to give in to you, then. I won't say a
word till ther day after to-morrow, then, Wild." .
whether you are twenty or not."
•·All right. I shall hold you to that promise. By that time
A sudden thought struck Wild.
"If you will put in a clause to the effect that all male resi- there won't be any need of mentioning my name for the ofdents of the town over eighteen year s of age will be allowed fice."
The old man looked at him in an injured way.
to vote at the election, I will sign it," he answered.
"Keep your promise, now," the boy insisted. •·If you don't,
"And so will I, ·· spoke up Jim.
"Good enough!" cried Spooner. "We'll do that with pleas- I will never forgive you."
"Oh, I'll keep it."
urc, won't we, boys?"
There was a tinge of doggedness in the man's voice, though,
•· St!re!" came the answer.
Wild could not understand.
that
"'T here are several young fellows in town who are not
The boys left Dove-Eye Dave a few minutes later a1~d went
twenty-one who should be a llowed the privilege of voting," out to tell Cheyenne Charlie and the rest of their intimate
said a man named Jacobs, who, by the way, was a friend of friends about the proposed election.
Wild.
And they meant to call upon their sweethearts incidentally
"Well, all in favor of adding that clause to the resolutions before they went home.
say aye."
"Aye!" came the unanimous retort.
CHAPTER IV.
That settled it, and the butcher added the following to the
document:
TTIF. CAM)~.AIGN OPENS.
"And be it further
The next morning things started in with a hum in Weston.
"Resolved, that all male residents of Weston, eighteen years
The arrival of Monte Pete had been the means of sti r ring up
enjoy
to
and
voting
of
privilege
the
allowed
be
over,
or
age
of
the greatest. excitement the town had known in some time.
all the rights and benefits of the same, as if they were of legal
And the strangest part of it all was that everybody seemed
that
meeting
nominating
any
at
also
and
election,
the
age, at
to be satisfied with the idea of holding an election.
held."
be
may
Larry Spooner, the butcher, had announc·ed himself as a canOur hero then unhesitatingly signed his name to the paper, didate for mayor the night before, and though he was quite
'
and Jim Dart did likewise.
popular with the majority of the voters, there were those
Spooner was delighted at this act on the part of the two.
who thought they ought to have at least two candidates in
"Now I know ther thing will go through!" he cried. "Any- the field.
thing Young ·wild West signs his name to is bound to be a
If th·e re was only one to vote for the election would be a
success. Hooray, boys! Now let's see how many names we very tame affair.
kin git to this paper."
Brown, the proprietor of the Ga.zoo, was a well-kn own and
The self-appointed committee went ou t, and in less than an honest citizen, so about nine in the morning he consented to
ho ur they returned with an even fifty signatures to the call. a llow his name to go on an opposition ticket.
Then the friends of both began to hustle.
The notice was then hung in the post-office, and fr om that
When night came there was such a crowd in Bailey's h otel
moment the greatest excitement prevailed in the town.
Wild and Jim did not stay in the place till the committee as had never been there before, and when the meet ing started
every one there was enthused with delight and a large part
got back.
They knew the move would go through, so our hero sug- of them with whisky.
But that only made it more interesting.
gested that they go over and see Dove-Eye Dave, who had
The rei;olutions were adopted unanimously, and then it was
been a soil of acting mayor since the town had beeri first
moved and seconded that the nomination for the several ofinstituted, as he had been the first to settle there.
fices be made.
They found the old pioneer at his home.
At this one of Brown's h enchmen got up and proposed that
He had not heard of the set of reso lutions being adopted,
an,J when Wild told him about it he j umped fr om his chair all those who favored nominating Brown for mayor follow
him.
and uttered a whoop.
The consequence was that nearly half the men promptly
He seemed to be delighted.
This was contrary to what the boys expected, as they left the place and went over to the Gazoo.
Then Young Wild West left the meeting also, and when
thought he. might feel a little put out abo u t it.
.. A better thing couldn't have happened!" he cried. "Why he went out a whole lot more went with him.
But there was a big crowd left yet, and the nominations
didn't some one think of this before? Jerusalem, Wild! Put
·
went right ahead.
your hand right there!"
Larry Spooner was nominated for mayor by acclamation,
He shook the haud of the young prince of the saddle with
such earnestness that it looked as though he had suddenly and when he set up drinks for the crowd there was great
hurrahing.
gone crar,y.
The rest or the ticket was soon filled from the many aspi'·I am glad you are satisfied," Wild ventured to remark.
'· Satisfied! Well, I should say so. Why shouldn't I be, my rants to oflice present, but they got little attention.
'l'he mayor seemed to be tile only office the men cared for.
boy? It is you who will be ther mayor of Weston! You will,
While they were making m erry over th e nominations th ey
jest as sure aa a wildcat kin climb a tree! You say that all
male residenl8 of the town are goin' to have ther same privi- had made at Bailey's, another crowd were busr pu t ti ng an
lege, so long as they are over eighteen. You are over eighteen, opposition ticket in the field.
Brown got the first place on the ticket, and the res t was
I should reckon, an' that gives you ther privilege of runnin'
quickly filled, Dove-Eye Dave being honored wlth the nomin afor mayor."
Young Wild West had not thought of anything of the kind, tion for treasurer, and Sam Murdock, the po.,1t:naster, :is ju stice of the peace.
and he did not think sueh a thing advisable.
The next morning the campaign opened \Yit h a vi!Il.
He wanted to have a vote, so he could try and get a good
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The two candidates for the office of mayor met and it was
left to them to appoint a committee to get the printing done
and to select three responsible men to act as inspectors of
election.
Young Wild West was appointed on the committee to see
about having the tickets printed, and then Cheyenne Charlie,
Joe Lemperle and a man named Lew Rollins were selected as
the inspectors.
Then, after a little wrangling, during which almost every
one present had· something to say, it was decided that the
election should be held on the following Tuesday, and that
the polls would be open from sunrise till sunset.
The voting was to be done in the barber shop, and the barber
was to get fifty dollars for the use of his place from the suecessful candidate for the office of mayor.
·
Wild agreed to see about having the tickets printed, and
when he got a list of the names on the two tickets they read
as follows: ·
"Mayor, Larry Spooner and Alvin Brown; clerk, Erastus
Smith and Norman Ladd; treasurer, Bill Billings and DoveEye Dave; justice of the peace, Hank Jimson and Sam Murdock; constables, Tom Gibbs, Fuller Warren, Red-Eye George
and Gimpy Gil."
Two sets of tickets had to be printed, of course, and they
were to be on the same kind· of paper with the endorsement,
"Vi1eston Election," on the outside.
Young Vi' ild West knew exactly what was wanted, and he
i;:et out on the first morning train that left for Spendulicks
after he had been appointed on the committee to have the
printing- done.
He had no sooner gone than Dove-Eye Dave began to let
himself loose.
,
Ht1 had about the name of every man who bad not attended
either of the two nomination meetings, and he ,went from one
w the other and whispered ii. few words to them.
And he received a favorab le nod each time.
'The result was that shortly after noon about thirty men assembled at the post-office for the purpose of making a third
nomination for the office of mayor.
Dove-Eye Dave being the oldest resident of the town, it fell
to his lot to be the chairman of the meeting.
"Boys," he said, as he got upon a chair, "I have called you
here for the purpose of nominatin' another candidate for
mayor. I ain't got a single word to say agin either Brown or
Spooner, personally, but it sorter struck me that seein' Brown
is ther keeper of a hotel, he ain't exactly ther right sort of a
man to be mayor of this town. We want a man who will do
his best to r.:_ake a clean an' model town of Weston, an' as
rum C'auses about all ther deviltry an' sich like that's goin'
ther rounds, it won't hardly do to have tiler keeper of a
whisky mill for our mayor. Then there's Spooner, ther
butcher. While he don't keep a whisky mill, he stays in one
about half his time; so I don't think he'll do, either. I am
going to nominate a man who is only a. boy, my friends an·
feller citizens. I nominate Young Wild West for mayor of
Weston!"
'l'hen such a yell of approbation went up that the rafters in
the building fairly shook.
The majority of his hearers were smiling at what the old
man bad said about "the man who was only a boy," when he
spoke the name of Young Wild West, and they immediately
forgot the funny part of his speech and cheered as they never
had before.
"For mayor, Young Wild West! ..
That was the battle-cry now, and as soon as the unanimous
choice of the meeting made Wild their candidate, the men
went outside and shouted themselves hoarse.
In less than a minute the news reached the ears of Brown
and Spooner.
They could not have been more astinished if an electric
shock had struck them.
But it only made them both more determined to win the clay
when the polls got open.
Young Wild West was very popular, but he was only a boy,
and that surely would be very much against him.
Brown soon got so that he laughed at the thought of Young
Wild West running for mayor.
He was beginning to regard it as a joke.
But Spooner and his sponsors took it more serious.
Bailey, the saloon-keeper, expressed himself in very savage
terms about the handsome and dashing young prince of the
saddle.
"If he gits elected he'll close up every whisky mill," he
said.
"That would be a good campaign slogan, " remarked Monte
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Pete. "Jest go around among ther drinkin' class an' let 'em
know that if ther boy gits elected, he's liable to close up every
place in town. That'll make him lose votes enough to bring 1
him at the tail end, even if he is very popular. A nian what
wants his whisky, wants it, an' he ain't goin' to vote for a
fe ller what's in favor of takin' it away from him."
"By jingo!" exclaimed Bailey, "I believe you're right. l'll,
see Spooner about it to-day, an' we'll git some transparencies .
an' banners made."
:'That's it. I don't know much about this town, but I've
been here long enough to know tha.t Young Wild West seems
to have things pretty much his own way. I don't know how ,
it will be in an election, because he's only a boy. But in
everything else he generally gits there, so I've heard."
"Yes; that's so. But he won't git there this time. It's
votes what'll count this trip, not fiashin' eyes an' cool words 1
an' revolvers."
"Well," remarked the card sharp in a low tone, "if Young.
Wild ·west does git elected, I'm goin' to shoot him an' light'
out of town. so quick that they won't find hide or hair of me.
I'm goin' to do it jest to git square on him for ther way he/
used me."
"I wouldn't talk like that if I was you," said Bailey. "It
don't sound good, an', besides, if it was to get out that you !
said that you'd be a ma,rked man, an' Young Wild West would!
gain lots of votes by it."

I

Bailey did not like Wild much, but he was not the one to
think of using foul play toward him.
Still there is no doubt that he would have rejoiced if it
came to his ears that the boy had died suddenly.
Larry Spooner came in a few minutes later.
He had met Dove-Eye Dave as he came out of the postoffice, and had learned all about the new ticket.
"Well, I guess there is going to be a hot three-cornered
fight," he remarked, as he reached for his favorite bottle.
"Ther Independents, as they call themselves, have nominated
a whole ticket. They wasn't going to do this at first, but/.
Dove-Eye Dave said that some of them thought it would be
ther best thing to do, an' then they would have less trouble
in sortin' out ther ballots when they counted 'em. They've got·
some pretty i;ood men on their ticket, too, an' they won't hurt!
it a bit. Here's ther Independent candidates, and he read the,
following:
·
·
"For mayor, Young Wild West; for clerk, Rex Moore; for
treasurer, Dove-Eye Dave; for justice of the peace, Sam Mur-1
dock; for constables, Jim Hill and Dave Johnson. "
.
"Well, that is quite a ticket, ain't it?" remarked Bailey.,
"Dove-Eye Dave an' Sam Murdock are on two tickets, hey?j
Well, they might stand a putty good show of gittin' elected."
"It's likely they wilt be elected. But maybe if Smith an'
Billings git out an' do some tall hustlin' they'll beat 'em, even!
if they are on both tickets. I'm goin' to do my level best for
ther whole ticket. We've named ours ther People's ticket, an'
that's what it is."
"We'r e in favor of a livin' for eve1'ybody an,' no teetotalism,'',
added Bailey.
"That's it."
"Young Wild West ain't, though."
"Well, he ain't much in favor of liquor, I reckon," and the
People's candidate for mayor scratched his nose thoughtfully.,
"Of course he ain't. He'd close every place in town if he got
ther chance, an' if ther people elect him they'll giv e him ther1
chance."
"Well, they .mustn't elect him. Gee-whiz! I'd rather see;
Brown win than him."
"So would I; but Brown can't win. He's ther rankest candi- 1
date of tiler lot, ther temperance folks think, 'cause he runs a l
whisky mill."
"An' I'm a butcher," laughed Spooner.
"An' Young Wild West-what kin be be called?"
"Ther prince of ther saddle, I suppose. But say, Bailey1
How is this, anyway? Has Young Wild West said he would
accept ther nomination? He wasn't home when he was nomi-1
nated; he went over to git ther tickets printed, you know.··
"Oh, ther chances are that he knows all about it. I think
he had an idea of runni.n' when he got us to add ther clause/
in ther resolutions that allowed fellers under twenty-one to
vote."
"Gee! I guess you are right. I never thought of that before. Well, it is too late now. He's goin' to run, if he wants/
to, an' all I say is that I'm goin' to do my level best to come
out at ther top of ther heap. I've got a little money, an' I'm/
goin' to let it fiy 'Lection Day."
Bailey nodded and smiled.
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house an'
He was thinking of the harvest he was going to reap on that night he wquld come right over to ther Murdock
take supper with 'em."
day.
"He told me he was going there to supper," Jim spoke up.
The campaign had opened in earnest now, and many of the
"Of course that means that he won't be home until the train
mine;·s gave up all thoughts of work till after the election.
if you have no obHalf a dozen came in Bailey's place while he was talking to that gets here a little before six. Charlie,
jections, I'll go over to Spondulicks with you."
Spooner.
"Objections! Well, I reckon I ain't got none. You come
They were arguing at a great rate, and two of them were
the candidates for the office of constable on the Independent· an' go, too, Jack."
"I can't," answered Robedee. "I promised Martha to take
ticket.
her over to spend ther night with Rugi;ed Pete an' his wife.
.Jim Hill and Dave Johnson were their names.
o'clock, an' we
'The farmer had always been a red-hot Dem-0crat and the We're gain' to go over with ther stage at two
latter a rock-bound Republican, but they were united in their won·t be back till to-morrer night."
•·All right. See If you can't drum up some votes for Wild
views now because they were both on the Independent ticket.
Jim Hill was a miner· with a pretty good "gift of gab," as over there," laughed Charlie.
"I reckon we'll be able to drum up enough right here in
Dove-Eye Dave put it, and Dave Johnson was an old army
,scout who claimed he knew more about politics than all the Weston t.o elect him," was the reply.
"We can't be too sure about that," said Jim. "You must
men in Weston put together.
of ours, and we
When they talked the matter over between them they came remember . that this is an independent tick\lt
will have to hustle in a three-cornere d fight."
to the conclusion that their ticket could not lose.
"That's all right. Wild can't be beat, an' that's all there is
It might have gone under if they had not been put up on it.
Both felt certain that Young Wild West was going to win to it."
Charlie and Jim now made hurried preparations t-0 take
with hands down, even if the rest of the ticket did go under,
and they were doing no small amount of shouting about it the next train for Spondulicks. no trouble in finding Young
They knew they would have
when they came into the saloon.
Johnson ordered drinks for all hands, and then pulled a Wild West when they got there.
If he was not at the newspaper office they could learn where
chair in the middle of the floor and assisted Hill to get upon it.
he was at the hotel he always stopped at when he was over
Hill was going to make a speech.
Spooner's adherents tried to cry him down, but they might there.
They had not a minute to spare when they boarded the
as well have tried to stop a windmill with a feather.
train.
in
words
few
a
say
to
here
"I'm
Hill,
began
"Gentlemen,"
Cheyenne Charlie had the Independent ticket written in a
behalf of ther smartest, brightest, quickest, honestest, straightand neat hand by Rex Moore, the bookkeeper of the
plain
to
refer
I
lived.
ever
that
feller
young
best
and
est, loyalest
Mining and Improvement Company, and candidate
West
Wild
Weston,
of
mayor
ther
be
to
goin·
he's
an'
West,
Young Wild
the town.
of
clerk
for
him
carry
to
votes
enough
have
He'll
it!
an' don't you forgit
"I wonder what Wild will say when he hears that we've
through with bells on, 'cause ther people know they kin trust
he leaned back in his seat
him. I ain't sayin' a word agin ther other candidates-I nominated him?" he remarked as
cigar.
black-looking
big,
a
lighted
and
could
how
But
too.
ones,
good
'
an
men,
honest
know they are
"He will be surprised, no doubt," replied Jim. "And I supa yoter go back on Young Wild West? He's done more for
he will want to get O\lt of it."
pose
know
all
you
gentlemen,
an',
men,
ten
any
this town than
"But we won't let him git out of it."
that I'm speakin' ther truth. 'Vho give ther town its first
"No. It is about the greatest chance he ever had to show
boom? Y-0tmg Wild West! Who cleaned out ther road
may think that
agents? Young Wild West! Who built ther railroad from the people of Weston what he is made of. He
too much on account of his not
here to Spondulicks? Young Wild West! Who started ther it is pushing him ahead a little
out of that notion.
bank? Young Wild West! Who built ther schoolhouse? being of age, but we will soon talk him
to them!
Young Wild West! Who's ther best rifle or revolver shot in Why, look how the men acted when it was proposed
to run he w-0uld
ther West? Young Wild West! Who·s ther dandiest rider that Wild is very popular, and if he should decline
ever straddled a horse? Young Wild West! Who believes in not be doing his duty."
"Of course he wouldn't. Oh, I guess me an' you kin soon
doin' good, first, last an' all ther time, to his fellow men?
head. Old Dove-Eye
Yeung Wild West! Who's goin' to be elected mayor of Weston? git any such notion as that out of his
was pretty shrewd, to.o, to wait till he was gone before he
,
Young Wild West!"
dumb as some
That was all Jim Hill could say, for he allowed himself to called ther meeun·. Ther old feller ain't so
get so excited that Johnson thought he was in danger of burst- people think he is."
"He was the starter of it, anyway, and Wild's nomination
ing a blood vessel.
allow ourselves to
He shouted so loud that every word had been heard dis- has taken like wildfire. But we must not
the idea that his election is a sure thing. Both
tinctly, in spite of the efforts of the Spooner crowd to drown run away withBrown
are popular men, and if they should get
Spooner and
him out.
would Wild be?"
And the three or four supporters of Young Wild West joined a little more than half the vote, where many
votes are there
"He'd be beaten in that case. How
in letting out a yell that made the butcher almost feel that
anyway?"
the election was over, and that Young Wild West had really in Weston, know
exactly, but I suppose there must be all of
"I d,on't
won.
to meet with the heads of
But there was not one present who was not willing to ad- seven hundred. Dove-Eye is goingand
then a canvass will be
the other parties this afternoon
mit that Jim Hill was using a mighty strong argument.
to vote. I suppose there
When Hil! and Johnson left to go over to the uazoo, Larry m'.3-de to find out just who is entitled
will be trouble when the election comes around, and as you
of relief.
Spooner breathed a si"'h
0
are one of the inspectors, you will have your hands full. You
will have to keep your eyes open, too, for there is no telling
but that there might be some crooked work done."
CHAPTER v.
"I'll look out for the interest of Wild every time. We
don't want a vote counted for him that be ain't entitled to,
WIT.JJ ACCEPTS THE NO)lINATIOx.
have any counted
Cheyenne Charlie. .Jim Dart and Jack Robedee were of an' we ain't goin' to let Brown or Spooner
If they try to do anything like that
coure:e present at the meeting which nominated Young Wild that don't belong to 'em. before
the election is over, jest as
there'll be blood spilled
west a candidate for mayor.
'ro say they were delighted at tbe move would be putting it sure as my name is Cheyenne Charlie."
"That's right!" and Jim's eyes flashed, showing that he
too mild. They felt like shouting over it.
agreed with the sentiments of bis companion.
heartily
was.
ticket
whole
the
till
meeting
They remained at the
The run to Spondulicks was soon made.
made, and then Charlie, who had been appointed to see to it
When our two friends got out they promptly headed for
that the Independent ticket was to be printed along with the
Ryan's hotel, which was the best place in town.
other two, said he was going to Spondulicks at once:
As they had not taken time to eat anything before leaving
"I'll go by train," he added. "I don't like to g-0 anywhere
they might as
withoul my horse, but this is a case that has got to be at- 'Weston, they were hungry, and they thought
tended to right away, as Wild will give thcr order he went well have dinner there.
When they entered the door they were agreeably surprised
over with an' then come back."
Wild West just going to the dining-room.
"He won't be back till night, I reC'kon," retorted Jack. "My to see Young
"Hello 1 " called out Cheyenne Charlie.
wife was tell in· me that Arietta said he was goin' to buy her a
The boy turned around as quick as a flash.
present when he went over, an' that when he came back to-
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But even then he would not say· that he would accept the
"What are you fellows doing over there?" he asked, showing no little astonishment at their unexpected appearance in nomination.
'-'Come!" exclaimed Charlie, when they got up from the
Spondulicks.
"We came over on a little business," said Jim, with a laugh. ta?,le, "have you made up your mind yet?"
'No."
"The business must have come up pretty sudden after I
"You haven't?"
left Weston, then."
"No."
"It did," and Charlie and Jim both laughed then.
"Well, C'Ome over to the printing office with us, anyhow."
Wild was not a little puzzled at their manner, but he de"What for?"
cidE:d to :::ay nothing more about it.
"We want to give the order for the ballots for tber IndeHe would let them tell him why they bad come there when
pendents. Even if you back out, ther rest what's on ther
they got ready to do so.
ticket won't."
"Haven't you had dinner yet?" queried Jim.
Wild made no further objections.
"No. I s'. yed over at the printing office longer than I
It was not altogether a surprise to him, a~ter all, as the
cxpeeted to. It is now three o'clock, but I am no less hungry
way Dove-Eye Dave had talked made him think that the old
for waiting."
"Well, I reckon we are in ther same fix," obser.ved Chey- man was going to urge his candidacy.
But when he had been appointed on the committee to have
enne Charlie. "We ain't had notbin' to eat since breakfast."
"Well, come right in the dining-room, then. I guess there the ballots printed, he had not dreamed that it was a put-up
job to get him away, so they could go ahead and nominate him.'
is enough there for us all."
Half an hour later they walked over to the printing office.
"If there ain't I'll soon have it put there," spoke up the
"Ah!" exclaimed the editor of the "Weekly Sentinel," which
proprietor. "Step right in, gentlemen. Folks from Weston
was printed there. "Mr. West, you are just the one we want
are always welcome here. How are you all, anyhow?"
to see. I have just learned that you have been nominated for
"Fine."
"I'm glad to bear it. We've got roast wild turkey and mayor of Weston on the Independent ticket. As you left the
ruffled grouse stuffed with chestnuts to-day for you to feed order here not long ago for the ballots to be used at your
election, it struck me as being rather strange when the news
on. Git righ't in, now, an' make out you was borne."
was brought in here a few minutes ago."
The three needed no second invitation.
"It Is true," spoke up Jim Dart before Wild could open his
They were as hungry as bears, and a couple of minutes
later they were seated at the big dining table, which they had mouth. "He was nominated, and we have come to order the
tickets printed."
all to themselves, .since it was past the regular dinner hour.
"I must say that I hardly know what they have been doing
"Well," observed Charlie, when the dinner was well under
in Weston since I left this morning," said Wild to the editor.
way, "did you order ther 'lection tickets printed, Wild?"
"Yes," was the reply. "They will be done and delivered "I--"
"I understand it," laughed the editor. "They have sprung
Satutday night. I also ordered some big posters for old man
Murdock and Dove-Eye Dave. They will be done in a couple a surprise on you. Well, such a nomination cannot be de- 1
clined, I should think. I will have a good article about it in
of hours, and I intend to take them with me."
"Well, I reckon you had better take a walk over to ther this week's Sentinel."
"That's right," spoke up Charlie. "Here is the copy for the
printin' office with us as soon as we git done. We've got to
other ballots we want. They must be on the same kind of
have some printin' done, an' we want it done quick."
paper as the others, an' with ther same endorsement on ther
"What are you going to have printed?"
.
"They thought they would not have enough ballots for the outside."
'rhe boss printer came forward and took the copy.
election, so Dove-Eye Dave sent us over to get some more
"And while you are at it, we want a couple of hundred of
printed," Jim answered.
"Ob!" and Young Wild West seemed to be satisfied that he tber biggest bills you kin print," went on the scout. "We want
to take 'em back to Weston with us to-night, too."
had learned what their mission to Spondulicks was.
"I don't know about getting them done as soon as that," and
"An' while he was at it, we thought we'd git some big bills
with ther name of our candidate for mayor on 'em," added the printer shook his head.
"We have got to have 'em, no matter if you ha.ve got to
Charlie.
"Have you fellows decided on which of the candidates you let tber other bills Wild ordered to-day go. There ain't much
to go on 'em, anyway. All's you need put on 'em is: 'For
are going to support for mayor, then?"
Mayor, Young Wild West.' Put tber name in ther biggest
"Oh, yes."
"Well, I haven't, then. Of the two men, I like Brown the letters you've got in your shanty, an' you'll get five dollars!
best, but I can't say that I would like to see him mayor, for extra for ther job."
"Here," interposed our hero, "I guess you had better not
all that. He is a hotel proprietor, and that is against him.
Not that a hotel proprietor Is any worse than any other print those bills till I make up my mind about taking the
'
business man, but he would be apt to discriminate, I think. nomination."
"You've got nothing to say about this, Wild," answered the
He would have to be in favor of letting every man who
wanted to start a saloon, and I think we have enough of scout, with mock seriousness in his voice. "I reckon I'm!
them in town now. 'rhen there is Larry Spooner. He is a ther committee on this business."
The prince of the saddle was being talked to as he had
fine man when be is sober, but he does not stay sober as much
as he ought, not by a good deal. I can't say as I will vote at never been before, and it quite got the best of him.
But be saw how useless it was for him to sa,y anything, so
all yet. Who are you fellows in favor of?"
be very wisely made no further objections, and the order was .
"You!"
"What do you mean?" Wild exclaimed, rising from his given to the printer, just the same as Charlie intended tol
give it.
chair.
"We mean that we are going to vote for you for mayor," [ When they came out of the office a few minutes later, after
Jim answered coolly. "You were nominated on an Inde- receiving the promise that the posters would be done at five 1
o'clock, Jim suggested that they go and see a show that was
pendent ticket shortly after you left Weston this morning."
playing in town.
The face of Young Wild West turned slightly pale.
It was a sort of museum and variety show, and Wild readily
"I don't like this, boys," be said ~Jowly. "But I can. see
'
through it all now. Dove-Eye Dave is at the bottom of it." agreed.
The position he was placed in was a strange one, and he
"Yes, he is at th~ bottom of it •. but the'.e are a, w~ole,. lot
wanted a chance to think it over.
at the top of it. Wild, you are gomg to wm the election.
He could go to a show, and if there was not much to interest
"I guess not. 1--"
"You can't get out of it. You have got to run. If you don't him there he could think tl1e matter over.
The show happened to be a pretty good one, and the three
you will make a majority of the people in Weston sore on
got so much interested in it that they forgot all about the I
you."
coming election for the time being.
"Al;ld if he does run--"
When they came out it was pretty close to five a'clock, so
Cheyenne Charlie checked himself.
"He will ' make the minority sore on him," added Dart, they went over to the printing office and found the postersi
just being wrapped up for t.hem.
with a laugh.
Charlie insisted on paying the whole bill, and he had his,
Young Wild West resumed the eating of his dinner without
way about it.
a word.
Then, after being assured that the three sets of ballots I
'fhen Jim told him the whole thing, and just bow matters
would be sent over by a special messenger not later than Satstood.
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there was such a crow:d that half of them could not even get
to the door of the postoffice.
When they saw him coming the cowboys and miners broke
into a prolonged cheer.
Wild took off his hat and bowed right and left.
It was the first time that he had ever been greeted under
such circumstances, and for the first time he felt a little proud
over his position.
It was a great demonstration that the rough but honest men
made.
When· it had calmed down a trifle the young prince of the
saddle thanked them for the nomination in a few well-chosen
remarks, not leaving the saddle. ·
He told them that he was going to do his best to be elected,
and that if he should be elected, he .would do his best to make
Weston the model town of the West.
That was all he thought was necessary to say, and it struck
them as being that way, too.
He could say no more without becoming egotistical, and
that was a thing that he had never been guilty of.
A meeting was then held by the executive committee and
the candidates, and it was quickly decided that the short campaign sb.ould be run strictly on the merits of those seeking
the offices.
Of course, they were to win all the votes they could by fair
means.
And they were to look out that their opponents got theirs in
the same manner.
After the meeting was over the candidates started to make a
round of the town and canvass for votes.
CHAPTER VI.
Wild figured on it taking them the best part of the day to do
this properly. for he did not intend to miss a single voter, if
SPOONER MAKES A MISTAKE.
As soon as Dove-Eye Dave received the posters he sent them he could help it.
The hotels and saloons were to be visited as they came to
out through the town without loss of time.
The Independent party was the first to announce their them.
The start was made at ten o'clock, beginning at the house
nominees in that manner, and the old man was of the opinion
adjoining the post-office on the left.
that a big advantage had been gained.
Our hero knew that the majority of the miners would not
Though his name was on every one's lips and many were
anxious to meet and congratulate him, Young Wild West did be at home, but he also was aware of the fact that they
would appreciate being waited upon, even if they were not at
not show himself that night.
He stayed at the Murdock residence until after ten and then home.
And their wives would also appreciate it.
went home, accompanied by Jim.
It was a great scheme.
But the next morning he felt that he must make the rounds
The tediousness of it was not to be thought of.
of the town, especially when he heard how the two candidates
In just half an hour the candidates had reached the Gazoo,
for the office of constable were electioneering for him.
Jim Hill had been going it all night, and he had made at the first hotel on their route.
Brown wa,s there, as was a big crowd of his henchmen.
least fifty speeches, all of which contained about the same
They were drinking and making merry, and the candidate
words.
"But," as Cheyenne Charlie put it, "it was all the truth, so was standing the expense.
"Hello, Brown!" called our Young Wild West, as he en·
the more he talked about it the better it would be for the
tered. "We are making the rounds, so we did not want to
young candidate."
Wild had now entered into the campaign with that degree miss you. I have a pretty good opinion .of you, but my friends
have made me get it in my head that I would make a better
of earnestness that he went into anything.
There were five places in the town where whisky was sold, mayor than you, so I am hustling for votes."
"Tl;1.-at's right, Wild," the proprietor answered. "Don't for
and he felt that he must show up in all of them, as he could
not hope to be elected without the votes of the men who fre- a moment git it in your head that I'm sore on you for acceptin'
ther nomination on ther Independent ticket. I felt like with·
quented such resorts.
In all mining towns like Weston ·the drinking places are drawin' from ther race, but my friends won't let me. If I git
where the miners can be f.ound When not at work or in their elected, I want to see you git ther place. That's from my
heart, Young Wild West, an' you kin believe it or not, jest as
homes.
In the days of which we write there was a great degree of you please."
lawlessness in the Black· Hills, and Judge Lynch usually
"Well, Brown, I have never caught you telling an untruth,
settled the cases of all horse thieves and other law-breakers.
If a man got shot in what was called a "squar~ deal," noth- so I believe you. Give the boys what they want on me, with
,ing was thought of it, and the undertaker simply took charge the understanding that I am going to take a cigar myself."
About two-thirds of those present took drinks and the rest
of the body and buried it, taking for his recompense what
took cigars.
money could be found in the pockets.
or course, if the unfortunate man had friends who were They remained in the Gazoo about ten minutes and then
resumed the round they were making.
willhig to pay the expense, it was different.
They did not miss a single house, and pretty soon they came
His personal property then went to the town.
As has been stated, Young Wild West had done much to- to another hotel.
There was quite a crowd in here, too, and when Wild had
.ward bringing Weston to a higher !evel than the usual places
done the same as he had done in the other place and found
of its size in that party of the country.
He tried to make people live honest lives, and that was why that nearly half of them took cigars, he felt that he was
·
ma.king pretty good headway.
he had a great many enemies.
And so they kept on, not missing a store of any kind or a
And these same enemies feared him as much as they hated
private house.
him.
'l'wo more places where liquor was sold were visited with
His fearless and dashing way and his true and quick shootresults that just suited Wild.
ing made him a terror to evildoers.
It was about an hour later when they struck Bailey's place.
Vlild mounted his handsome horse Spitfire and rode over
There was a very big crowd there, and Larry Spooner wn.s
to the postoffice about nine o'clock on the morning after his
"setting 'em up" for the boys in a reckless manner.
return from Spondulicks.
He happened to catch sight of our hero as he entered the
He llad. been told that the Independents were to meet there
j door.
and settle on bow the campaign should be conducted.
"Hello, Young Wild West!" he cried. "You are jest in
He found all tile candidate!> there and .m any more-in fact,

lurday night, they went to the depot and took the train for
.Weston.
, Wild received the congratulations of many when he got in
the car, and he began to think that his nomination was a
very popular one.
When they got to Weston, Wild and Jim went direct to the
Murdock house, as they had promised, while Charlie went to
the post-office with the posters.
"Good evening, Mr. Mayor," said Arietta, when our hero
entered the house. "Allow me to congratulate you on your
'nomination."
"What! Are you getting crazy, too, Et?" he asked.
"Getting crazy!" she cried. "Why, I am the p_roudest one
'in all Weston."
"Do you mea11 that, little one?"
"Mean it, Wild! Why do you ask such a question? Of
course I mean it. The people want you for mayor, and they
1are going to have you, too. All the best men in town will
least their votes for you next Tuesday."
"Well, if' you talk that way, too, I suppose I will have to
accept the nomination."
"What! You don't mean to tell me that you were thinking
about refusing to run!"
"Well, I was strongly inclined that way. You see, Et, I
:wanted to see you first and see what you thought about it."
"Well, I say run, then."
"That settles it. I will run, and I will do my. best to be
elected."
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time. Have a Spooner drlnk, won't you? Everything is
Spooner around here, you know."
"Well, Mr. Spooner," answered the boy, with his usual
frankness and easy-going style, "if I was to take a Spooner
drink I would have to take whisky, so I will have to decline
your invitation. I'll t ake a Young Wild West drink, which
will be a ginger-pop in here. If you f eel like paying for it,
you can."
"What do you mean?" cried the butcher, who was just
enough under the inftuence of liquor to get mad. "You didn't
·
mean that to insult me, did you?"
"No, I did not. I only took you at your word. Isn't that a
glass of whisky you have before you?" retorted Wild, not appearing to notice that the man was mad.
"Yes, it is whisky; but whose business is that?"
"Yours, sir."
"Then what are you bothering your head about it for?"
"I am not bothering my head about it, Mr. Spooner, but I
think that if you drink that glass full many more times it will
bother your h ead. Now, don't get mad. We are both candidates for mayor, and you drink whisky and I drink gingerpop. Here i.s hoping that you will get out and hustle for votes
and make a good showing on election day."
"Aha!" roared Spooner, getting into a rage. "So it is true
that you are taking the temperance side of it, then? Well,
Young Wild West, I just want to tell you that your time of
running things as you please in Weston is pretty near up.
You have mane a fool out of a good many men, but next Tues,
day >1·e wiJJ make a fool out of you."
"That is something that remains to be seen," was the calm
retort. "Mr. Spooner, you are getting excited. Take my advice and keep cool."
"See here, Young Wild West, if it wasn't that I know you
are very handy with a shooter, an' would drop me in a minute,
I'd just take you by ther back of ther neck an' snap your heels
together."
"You surely don't mean that, Mr. Spooner?" and the young
candidate for mayor took a couple of steps nearer to the
angry butcher.
"Yes, I do mean it. Confound it all! you are altogether too
meddlesome in things that don't concern you a bit. Look at
:\lonte Pete tber other afternoon! \\' hat harm was he doin'
you, or any of your friends? You jest broke up his game
because you thought it was smart, didn't you?"
"Never mind about Monte Pete, Mr. Spooner. I want you
to take me by the back of my neck and snap my heels together. I have never told you a lie, have I?"
''"Well, no," and the man began to cool down a trifle.
Young Wild West was now thoroughly aroused, though his
m:rnner did not show it to any great extent.
"Virell, th en," said he, "I give you my word that I won't use
a shooter on you, so go ahead and take me by the back of my
neck and snap my heels together. Do It quick, now, or I'll
stand you on your bead in the corner over there!"
The last was said with much emphasis, and Spooner turned
could onlr withdraw tlle remark be bad made.
He knew full well that Young Wild West was a dangerous
one to tackle at any game, but his temper had caused him to
say what he did, and he would have given a great deal if he
coul donly withdraw the remark he had made.
He looked all around till his eyes finally lighted on the face
of Monte Pete, who stood at the end of the bar.
That villain gave a slight nod, and acting on the suggestion
it meant, the butcher made a sudden grab for Wild to make
good his threat.
But he made a miss of It.
Instead of gripping the boy by the shoulder, he received a
blow between the eyes that sent him staggering backward.
'fhen, before he coultl 1·ecovPr himself, Wild made a quick
move and caught him about the waist and whirled him from
him.
The butcher struck the fioor with a bang, and then Monte
Pete rushed at Wild with a knife uplifted t;o plunge it into his
body.
But old Dove-Eye Dave kicked the weapon from his hand
before he could use it, and then covering the villain with his
revolver, ordered him to hold up his hands.
Meanwhile Wild was not paying the least attention to any
one but Spooner.
The man had scarcely struck the ftoor than he had him
by the ankles and lifted him straight upon his head.
A corner of the room was close by, and using his knee for
a fulcrum, the boy threw him over to it.
"I am going to make you stand on your head in that corner,
.::md I am not going to use my shooter to do it. If you don't
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do it I am going to give you the worst thrashJng you ever had
in your life."
These were the words that rang in Larry Spooner's ears
just then.
He was but a coward, after all, and realizing that Young
Wild West would be certain to keep his word, he allowed the
boy to place him in the position he wanted him in.
"Now don't you dare to come down till I tell you to!" Wild
exclaimed.
"Hurry up! I can't stand it very Jong!" cried the man,
while a roar of laughter went up from the men in the barroom.
"Gentlemen,'' said Wild, "that is a fine position for a candi·
date for mayor to be in, isn't it? Get down, Spooner; I guess
you have had enough. Tak~ my advice and don't drink any.
more until after election. You are not responsible for your
words and actions just new. I'll forgive you for them."
The butcher, who had been straining every muscle in order
to ·keep himself in the unpleasant position, rolled over to the
floor with a grunt of relief.
Monte Pete stood in the center of the room, staring at the
muzzle of Dove-Eye Dave's revolver, his hands over his head.
Nearly everybody else in the place was smiling or laughing
outright.
"Let him be, Dove-Eye," said Wild. "I guess he is harmless
enough. If he don't mind his eye, though, I think the newly
elected mayor will have to give him twenty minutes to get out
of town, if he is here yet. Give every one what they want,
Bailey. I am going to take a cigar myself."
Then, much to the surprise of the barkeeper, fully threefourths of the men took cigars.
And when they lit them they all nodded in a friendly way to
Young Wild West.
Monte Pete slunk off to the back of the room as soon as
Dove-Eye Dave lowered his revolver.
Evidently he was glad to get off so easily.
'Tm goin' to take a nap, boys," spoke up Larry Spooner.
"I reckon Young Wild West was right when he said I didn't
know what I was doin'. I'm goin' right home, an' when I git'
straightened up I'm goin' to git out an' hustle to git elects-:::
Young Wild West, if I ain't lucky enough to be ther winner
in th er three-cornered fight, I hope you are. That's all I've got
to say jest now, 'cept that I don't bear you any grudge fo•·
what has happened here. I'll see you later."
"All right, Mr. Spooner,'' was all our hero said.
Then he paid his bill at the bar and went out, followed by
his friends.
"If what happened just now could only git in tller Spondulicks paper 1t would be great," chuckled Cheyenne Charlie.
"Rex Moore, can't you write someth_ing about it an' send it
over?"
"I don't think it would benefit our side any to do that," replied the candidate for town clerk. "Some people might think .
Wild was in the wrong by bothering with a drunken man, and '
he might lose votes by it."
"That's right,'' spoke up our hero. "Any one to understand
it would have to see it. A newspaper article would not explain
it good. Let it drop. I don't want to make capital of it, but I '
couldn't help handling Spooner that way; he made me mad."
"If ever a fellow was served right, I reckon he was,"
chuckled Cheyenne Charlie.
"And he took it so meekly, too,'' added Jim. "He certainly
did look comical standing on his head in the corner."
"Who stood Spencer on his head? Young Wild 'Vest!"
roared Jim Hill, catching up to them. "Who's ther whitest
feller in Weston? Young Wild West! Who's ther man who's
goin' to win ther 'lection? Young Wild West!"
Hill had been drinking just a little too much, and Wild took
him to task and told him to leave out the Spooner incident.
He promised to, and then the rest of the trip around town
was made without anything out of the ordinary happening.
Altogether, it had been a great triumph for Young Wild
West.
CHAPTER VII.
THI~GS

BEGIN TO GET RE.AL W AR:OL

Saturday night the printed ballots came over from SponduJicks.
It was decided by a committee composed of one from each
of the parties in the field that they should be held in the bank
until Monday night.
Then each of the three would take the package of ballots
that represented his candidates and have the privilege of distributing them, if such was the des-ire .
Realizing that there would be many of the ballots wasted,
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Young Wild West had ordered one thousand each of the Peo- words for that. You jest help me to beat him out of the election, that's ther way to git square with him."
ple's and Citizen's tickets.
"Oh, I am going to do that, anyway. What I know about
And when Cheyenne Charlie placed the order tcir the ballots
with the names of the Independent candidates on them he sleight-of-hand will fix it, I guess."
"How are you goin' to fix it so's Spooner will git ther most
ordered a like amount.
That made three thousand ballots with only about seven votes, anyway, if we can't bribe enough to vote ther marked
ballots?"
·
hundred men to vote.
"You leave that to me; I'll fix it. I have made arrangeThe population of Weston was about eleven hundred and
men ts to do it with Rollins, ther inspector."
fifty.
"Are you two going to do it alone?"
· F'ully seven hundred of these were males of the voting age,
''Well, come to think of it, a third party will have to be in
according to the resolution, and the rest were women and
it. I reckon you'd be jest ther man."
children.
"Well, I don't mind takin' a hand if there ain't no danger
Some of the miners were in favor of Jetting the women vote,
of gittin' caught. You know it would ruin my business if I
lbut they were howhid down in short order.
The sides of every public place, and the fronts of some of was found to be mixed up in anything like that."
"Well, you couldn't be caught in this. It is ther easiest
them, were covered with posters now.
A stranger would have been very much interested if he he.d 1 thing in ther world. I seen it done in 'Frisco, where there
come in town and looked at the assortment of names glaring was two policemen watchin' ther countin' of ther votes, an' no
!at him in big type.
one ever dreamed that there was anything crooked going on,
though every one was surprised at ther way ther election
· Probably the most am using of the posters was:
"A vote for Red-Eye George means a vote for good govern- turned out."
"Tell me how it is gain' to be done."
1ment. If. he is elected he will guarantee to arrest the man
"Well, when ther count begins, you an' I must be stand in'
1the justice of the peace sends him after. Vote for Red-Eye
right close to ther inspectors. Rollins will have his dog there,
Georg'e on the Citizen's ticket for constable."
an' after he glts a hundred of straight tickets counted out
Another poster read:
··For justice of the peace, Hank Jimson. If you · elect him with ther name of Young Wild West on ther top he will lay
he will deal out justice in the right way, or know the reason 'em down, right where ther other. inspectors kin see 'em, of
lwhy."
course."
"Yes; but what then?"
The rest simply contained the candidate's name and the
"Well, I'll have a hundred of our tickets under my coat."
office he was running for.
"Yes," and the hotel proprietor looked expectantly.
Monte Pete was still in town, and when the committee from
"When Rollins says to ther other inspectors, 'There's just
the People's candidates returned to the headquarters at Bailey's hotel with the information that the tickets were not to an even hundred in this pile!' you must kick his dog, and kick
be given out till Monday night, the card sharp 13howed signs him real hard. Then I'll make out ther dog has bit me, an'
in ther excitement that'll be bound to faller I'll pass my bunch
of disappointment.
He was sitting at a table with Bailey when the committee of ballots to Rollins an' he'll give me ther hundred of Young
•came in, and they both had been expecting tbat the ballots Wild West's. Then I'll go limpin' out, an' we'll be just two
hundred votes ahead of ther game."
'
would be delivered righ't away.
"I see!" ejaculated Balley. "It is a great scheme, and I
·'How is that?" queried Bailey of the man. "Why couldn't
don't see how it kin fail to work. But you said we would be
we Jiave our ballots to-night?"
"Well. there was three of us there, an' when ther other two two hundred votes ahead of ther game, when we will be only
decided that Monday night was ther proper time to git 'em, one hundred."
"It'll be two hundred, I tell you."
'what was ther use of me sayin' any different? Ther majority
"How do you make that out?"
rules, you know."
"Well, Young Wild West will Jose a hundred, won't he?·'
"Yes; ther same as it will Tuesday,·· sai1 Monte Pete, with
"Yes."
·
a chuckle.
"An' we'll gain a hundred, won't we?"
The man who had brought the word in did not linger but a
"Yes.,.
.few minutes.
"Well, won't that make two hundred?"
He saw that the two were evidently talking in private, so he
"By jingo! I never thought of that."
excused himself and went out.
"An' I guess that will be enough to do ther business."
·•It is too 'b ad we couldn't get ther tickets,., s;;i,id Monte
"Oh, yes, plenty. I reckon fifty would be enough, but I
Pete.
s·pose we kin put in a hundred of 'em jest as easy. Ther only
·•Yes; that's so. But I s'pose it will do jest as well Monday trouble there'll be about it is ther dog. S'posin' he ain't right
night, won't it?" was the .reply.
where I kin glt a kick at him at ther proper time?"
··Well, they might be watching us closer then. I've rigged
"It Is ther business of Rollins to eee that ther dog is in th er
it so ther stuffin' of ther ballot-box kin be done, though, in right place. That's what he's gain' to git two hundred dollars
case we find we are likely to git beat."
of Spooner's good money for, though Spooner don't know it is
"You have, hey?"
goin' to be used that way."
"Yes; I got Lew Rollins. one of ther inspectors, to consent
"Oh, he thinks it is to be spent to git out ther voters that
to do ther trick this mornin". He didn't want to, but when
I told him there was a couple of hundred in it, he agreed. ain't decided how they are goin' to vote. Well, by jingo!
Spooner needn't know anything about it. He seems to want Monte Pete, I think you are about ther slickest feller 1 ever
things to be square, an' I'm afraid he won't stand a very met. If we don't make Young Wild West an' his gang sick
good show if they are. You want to see him elected ·cause he election night, I'll be ther most surprised man in Weston."
"That's what's the matter."
is a good customer an' a friend of yours, an' I want to git
"An' are you goin' to do all this jest to git square on Young
sqnarn on him. I meant to do him ther other night, an' I'd
surely have done it if it hadn't .been for old Dove-Eye Dave." Wild West?"
"Well, not exactly. I want a favor done before I go into
"Yes; you'd have done it all right, but where would you
be now if you had done it? Out in ther cemetery at ther foot this thing."
"A favor? What is it?"
of ther bluff."
"I want you to git Larry to promise me in writin' that if he
"I s'pose so," and the card sharp shrugged his shoulders.
is elected I kin have ther free use of ther town to work my
''No s'posin' about it. That's where you would be, jest as skin games when an' where I please on public property.··
sure as you are alive this minute. If you'd stuck your knife
·•Oh, I guess I kin git him to do that easy enough. Hello!
in Young Wild West when you made ther move to do it, you'd Here he comes now."
been dead before you struck ther floor. That Cheyenne Char"Not a word to him about ther stheme, now!" cautioned
lie would have had three bullets in you before you went down,
outside of what ther rest would have sent into you. You kin the card sharp.
Spooner came into the back room just then.
consider yourself a lucky man that you got off so easy. I
He was perfectly sober, having taken the advice of our hero,
thought sure they was gain' -t'o fix you, as it was. If it hadn't
and he was doing his level best going around the town and
been for Young Wild West himself, they would have, too."
··well, I'll fix him before election's over, see if I don't. If I bidding for votes.
He was spcnrling a whole lot of money, too, and spending
find that he·s goin' to git ther most votes, he's got to die!"
"I wouldn't, if I was you·. I wouldn't try no killin' game , it needlessly.
·'Hello, Mr. Mayor!" called out Bailey, grinning as if he was
'cau£e if you do you'll· surely git ther worst of It, tnark my
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Putting on their hats, they left the house with Charlie, after
getting off a very smart thing. "Sit down. You are jest ther
man we want to see."·
promising the girls that they would stop long enough to say
"How are you, boys?" retorted the butcher, showing that he good-night on their way back.
As they neared the Gazoo they saw that a large crowd had
was pleased at the title that had been bestowed upon him. "I
reckon you are a little too soon in calling me Mr. Mayor, but collected in front of it.
I hope yon will be able to do it for fair Tuesday night when
Whooping and yelling was going on at a great rate, and
every second or so a burst of laughter would ring out.
ther votes are counted."
Our three friends quickly. pushed their way through the
''We will be able to, all right." nodded Monte Pete.
"You think 80? Well, it is too bad that you have not been crowd until they got near enough to see what was causing
all . the excitement.
in town long enough to have a vote."
"If he can't vote, he's doin' you a pile of good," spoke up
Pasted on a rudely constructed bill-board that stood right
at the side of the door of the barroom was a big sheet of
Bailey.
manila paper with the following inscribed on it in heavy black
"So I have .heard."
"I'm an old hand at politics," said the gambler, speaking letters:
A CAMPAIGN DOCUMENT!
as though he hardly cared to admit it. "I have been conThe People's candidate for mayor makes a promise.
nected in many hard-fought elections, an' my side never got
This is a copy of what was picked up in the street to-night'
left."
(Saturday). The original written promise is in the po,ssession
"An' you are do in' your level !:)est for me, are you?"
of Alvin Brown, the Citizens' candidate for mayor, and can be
"Yes; I'm go in' my whole length for you."
"Well, keep it up till ther votes are in, an' I'll remember seen on application.
Read Spooner's promise to Monte Pete; it speaks for itself.
you in case I git the office of mayor."
"Say, Spooner," spoke up Bailey, "you'd be will in' to give Here is the full text of the written promise:
"If elected mayor ·of Weston on Tuesday next, I agree to
Pete a written promise that you wouldn't interfere with him
in runnin' his monte game around town, if you got' elected, give Monte Pete the privilege to run his three-card-monte
game, or any other game he wants to run, in the public streets
wouldn't you?"
and squares of the town whenever and wherever he wants to
"My written promise? Ain't my word good enough?''
"Well, I've always seen promises made by candidates made run them, day~ight or dark.
" (Signed)
LARRY SPOOKER."
before election given in writin'," Monte Pete answered.
"You mean ther ones that was kept, don't you?" spoke up
The largest oil lamp the hotel afforded was placed so the
Bailey.
light w-0uld shine directly on the flaming poster, and both
"Yes, of course."
Brown's adherents and those of Young Wild West were full
Spooner grinned at this.
of glee.
"That's quite a joke, I guess," he said. "WMl, I'll give you
They knew that Spooner would lose many votes from the
that promise, Pete. Give me a pen an' ink an' paper."
writing of such a promise.
The landlord soon got the required articles and the butcher
Although the majority of the men liked to gamble, there
wrote out the promist;i.
were few of them who took any sort of a notion to .Monte
Mente Pete placed the paper in his pocket with a look of Pete.
deep satisfaction.
"That's what I call great, ain't it?" said Charlie to Wild.
"Now, you'll win, anyhow!" he exclaimed.
"Well, it does look rather bad for Spooner, I must say," was
The butcher then led the way out in the barroom and the reply. "He ought to have known better than to write such
treated all hands, and after getting a cheer from his ardent a thing, even if be contemplated giving any such privilege if he
supporters, left th e place.
·
got elected."
Monte Pete went out soon after to hunt up votes, he told
Our three friends now pushed their way inside the hotel.
Bailey.
Brown was behind the bar, laughing all over his face.
As a number of shiftless fellows had promised to vote · "Hello, Wild!" he called out, as he caught sight of our hero.
marked ballots for a small consideration apiece, he thougllt "Whai do you think of Spooner's chances now,? ..
he had better hunt them up.
"It looks bad for bim, I should say, but you can't always
These men were not to get paid till after the count.
tell."
If the marked ballots came out in accordance with the agree"I reckon you kin tell putty good, though. Want to see the
ment they made they were to get the money.
original letter?"
It was a novel way to win an election, but such frauds have
"Well, yes; I suppose it is a sort of curiosity."
been worked successfully all over the country.
Brown handed it over, and our friends soon saw that it was
lt was just about an hour later that Bailey was standing genuine.
behind the bar, lauding his candidate for mayor to the skies
"Well, Spooner can make all the promises he has a mind to,"
to a couple of miners who seemed to lean toward Young Wild observed Wild, as he handed the letter back. "I am not mak·west, when the door opened and Spooner came rushing in ing a,ny,, beyond what I have said in public that, if elected to
all out of breath .
the office of mayor, I will try and run the town in a creditable
· ''Confound it all!'' he cried, bringing his fist d-0wn upon manner."
the bar with a bang that made the glasses jingle. "I had no
"An' I ain 't makin' any promises, either," retorted Brown.
business to give Monte Pete that written promise."
"Ther people know me pretty well, an' if they want me for
"Why, what's tber matter?" asked Bailey, in surprise ..
mayor, they 'll find they didn't make any _mistake in votin'
•·Why, lber confounded fool must have lost it, an· some one for me. Ab! What's this?"
has found it an' give it to Brown. He's got an enlarged copy
Spooner and Monte Pete came surging into the barroom,
of it pasted on a bill-board in front of his place an' is usin' it both glaring like angry wildcats.
as a campaign document."
"Where's that letter?" demanded Spooner, angrily.
"Where it will be kept safe till after election," retorted
Brown, coolly.
CHAPTER VIII.
"Give it to me!" cried Monte Pete. "It is mine!"
WILD GETS SOME VALUABLE IKFORllIATIOl'i.
"I'll give it to you after election."
"Tear it up!" howled Spooner, getting into a terrible rage.
Young Wild West had just gone over to the Murdock residence to make a call before going home Saturday night, when "Don't give it to anybody, but tear it up!"
Charlie came rushing in with rather a gleeful look on his face.
"I'll keep it till after election," was Brown's calm retort.
"Come take a walk over to the Gazoo ! ., he exclaimed.
The butcher went on at a terrible rate, but he managed
to refrain from making any threats, or ealling his opponent
"There's somethin' over there that's worth seein'."
"What is it?·· asked Wild.
any bad names.
"Oh, one of Brown's friends picked up a letter, or someBut Brown was obdurate; he would not give up the letter.
thin ', that Larry Spooner wrote to Monte Pete, ther card sharp,
Finally Spooner calmed down a trifle.
•
an ' some feller, who is pretty smart at letterin', has enlarged it
"I'd jest like to lay eyes on ther galoot that wrote that stuff
on a big piece of paper, an' they've got it pasted up on a lJill- that's on ther bill-board outside," he said.
board in front of ther hotel. Brown thinks Spooner is a gone
"All right, mister," said a voice from the door of the back
roo1:ii. "I'm tber feller what fixed up your· political death wargoose now."
''Well, I guess I'd better go over and see it," our hero re- rant. What do you want of me?"
All eyes turned toward the door, and out stepped Darius
torted. "How about it. Jim?"
·' ('er~ain ly, .. replied Dart, who was in the other room, lis- Winkles, the down-easter, who had beat the card sharp at !:: J
own game the day he started to do business in the square.
ter.ing to Charlie's remarks. "We can't afford to miss that."
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The appearance of the man was entirely unexpected to something. I woulcl rather you 'woulcl ta ke the fifty clollars
Spooner, but when he heard him acknowledge that he had let- home to your family than to spend it all for clrinks."
"That's what I'll do with the blggci:;t part. of it if you say
tered the poster, he lost control of himself, and pulling his reso. Fortv dollars to the old woman an' ten dollars to have
volver, raised it to shoot Winkles in his tracks.
But Young Wild West knocked the weapon from his hand. a good time with while I'm tryin' to talk vote· for Young
·'You forget yourself, Mr. Spooner," the boy said in his usual "\Yil<l "\Ye~t. "\'i'hoop: rm a lucky dog, an· no mistake. Goodcalm voice. "Go home, now. Before Tuesday you may be able nil!ht!"
"Good-night!"
to think of a way to get back the votes you lost by writing
Our frien<li:; had a laugh over the fellow's action>;, for he
that promise."
certainly had not expected to get fifty dollars for the informaSpooner cooled down instantly.
"Goocl-nig-ht. all!" h e cried. as he made a bolt for the door. tion he had given Wilcl.
But, as our hero said, it was valuable information, and he
:.\Ionte Pete followed !Jim, knowing full well that it was
meant to profit by it.
no place for him in there.
But if Spooner was satisfied to go away peacefully, several
CHAPTER IX.
of his followers 'vere not.
THE FIRST ATTEMPT AT FRAUD.
'rhat poRter was an insult to their candidate for mayor, and
Xotlling- of importance happened 011 Runda~· and ~Ionday,
they tleeided that it must not stay there.
A eouplc of the more recldes$ ones began firlng at the ob- aml the morning of 'l'nesda:r fla,vned brig-ht and clear.
This was Election Day, and eYery flag in town wa:; flying
jfctionahle evidence, and in less tllan five minutes the billbonrd >rns being riddled, and the front of the building as at sunrl$e.
Rpooner had been working hard to offf<et the damage done
. .
well:.
"!ld ~aw that there would be a regular not. 1f the _Bro~· n him by the written promfae he had made to ~Ionte Pete. of
Ancl Brnwn was hustling all the time to adcl to the list
co~ltmgen~ attempted .to stop them. so .he beck.onecl the prop11etor a!<1de and adnsed him to ~all Ins men 1.n and let the , votes that he felt !;Ure he had corraled.
Young 'Yild \Vest waf; not doinir a 1hing to gain •otes.
Spooner gang do a~ they plea~ed with ~he campaign document.
He had made hi. rouncls and called at e•ery houi;e in the
y.rown loFt no time in actmg- o~ th~!!> advice. .
Ille reRult :'·as that the bntcher.s fnends earned what :":a town. ~o tllat one could not feel slighted, and that was all he
!ef_t of the bill-hoar~ a"·ay in trnnnph. the. onl~· casuahties could rlo. he thought.
Bnt he could keep his eyes open and prevent the propoi:ed
.·
be.~ng o~e. man silo~. m, the ar~ th.~·.op~h a. m~stake.
;r'he~ , ~had ~~en ".ar to-m.ght.. s~1d B_10" n, a~, our, fne~ds fraud that was helng practiced ])y ~1onte Pete:
He meant to see to it that all lJallots "·ith the corners
But Jef<t wa.1t till Lection DaJ. I 11 ha•~
wPr~ le~~rng.
r;iar1us ': inkles ~o make a bigger poster tll_a~ _that. was'. an creased would .not count.
WhPn the polls closed and the count began he meant ti)
1.11 pnt. it. ~P a~ ,hav: a dozen men, g-ua~·dm it ":it~ nfi~s.
he would
~p~oner . am: g~m to ,,,et elec~ed. a~ t~!'lt s all th~re 1~ to it. openly rlrnrge the card sharp with buyinl? •otes. and the
miner
after what
A~ th~1 , nex!. time b1e comes ,ill here.'~ 1th blood 1~ hi~. eyes he in a position to pro•e it, too, sin<'e
~1.E' R go1n to .,.1t a bul,et, so he cl bett~r !,eep ~~t. His fr 1ends, had told !Jim he had g-one on a still hunt and learned all he
wanted nbont the deal.
if II~ ha!< any here, had better tell him that.
Ai:; C'he;r<>nne Charlie was one of the inspec tors of election,
._
,,
,
.
_.
,,.
,;n_1ld laug-h.ecl.
" 1:ou fello\I s can ,,,et ~xc1ted 1f ;rou \I ant to, he remarked. he would have a good man to look after hiR intereRts when
A>< fo1: me ... I am not ?,omg to lose any Rleep over the election. the count took pince.
11
When the p0lls opened nenrly every candidate on the three
t
d
t
tb
d th
. d B.
~· t ,,
G~,n~-mf
<'Y s eppe ou ' tickets " ·as there.
en
1.own, an
. ,Toor -nu:: 11 . ans,ve1e
The in~iwrtors drew lots to see who would be the chairman
.
.
.
rnto tlie ~treet.
,\~_.the~· "·ere passmg the hank a mmer came runmng up of the hoard. nnrl it fell to Lew Rollins.
'.['hi.· caused l\Iontr Pete to feel ver;r jubilant.
,,
_
"
, .
.•
to",,_ ilcl .
They t!Jougllt it would be nn easy 1hing now to work their
I "ant to tt>ll ;ro~1 so,,.m~thlng.
""·rut ~ n~innte '. . he .,~~1cl .
\\!Jn t rn it, Qu1g1ey . the boy asked. as he reco,,mzed the scheme in ch:uiging the hundred ballots.
RollinR would surely have the most to say wllen the count
man .
"I heard :.\Ionte Pete hnyin" a man·!< ,·ote ahout an hour beg-an.
Jim Dart and Jack Roherlee w\)re to remain rig-ht nt tha
af!•>. an' I l!Jonght I would tell ~·ou ahflut it."
polling pince all da3· to look after the interests of the Indc"Ho"· was he tn-in' to huy the man's Yote?"
"He tolrl him he ·woul<l gi,;e him ii ballot \Tith a cren~e in pendent party.
Eacho( the other parties had representath·es there, too, and
thrr left •'Orner of it. aml that if it come ont of thcr box
there ,Tas bound to be more than one clash llefore thr day
when ther count wnf< macle he n·ould gil ten rlolla rs .. ,
"So that is the g:ime tlrnl i R hPing worked, is ii?"" ohf<erved was over.
Young- "\Yild \YeR t was the twPntiC?th one to ,·otP. anrl whrn
Y1'ild. "J rlidn"t think Spnon er waH the Rort of man to go into
;111,1- such a cronkerl deal a>: tbaf. \\-ell. we will have to l>:eep he heard thP numher calied out, he looked at Che,·enne Charlie
nncl remnrkecl:
an eye on a ballot with a crea><e in the left corner of it."
"That ought to be :i lurky number for me; I am jui:;t twent.r
"Oh. there'll be lotR of "em. I guess .. , the miner went on to
s:i.v. ":IIonte Pete told ther felll'l' that he expeeted to ha•e yen rs old. ~·on know.··
"Snre tllin.2;.,. Hns"·en ·d the scont. "You jef't kC'e11 eool an'
fifty men to vote tickets like i1. Ro!linR. ther inspertor. is
g-oin" to kee11 tnh on tiler halloti:; an' see if tl1ey come out take things easy. "\Yild. If some one nin'I R\ll"JJri:<ed " ·hen tiler
right. an· then if they do. tber money is to lie paid to them votes J;; counted to -nig-hl, I"!l miss my gue~;;. ··
" Yon kin bet your life they' ll he," exl'lnimerl Rollin!<, \Tith
tlrn1 sells thc·ir Tote>< oYer at Bnile3.. s plaC'e as soon RR ther
ronnt i;; OYer. an' whet her Spooner is elected or not. That"s a <'hnrkle.
" An' tiler one!< " ·hat \\"ill be surpriser! mnr he lher onrs
thPr agreement."
"'\Yell. Qnif!IPy. I nm murh ohliged to you for ~·ou r in- 1Ylrnt :iili"t experlin" it roulrl be possihlP. ·· :l(l<lerl .Toe LrmperlP,
f01watiu11. "\Ye \Till be on the lookout for the ballots \Yith the other in!<prrtor. who knew of the g-amP to buy votes 11~- the
th<> neiise,; in them. Here is a fifty-ctollnr note: yon can make People's party )l:an11:.
Then .a ll th ree inspe<'torfl la111?hed .
n!<e 0f it to electioneer with, hut (lon"t hny :in~·thing worne
Rollins. \Yho wafl quite a shrewd fell0w. be)l:nn to pit~· his
thnu \l'llisky with it. I clon"t wi~b nn~· vote!< to be bought for
rnr. If I can't win the election honest!~·. I clon"t want to win fellow ofi'h'ers of tlle Plection for being- so innocent.
Rut Jlollins wa~ liable to he a badlr fooled man lrcfore the
at ~11. ··
"Than!' you . Young "\\'il<l "\Yef<t. I'll tnke thii:; money. ·cauRe Yotef< "·ere co1111ted.
'J'he Yote8 be>gau to come in prrtty fno>t. and b;r ten o'cloc·k
I may l1r nl)I to l'eep snme of lhet' gang- in line for you. Yon
know "·lJa t th er most of ·em are-they muf<t ha Ye their drink- fnil y one-fourth of thC'lll n ·er p pollecl.
Tii e in.-pector~ wPre kept !Ju,;~· \Hitin" clown the nn111e>.· of
ill!!. an· ns lotos of 'cm hnYe knoc-kerl off work je!<t because this
elc·r·tion hn. ine~s haH ;:tfll'tecl, some of 'em won"t ha•e very the Yoter$ aR the~· deposited their hnllots in the hox spt on a
tahle for the p111°1losr. nn(] ther werP eareful to get e,·ery 111n11.
m1wh UH'llP~- IJ~· Tnes1lny. ··
"\Yell. ~-0 11 do 1111 ~·on 1·nn \J~' arg-ument. Quigley. But don't RO tb<> ballots would f'Onnt t·hp same 1111111hrr as the 1w.11H'S
1111~· ii ,·nte for me-not if you ran do it for the price of a ou thP list of tho!<<' who Yotecl.
.As the lirket~ " ·ere (1i,;1rillutecl out~icle 0f tlH' polls hy the
rl1 .. ,,k of whi><k:. I 'rnn·t have anything like tlrnt. I gave you
t> .,r :11one.1· hrcanse I hHY<' rea,;on to llf'lien> you are a trntlJ- 1Torkers, the in~per· tors wPre not hotherprl h~· them, any more
fl:l n1:m, :1J1 1l I felt that th e information ;ron gal'e wns worth than to rec·ei1·e tlle111 and 1Jlate them in the lJox.
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'Wild had given orders to his friends to keep a sharp watch very busy duri.llg the last few da~•s, and that he has a fresh
supply of boxes on hand. Gentle.men, step outside. ancl I
on Rollins.
'.!.'here was no telling that he would substitute ballots for will throw these ballots to the wind. Before you pick any
of them up, I will bet a silver dollar to a buckshot that none
the ones banded to him by the voters.
It was a little before noon when there was quite a rush of of them has my name on them."
As he let the ballots go, the miners and cowboys made a
men to come -in and vote that Jim Dart no'iiced a bang-dog
look ing fellow slip a handful of ballots in the pocket of Rol- scramble for them.
'.l'bey picked them all up, and found there were forty-one
lins.
in the bunch, every one of which was the regular ticket of
Irn~tantly Jim realized that thel'e was fraud in the air.
"Go out and find Vi7ild," be whispered to Jack. "Hurry the People's candidates.
Young Wild West had nothing further to say.
u p!"
He felt sure that the men who had not voted would do a
Robedee did not stop to ask any questions, but slipped out
lot of thinking before they cast one of the ballots, though.
of the cloor like a shot.
That is, if they were honest and believed in a straight
He was lucky enough to find the prince of the saddle out·
election.
side talking to Candidate Brown in a good-natured way.
Wild was just going· back into the polling place when Brown
"Jim wants you inside right away," Jack whispered.
met him.
" ' Vbat's the trouble?"
"Don't you think we had better .fire that inspector out of
"I don't know."
the board?" he asked.
"'Vell, I'll soon find out."
"Ob, I don't know as it will be necessary. Re ought to
Young Wild West was in the polling place in a jiffy.
have enough sense to know that be is bei,pg watched now,
.Tim wa:o; right there, keeping a sharp watch on Rollins.
As Wild · came to his side he whispered to him about the and be mighty careful how he conducts himself. Charlie and ·
placing of the ballots in the pocket of the rascally inspector. Joe Lemperle are both honest, and neither of them would
Just then a cowboy who was a friend of Wild tendered his sit and see any crooked work done, no matter who it was
ballot to Rollins, who let it slip from his hand and it dropped for."
"Yes, I believe that's true enough," retorted the C i tizen~ ·
on the floor.
He reached down as though to pick it up, but placed his candidate for mayor. "But they didn't see him cheatmg; it
was you."
hand in his pocket instead and drew out a ballot.
"Jim Dart was the first to get on to the crooked wo1'k."
Our friends <;onld not swear that he did this, but V'i'ild happened to be standing so he could see the ballot on the floor, corrected the boy. "Well, Brown, we will go inside and tell
and when the inspector arose with one ih his hand be placed Rollins what he may expect if he is caught doing anything
wrong again."
his foot on thn.t which had been dropped.
"Tell him he kin resign, if he wants to, or else look out
He was just going to push it through the narrow opening
in the top of the box when Young Wild West cried in a ring· for tiler consequences."
"All right. I'll tell him something that will impress him.
ing tone:
·
"If you drop that ballot in the box I'11 drop· you dead in Come on in."
The two walked inside the barber shop where the polls
~.-our tracks!"
were being held, and stepping up to Rollins, Young Wild
The face or · Rollins turned the color of ashes,
"WI.lat do you mean by interfering with me in my duties?" West said:
"See here, my friend, Brown and I have just been talking
he demanded, trying to put on a bold front.
"The ballot you have in your band is not the one you abo11t you, and we ha:ve come to the conclusion that we are
dropped on the floor," answered the boy. "It is not the one willing to give you a chance to resign. if you want to. If
the man gave you. Rollins, if you don't run this election you want to stay here and act as an inspector, you can doi
· square, you won't run it at all, clo you understand that? so, though, providing you act strictly on the square. Neither
Brown nor myself want any votes counted for us that do
Your foot is on the ballot the man gave you as his vote."
not belong to us, and we are determined that none shall be
At this the cowboy promptly dropped upon bis knees.
neaching under the table, he pushed the foot of Rollins counted for Spooner that he is not entitled to. Now, then,
you can stay or resign, just as · you choose."
aside and found the ballot.
"I'll stay," answered Rollins, meekly. "l'IJ act square."
".Tumpiu' catamounts!" he roared. "This is ther vote I want
"All right. See that you do. I hope the first election in
to go in. all right. It is a straight Independent ticl,et with
Young Vi'ild ·west at the head of it. Now, then, :vou onery Weston will pass off 1 peaceably. Over in Deadwood, three
coyote, jeRt hancl that ticket here what you was goin' to put or four men are generally shot on Election Day. and we don' t
· want that to happen here, if we can help it. If it does hapin ther box fo1' my vote."
Tbe fellow was in deadly earnest, for he had leveled a long- pen you want to look out for yourself, as you will likely
be one of the victims."
barreled revolver at the head of the inspector.
"I'll tell you what I'll do," spoke up Rollins, who appeared
AR this happened a dozen revolvers were drawn in the room.
The followers of all tl!ree political parties were there, and to be not a little frightened. "I'll resign as chairman of
the board."
they wanted to see fair play.
"V'i7ell, perhaps that will be a good idea."
"Gentlemen!" cried Young Wild West. "just take things
"'Well, I resign, gentlemen," and he turned to the other
coolly. '.rhiR man demands to see the ballot the inspector
was going to deposit in the box as his vote. He has a per- two inspectors. "I suggest that you put Cheyenne Charlie in
my place."
feet right to see it, and, by jingo! he is going to see it!"
"I don't want it said that
"'.!~bat won't do," said Wild.
There was a. dangerous flash in the handsome clark eyes
of tlw young deall shot when he said this, and Rollins no I am trying to run the election. Every one knows that'
Oharlie Is a partner of mine, and be must not be the chairlonger hesitated.
man."
He handecl tile ballot to the cowboy.
'".rhat's right!" exclaimed the scout. "I nominate Joe Lem"This is a straight People's ticket!" yelled the voter. "You
was goiu' to swindle me out of my vote, bey? ·well, I reckon pe1:le for chairman of ther board."
"Second ther motion." promptly put in Rollins. "All in ·.
I'll till yer with lead for that!"
He waR about to shoot the cheating villain when Wild favor say Aye. Carried!"
Lemperle· was supposed to be one of Brown's supporters,
caught !Ji.· nrm.
"Don't!" he said. "Maybe it will teach him a lesson." Then and the f1iends of the hotel man were more than satisfied
with the change.
turning to Rollins, he added:
What had happened at the polls was not long in reaching
".Just hand over the tickets you have in your pocket. A.n
inspector should not be allowed to have his pockets stuffed the ears of Spooner, who was over at Bailey's place well unwitb ballots: it makes it altogether too handy for him to der the influence of liquor again.
"If Rollins was tryin' to cheat for me I'm glacl be p;ot
stuff the ballot-box."
Rollins went into his pocket and drew out the bunch Jim caught at it," be said. "But I don't believe be was tryin'I
·
had given to him, and taking them, Wild held tbe'r:n above his to cb~at."
"Of course he wasn't," observed Bailey. "Young Wild ·west
hentl and remarked:
"Gentlemen, here is the evidence of the first attempted fraud is doin' ther intimidatin' act. He wants to scare people into .
of the day. I have an idea that there will be more of it be- votin' for him. I tell you that if he is allowed to have hisl
fore the poll~ close. and I want those interested in the perpe- own way around ther pollin' place he'll win thcr election.
t ration of it to understand th~t the undertaker bas not been ~pooner, it hadn't ought to be allowed."
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If 'Yild wns eh>c tecl he should takr the s<>at of honor and
"How are yon gain' to stop it?"' nsked S1~00 11e1'. rnllbinp; his
bP lioni:-:e<l hy tho><1· who were lueky eno ugh to be in1·itPcl to
retlrleued 110:<l:' in a perplexed manner.
ke ep hiru away from a seat at the table. lt woulcl be a little surpri,;e to him.
"Somethin',.; g-ot to happen thnt
'l'here Wl'rP pleut~· of 11"omen to get the supper in reacline,.;s .
th P1' poll.·. while ther <:Ouut L takin" place. e:<pednll~·· ··
and as ther woulil hav<' m•arl~· ii re hours' to do it, slle w~ts
.. \Yell. there ain't to he any killin" clone. mind von. ··
sure that it woul cl not be such ·a meau one. after all.
·
"~o. Thnt wouldn't do." ·
"I wi;:;h I had thought of this before." the g;irl murmured,
"I'll fix a >my to git Young " ' !Id \\'e.·t away from ther
polls when thPr time comes." spoke up :'.Ionte Pete. who was as she hnni d toll'ard the house, which wn" ti g<?Od fire minutes' walk Croll! the post-offil-e. "It will be quite a surpri,;e
one of the party in the pla ce.
to Wild. as it is not likeh · that be will bother about g-etting
"What'll you do'!" asked Spooner.
"Steal his horse an' hide him somewber~. or kidnap his anything to eat until the 1·ote;.: are l'Onnled. anyway. and
girl," answered the villain. "He'd be so anxious an' ex- grandfather can be there and tell him about it. Whether he
Is elected or not, we can have the supper. But he w\11 be
cited then that he'd forglt all about ther election.,.
"Gee!" cried Bailey, rubbing his hands ancl nodding in ap- elected, I am sul'e," and . be shook her head decish·ely.
Arletta Jrnd just turned the ro m e r at the bank to take
prnval. "Pete, yon"rn got a great bead on you!"
the street leading to hPr home ll'heu :1 man s udde>nl~· !'ailed
Rpooner looked at the two doubtfully.
''Yon know what would be · apt to happen if Young 'Yild out to her.
Rbe stopped instantly to letll'D what he wantNl.
'Ye.>t found out who clone it." he >:aicl ;:;lgn\fteantly.
She knew almost everybody who c·amP iuto the llOSt-office,
"Oh! it «Oniel be brought in a,.; though it was a joke. H e'd
fintl ther hor~e. or ther gal, jist as it might b'- but by ther but she had 1w1·er seen this man before.
" "'hat do you want?" s lw ·askPd.
time he found 'em tiler eou ntln' would all be done, an' you'd
I "You are :'.Iiss i\Iurdoc·k. ain't you?" he Raid. pan ling- as
•
be elected."
"Well. go ahead an' do it. I s" pose a tri ·k like that ought though he hntl l.Jeen running.
"Ye ' ,, s he answered
to bl:' lllayed on him ; he's got nltogt•ther too much to say
.
·
'
:;,
around ther polls."
Well, I Just went to ther post-office afte1· you an found it
"
, th .• 11
"i t , It
"Y
'·We'll fix it" s id:'..( t p t
was closed . An old man wus in front of it. an' he told me to
ere
ou J 8 "a • an
· ·a · on e e e:
·
he no harm done .. I reckon I km figure out a sc~eme to clo run an' catch you. Young \\'lld 'Yest just got shot an' they
it. Go on out an hustle for votes. Spooner; we 11 do ther think he miglit be dylu·. "
.:lriet1a turned as \Yhite as a sheet.
rest."
Spooner was just about to go out when a man came run· 1 Her young lo~·er shot! 'L'he thought was appalling!
ni~~r~~~l'n haR got another big poster with a copy of that ."Oh . htke me to him!" she cried, the tenr"' welling to her
letter on it! " tile uewcomer exclaimed. "There's a big crowd e~
·Right O>er here. miss. and the m~n pomted to the toad
d
. 110 ·Ii ,
in front of his !)lace an' thev·re hoot · ,
n you own that led to Devil Creek, whiC'h coulc1 .1ust be seen across the
"
Ill an
·
'
Uke am·thing.,,
"Confouucl him!" muttered the butcher candidate. "But wooded stretch in the rear of the bank.
The man started to run in that direction. taking tbe hack
what am I goln' to do about it'!"
"Let"s start a riot an' bum Bro'l\·1"·' place down!" sug- way for a short cut. and the agonized girl ran after him.
There was not n so ul on. the C?rne1· at the time thi~ !tapgestecl the man woo had brought tLe news.
". 'o!" thundered Spooner. •·r won't have anything like pened. all tlw male population bemg gatlterecl at the :mloons
that! I'll let tiler poster be there an' not notice it. Tbat'R and around the pollmg plaee at the time.
ther best way. If I git elected, 1 wanl it to be done fair, an') 'rhe next minute Arletta hacl followed the man into a thick
group of trees. and then something lwppenecl.
thnt settles it!"
Two masked men sprang from behincl some hushes and
''That's tber way I like to bear him talk." said a miner
to one of his companions. "I was gain' to put in my vote for rushed upon them !
Both wore mask: , and before the ,!\'irl rould utter n screnm
Bro"·n, but hanged if I don 't giYe it to Rpooner now."
A very small trifle ll'ill sometimes change a man's vote, it a hand was thrnM over her month hy one of them , " "bile
the other fell upon her ~nlcl<' as thoni?h to kill him.
sePms.
'L'h en a hrayy hlanket was wound about the ,!\'irl. over her
Spooner's words held the re<'kles.: men in check. ancl 1whe>n
he wPnt out a few minutes later he pro(:eeded to ask every head arnl around her for111 . "o Rile could not move her hands,
and 1;he waf< c:>1 1Tiecl off, unable to i;ee an~· thing further.
man he met to give him a vote.
Then the h1·0 men who harl snrprised he r· st:utell off throu!!h
He went at it so earne:;tly that it is just probable that he
clid not gain enough to ot'fRet the effect the finding of the letter the hnshc. nn1l 1111rlt- rgrowth. followerl hy tlw man "·ho hucl
led her to the i'<pot. who wa>< no othel' 1han :\Ionte Pet<'.
'
to :'.Ionte Pete hud taken from him.
The Yillain lrnrl heen lrnng-ing- around the po:.;t-offi<·e for
Even if he ditl make mistake,.;, Spooner wnN perfectly bonest.
But Baile~· and ::\Ionte Pett' rut>ant to c•le('t him by stuffing half an hour, waiting for the girl to start for home. as he
had IJeen iuformecl that olcl man :'.Inrdo(']' wa:< ~oiug- to close
the ballot-box. just the same.
'J'he former went 0Ye1· to rnte nliont the mic1dle of the after· the office at fiYe.
He bad his ron federnte. lying in the hu;.:lws. so there> war-;
noon an<! eontri\·ed to whisper to Rollins that the hundred
really little difficulty in ea rrying out the kidnaping game>. e>~ballot>< must. bP changed by all means.
Tlle rascally inspector felt very sore over what hacl hap. peciall.r <1" there hall lwen no one aronml to see th!'rn at the
pe1wcl that moming. and said he would stick to his promi><e. time.
But the curd sharp had not co unted on mnking a ,;m·«e,;s
He wa,.; bound. now, that Young " ' ild West should not be
of this altogether.
elei·tecl.
He figured that it was just possible that they wonlcl nrnkP
He felt that bis bumble attitude and willingness to turn
the chairmanship over to another had caused them to think a miss of getting \\' ild's sweetheart. so a man had been sent
to the viC"inity 'o f the stable where th e sorrel stallion Yonug
he was sincere in his promise to act strictly on the square.
·wild '\\'est thought so mneh of "·as kept.
Aml it so httppeu ecl that both i;diem e: turuecl out to l)P
succes. ful, a~ the man " ·ns hang-lug inonncl the hu,.;hes In
CHAPTEU X.
the 1·enr of the ,;tnlile le~s than ten minutes before thP man:uoxn: PETE'S scHE)IE WORKS TO PER1'' ECTIO:-<.
It "·as jn;;t nhout fire o'r·lock when Sam ~!unlock closed of-alJ-·work e1nployed b,r \Yil<l and .Tiru w ent ove1· to vote.
lea1· ing tlw ,.;tallle unlocked .
tile po,;t-offic'e.
He soon ii;ol th<' horse. and thPn ga in~ in n r onndalJout wny.
..\rietta hntl been there since two. makiug 1111 the mail that
wns to go out h~· th e ;;ix o'clock train. and she put on her lerl him to a cleserte1l cabin about a mile from the ceuter of
the town .
hat now nncl Rtnrted for home.
Ami it was to this plac·e wller ~ the Y!llain . "·ere tuking
Th e girl wnR verr much Interested in the election that was
hein!!; held that clay, and she felt confident that her hand· Arietta.
:'.Ionte Pete \,new it wonl<l not l.Je lon~ llefore they would
Rome ~·o nng love1· "·olilcl be chosen as mayor of "'eston.
Hlw Imel Ileen thinking all day of how the event shoulcl be he found. but he fi guretl that It woulcl be some little time
relPl!l'nte<l. and ju:t a;; she was getting ready to start for before theY '.Yonlcl be mi~sed. too, nnd !Je wanted it to behonll' :>ll<' lrncl hit upon the idea of preparing a supper at the come !mown about the time the votes were to be eonnted.
In about fifteen minute. from the time she was so neatly
~!urclock hou~e to be in readiness to serve at about ten
I ~aptured, Arietta was led into the deserted cabin,
o'cloci;:.
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'rhii:: Nlhin wn. not on !~- rle::< rtecl. hnt it i::toocl upou a (']aim nncl the crowd in the plnt·e pnshPcl eloser. f'O the~· might see
ancl hear.
that wns cle~<>rtl'< I , n>: well.
'' Tiler first thing to do.·· obsen·e1l the c·hnirmun. "i~ to
~e1· ernl ha.l tri tl th<'ir luc·k ther<>, hnt it hncl lweu ;:;tilted
thtlt there hncl ne1·er lll'en n n OlllH't> of !.!"Old takt>n from the ('Ount ther b<lllot~ anll seC' if the numhe1· t·o1Trsponds with
·
spot.
tht' number of name,;; ll'e ha Ye down on the book.''
"'!'hat's right, .. rl'tortrd Cheyenne Charlie.
This seemed rather strange, ai:; the depoi::iti:: of ore and dnst
Ro the thr e inspector: began counting the Yotes.
were tbic:k all around it.
In a few minntes they announC'ed tlrnl there were seven
But It hnd been two or tl!ree mouths sinrP nm· one . had
put a pi<;k in the grouml there. and though the cabin was in hundred and thil'tv-nine.
'!'his tallied exuc.tlr with tht> number of names on the list,
a pretty good state of repair it had been deserted and left
and a sigh of relief went up from more than one man in the
alone for that length of time.
Once in side the plaee the girl wa s gagged with her own room.
Many of them were afraid that there might be a mistake
handkerchief, and a leather belt one of the men had for the
purpo e, and then her bands were tietl behind her and she that would delay the counting.
"Gents." suggested RoUins. "I would Ruggest that each 01'
was tiecl to one of the logs that formed part of the little
us take a pile of ther ballots ancl sort 'em out into piles of
building.
All thi;; was <lone in quick time. the villains not taking very three. Then we kin count up ther piles ;rn' find out who
has got tiler most in short order."
much pains iu t ~· ing the bonds.
"A gooct l<lea. ,. answered Cheyenne Charlie. "But I think
"You needn't be afraid. miss." sai<l one of the masked villains as they tnmed to leave. "Tbis is only done for a joke it would be a good thin)!; to put all the scratched titkets In a
on Young " '!Id ·west. Here's bis horse right here with you, pile, too. I mean them that has been changed with a penc:ll
so you won·t he lonesome for ther little time it takes him to suit ther voter. if there be any."
"Certainly,·· c>xC'laimed Lemperle.
to fiml ~· o n ."
It now being agreecl. they set in to ~orting them out.
'!'hen the two passed out, being c:nrefnl to shut the door
.lust then Ram ~Iurdock pushed his way in hurriedly and
after them.
whispered something in the ear of Young Wild \'i'est, the re·
~route Pt>te hat! not entered the cabin with them. so Arietta
had not ~eeu him since the alleged attack had been made upon sult being thut the boy at once went out.
him.
But she nntlerstoo<l the case thoroughly.
CHAP'fER XI.
He had luretl lier to the woods with a lie about Wild beCONCLUSION.
ing shot Ju st on purpose for the masked men to make her a
Wild left the polling plate so suddenly that Jim, who w11s
captiYe.
paying strict attention to the counting of the ballots, did
"::\ow. then," observed :.route Pete. n;; the three 'Talked not see him.
away from the eabin. "we must get bnck to Bailey's as quick
Aud of course Cheyenne Charlie did not.
as we kin. \Ve must not go together, eitber."
He was too busy to eYen look up from his work.
The meu nodded and took off their masks, putting them
Jack Robedee and DoYe-Eye DaYe saw him go out. though.
•
in their Dockets.
They quickly left the room to learn "·hat the trouble was,
Then ii few minutes later they approa ·hed the hotel that for there · must certainly be someth in g the matter. or l'i' ild
was tilt- headqnarlers of Candidate Spooner, ;.;ingly, and from would not have left in such a manner.
diffei·ent direc:tious.
Young Wild West and old man )Iurdoek were talking in
~lont i> Pete ""l~ the first to ge t in the place.
an excited manner when Jack and Dove-Eye Dave rushed
Bail ey lool>ect exvec: tantly nt him. and he nodclPd.
·
up to them.
"It is a 11 right, then?" the ra:;cally ><>lloonkeeper said.
'·\Vhat's tiler matter?" asked Robeclee. "Anything wrong?"
"Yes. we've got 'em both." wa · the reply.
"Arietta is ml:;;sing!" Wilcl answered in a voice that showed
"I know the hor;;e wa;; taken all right. Bill got back ten he was ver.1· much worried.
minute;; ago."
"She left ther office at five to go home. an' no one has seen
"Well. th er g-irl is there. too. 'l'herc> was no trouble in her R\ncP, ·· nnswered the girl 's grnnclfatber.
g!ttin' lier, Pither. Hile took right to t'hc>l' game. "
Dorn-E;re aJH1 Robeclee were aghast when they heard this.
""\Yell. now. suppose Young "'illl \VeHl llon't find oul about
\YhilP the four stood there in n. quamlnry the man who took
care of the horses for \'i'ilcl and Jim c:nme rushing up all out
it Yerv soon "I"
"\Ye·1·e got to make him hrnl lt ont. if he don't."
of breath.
"Yei:;; I g-neR;; WC''ll lrn1·e to, somehow. Diel tber girl see
"Di<l yon t11ke Spitfire out of ther stable. ~1r. West?" he
·
asked. ·
YO Ur fate?"
''\Yhy. no ... and the boy looke<l at him in surprise.
· ''Of r o11rse: but she \l"OJi'l r emember ll'n" T looke rl: she
wn;.; too much :ilarrnecl OYer ti1C' ,rarn I l!.'il·p her for that. ..
"\Vell, he'>< gone. When I g·ot back from votin'. only bein',
"H11pp1;se ,.;lw do e;; rC>men1ller yon. what then'!"
away twenty minutes. ther horse wus not in thPr i::table. Ther
'·\Yell. W<' will ·haYe to git three 01· four to swear that I cloor was shut. though. jest as I left it.,"
" ,\[ore truuble! .. exdaimt><l \Yiltl, in tl voice that showed
w:is ri~lll IH' l'l' nt th e r time >'he was fuoi e<l so nic-<'."
"\Yell. if ~« , u are wiiliu' to takP tiler risk. l guess ifs ail he ll'aS no1 · as C'Ool a>< e1·er. "Bo~·;;. I nm of the opinion that
right. ..
some of my enemies haY e got to work with a vengeance. Jim,
·,l'he tw o li11 .••f>l'Pll 1111til it was within n few minutes of you .. fnck nnd DoYe-Eye get into the polling place and watch
the c·onnt. I am going to find Arietta and Spitfire!"
the tlu!c when th e p olh wen• c·lORP<l.
'l'ile old ma11 wn::; about to say something, but the young
\\'hpn th .Y 11:nt to tll e l>al'ber shop tlwy learned that the
voted 11·l·re H 11 in, :mcl th:i t the ill " J>Pl'lor:-; w ere s imply "1Vait- prince of the saddle checked him.
rrhen he ran off, intending to go to the :\Iurdock house
inp: till th!' titn l' \\'US ll!J.
Yonug- \Yild \\"est. Brown nn<l ~poon 1· were gr9uped to- first.
But he had not COYered more than a hundred yards when
gether nenr tbe ball ot -llo,. nll thrPe looki11g <'onficlent.
\\'ill! gaY\• tlw cnnl "hill'[! a ,;e11l'\·hi11g g:lunee that made he lll':nd the sound~ of galloping hoofs.
'l'he next inRtnnl a horse turned the corner at the bank and
him qnn i I whr11 he <·mne in.
The Yillain l'di::t•<l hi>< way thron;.:11 the ('l"°'Y<l till he g-ot to r·ame toward him.
•
Jib pb <•f' 011po~ile 1Yht>rP Holliu" '"'t :ii the oth r side. of a
'l'IH' light from a neig11boring store shone fllJI upon the
stePtl a nct thl' per::;on on its back. and when \'i'ilcl saw them
ti1hle.
ht cl the h1mclr1o>cl lrn llot>< in hi s po« ket , folded . ancl he gll ye a stn rt. and n cry of joy came from his lips.
H
It 1rnH Arietta riding Spitfire, nnd she seemed to be in a
read1· t 1 ex1:htl!l\!.e for n like nnmllC'r th:it had been Yoted.
wl1e;1 tit< tillH' ('llllle.
great hurry.
.. H Pllo. little one! .. he culled out. running out in the mid_\.nd It.illin~ h1Hl hi~ cl<,g: under t11e t:1hi e. r e:Hly to he !>icked.
Rnile.1· gut into the plac·e lie mrntt•ll to Ill' In . ;;o he c:ould dle of the street. "\\'hat is the trouble?"
"Oh. \Yilcl! "' "he erietl. dropping from tile back of the horse.
can\· 011t hi" nnrt of' the scheme.
J 1;,_t ti.en .Jn~' Lem11E• l'le. the l·h:1ir111a11 of th e board of in- "I nm so glad I ha Ye found you.'
"Ancl I am glad I haYe found you." was the reply. "Your
spt "to I'S , rrnt up. aud in a loud Yoke cailecl out:
grnmlfather juM told me that you were missing. Then my
'' Ikar ~· e! Ilenr .1·p! I now <le: lnrc the p IL· elosecl."
man comPs along and reports that some one had stolen Spit.
That settled it.
fire. Where ha 1·e you been. Et? And-what! no saddle or
oYer. and now the eount woul<l begin.
'l'lw y0ting
Lc>nmerle th< n calmly procee<led to unlock the b.a llot-box . bri<lle on Spitfire! What does it mean?"
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''Well. I was kidnaped on rny way home!"
"What!"
"Yes," and then the girl told him just what had happened.
"I was there a good while tie<l in the corner of the deserted cabiu," she said in conclusion. "At last I thought of
Spitfire, and the intelligent fellow knew me, I guess, for he
~oved toward me, and the first thing I knew he was rubbing
Ins nose against me in the clarkness. I tried hard to speak to
him, but could not. 'l'hen. I made a great effort to get my
hn;nds free, a:nd to my joy I succeeded.
"As quickly as I could I got the gag from my mouth and
then untied the halter. Spitfire walked right out of the cabin
us gentle as a kitten, and when he was outside he halted and
stood there as though waiting for me to mount.
"'l'here was no saddle on him, but I concluded to get on
his back, just because he wa11ted me to, it seemed: I stepped
on a stump, after taking the halter in my hand, and he came
right up and stood as still as a mouse. You know I can ride
without a saddle, ·wnd, so it was no trouble for me to mount.
And then away went Spitfire at a sharp canter, picking his
way through the bushes and acting as though be was in a
great hurry.
'
"I. bad some · little dtfficulty in turning . him around the
. COl[Iler up here, for he seemed to be inclined to go straight to
·the stable. But he came around, and then I · headed him
straight for the polling place to tell you what had happened.
.. Have they counted the votes yet, Wild?"
"They are counting them now, Et. Say. do you think you
would be able to recognize the three men?"
"I might be able to pick out the man who came· to me
at first. But I would not know the other two, since the,t
wore masks, you know. But don't mind them, 'Vild. ·wait until the votes are counted."
"All right, little one. Come right over to the barber shop
with me, and I will get your grandfather to take you home.
· I will see to it that there is a fair count."
Meanwhile things had been progressing smoothly along in
the polls.
The three inspectors were sorting over the ballots as rapidly as they could, and just as Young Wild West paused at
the open door, after sending old man Murdock home with
Arietta, Rollins had the hundred ballots ready to exchange
with Monte Pete when the dog was kicked by Bailey.
Wild pushed his way inside and stepped upon a bench, so
· he could see over the heads of the crowd.
Just at that· very moment Bailey gave the d9g that was
lying under the table a violent kick.
Then Monte Pete let out a yell and all wns confusion for
a r:noment.
Rollins slipped the package of a hundred ballots to the card
sharp, and then as Monte Pete reached o>er to drop the other
package on the table a revolver cracked.
Young Wild West had seen the trick.
And a bullet from his revolver shattered the TiTist of the
card sharp as he w.a s making the exchange.
"Order, gentlemen!" cried the young dead shot from his
place upon the bench. "I shot tbat man lwcau e he was in
the act of changing a pile of ballots. He bas those that
should be counted under his coat. Charlie!"
Cheyenne Charlie made a grab and had the package of
ballots in no time.
Balley made a move to get out of the place, but Jim Dart
had seen him kick the dog for nothing at all, and though he
did not know at the time what it was done for, he now realized it.
'
"You get back there, too," Jim said. "You are the one who
started the rumpus."
·
"And Rollins is the one who handed the ballots to Monte
Pete!" cried v"Vild, ti1 a ringing tone. "Boys, clon't shoot him!
He has goh tp finish the count first!"
Iloll1ns was trembling like a leaf.
"These ate the ones to be counted," he said, picking the
right package. "I was so excited tl,rnt I did not know what
I was doing."
· "And these are not the right ones," added Cheyenne Charlie,
holding up those that he had picked up from the table as
Monte Pete receiYed the bullet in his wrist. "vVell, I will
put them here on the shelf, and after tbe count is over we
will see what they are."
"Let us see what they are now," demanded Brown. "It is
my right to ask tbis. I am a candidate."
"All right," answered Charlie. "Here, Lemperle, you exah1ine th0Re. while I keep an eye on the ballots we have
'K!read out here. "

ELECTION.

It took Joe Lemperle more than fiye minutes to look over
the ballots, and when he lookeu up to announce what they
w ere. a deathly silence pervaded the room.
"Ther e is just a hundred tickets here," he said, "an' e>ery
one of 'em is headed with the name of Larry Spooner for
mayor."
.
An angry growl came from tl1e majority of those present,
bnt You11g ·wild \Vest was equal to the occa.sion.
"Gentlemen," he said, "keep cool. The count must be finished, or the first thing we know tl.lere will be no telling who
llas been elected, ancl the:n another election will have to be
held. Proceed with the co<4bt, I say."
Roliins, who had aarmed a trifle, got right in with the other
two inspectors, and in half an hour the count was completed.
Then Chairman Joe Lemperle got up to announce the result.
"Voters of 'Veston," he said, in a clear voice, "we fin cl
that there have just been seven hundred and thirty-nine ba~lots
cast at this election. Of these Lal'l'y Spooner has re<:e1ved
one hundred and seventv-two; Alvin Brown, one hundred and
sixty-nine! Young Wild We;;t having received the greatest
nun1ber of votes, the board of inspectors of this election hereby
declare him elected to the office of mayor!"
'.l'he last ~ras not heard at all, as the friends of Wild made
a nrnh for him. yelling at the top of their voices.
:rust then 1\fonte rete leaped forward with a gleaming knife
in his left hand and raised it to plunge it in the back of the
young mayor.
It would certainly have been all up with Wild if the eagle
eye of Cheyenne Charlie had not seen the act.
The scout's reYol>er cracked and Monte Pete, the card
sharp. had played his laRt card.
Bailey and Rollins stood trembling in a <:orner.
Brown. who hacl felt certnin that he would be the winner
in the three-cornered cont st, had caused a platform to be
erected ap;ainst the side of a bnnk a .-hort distance from bis
hot.el. and he expectecl to make a speech to the citizens of
" 'eRto u from it after he had been declared mayor.
It was a. big tlisappoiutment to him, hut h e held np under
it, and when he . saw the shouting throng rarrying Yicro1ious
Youug 'Vilcl " 'est to his platform. he Ri.mply cnlled out:
"Go ahencl! I'm a .loser, but I ain't no sqnealer. Hooray
for Young \\' ilcl 'Ye. t, l sny! He can"t be beat at an)·thing!"
'.l'hose who h ard this broke into a c-heer :rnd thonght more
of BroTi·n than they ever hnd before.
'IYild was plared ·upon the platform. and Cheyenne 01.tarlie
lost no 1·i111e in jumping up to introduce' the succ-essful candirlate to the crowd whir.h bad now gathered into vast proportioni:<.
·
Almost eYer:r man Ti·as trying to see how loud lle could
yell; even tho:;e who had not voter1 for the young randidate
joined in.
'Vilcl ·ruisetl hi!'\ hand for .c:;iJence.
'"fhrPe thf'er~ for the yonnge;;t mayor eYer elected!" sho uted
.Tim Dart.
Then !'Ile f•rowl1 broke into n roar t hat was .rleafening.
It "·as pa. t midnight before Young ·wuct "'est was allowed
to go h orue, so tlle little surprise Arit' tta hacl intended to
prepare fo1· him would h:we been lost. anyhow.
The next morning the young muror "·ent over to see Bailey
aml Hollin.-.
TheY Jl\alle a clean llreai:;t of it, and \\·hen he told them about
ihe c;·ensec1 ballots. which had not been bothered with, the;1-·
admitted that, also.
'l' hey both promised him to lead better lives in the future,
and he agree(} to let them off.
Spooner dld not show up .for three clays, but when he did
me rt 'W ild, he sa icl:
"Young; Vv'ilcl \Vest, yo11 ha,~e learne<l me t11er lesson of my
life. While I !mew notbi11g of the conspiracy to elect me by
fraud, I diU say some mean things during the campaign. But
let me tell you that l' m never goin' to cl rink another drop of
whisky as long as I liYe! I want you to shoot me right
through the heart if you ever ca lcb me cloin' it, too. 1'i'lll
you shake lrnn<ls with thar worst defeated candidate that
ever run?"
"I will," answered the young mayor, aud be did.
Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG 'W ILD WEST AND
THE CATTLE '.l'HIEVES; OR, BHEAKING UP A 'BAD
GANG.'"
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CURRENT NEWS
0. N. West, the hay and grain wholesaler. had something more th:m he had ordered and paid for when he receiYed a car1oflcl o E hay in the San I.fl. Fe Yards, Pemeta,
Okla. When he opened the door he founcl ~el"era1 bantam
chickens jmt hatched out in a nest between tlrn bales
of ha~·. The mother displayed great clisa1mroval at the
disturban ce. West presented the outfit to one o{ the "skinners" who appeared to haul the hay to the field.
Fifteen million rlollfl.rs' \\"Orth of C'hristmas toys marle in
Grrnrnny, already shipped to the United States; haYe heen
intereept0d by the British navy and are now held up in
variou,c: British ports. These good , always ordered long
in achanre. l1ave been shipped within two months in Yariou>- neutral ~teamers. Unless Great Britfl.in's order in
council i~ relaxed-of which there is little prospect-youthful America will never get the toys, or German makern
their money.

and ga ,.e him much pain. Two drops of glycerine containing fil'e per cent. carbolic acid was dropped into the
ear hy Rteward .\. H. \\'oodruff. Bugs have an antipathy
for this solution, according to the experience of the steward in the tropics. As the second drop disappeared the bug
~tuck it green head forth cautiously, and was grabbed by
tl'c steward.
. Jack \riuings, of :Montpelier, Incl., who is well known
as race "tarter at county fairs in Indiana, is $600 richer as
a result of an act of kindness. Several years ago a man
7i1·i11g the name of Robert Harton dri:fted into Montpelier.
He "·aR fri(.'ndle's and without mone~·. Winings took him
in and gave him odd jobs about )1is store. This continued
for seYernl :yearl'. Harton died and his will was probated.
He left $600, hi8 life's rnYings, to his benefactor. After
hi~ death it wa8 learned thal Harton was a steamboat captain on the Ohio RiYer during CiYil iYar days.

The execution of two negroes, Peter Bolen and Dit Sea ls,
was turne<l into a popular holida~· at Starhille, ~.Iiss ..
4,000 picnickers eating their lunche>< around the sraffold.
So anxious wa the crowd to witness the hanging that
many arrived from the rural cfotrirts !he da~· before.
:'.\fany gifts of food were sent to tl1c condern11ed men by
white familic~. The hanging took place in a natnral
am phi f heater outf;irlc the jail. Roda water and san<lwich
stanrlf; did a tlniYing btvinc,:c: while the conrlcmnecl "'ere
being brought to the gallows.

]\[rs. DaYid R. Hayden, of Worthington. Ind., is 105
Years old. In a radius of comparatively few miles two
other women liYe who are past ] 00. Mrs. Hayden never
haR n"cd eycglasl'eR, her hearin"' is good, and until this
year f-'11<.' Rpent. mnch of her time in her garden. Across
the count!· line in Sullivan County resides l\frs. Eleanor
Comh,:, who 'ms 105 last October. She has fifty-sernu
granrlC'hilc1ren, 1H. great-grandchildren and seventeen
grcat-p;real-granclchildren. Mr8. Nancy Tincher, at Linton. 'n" J 00 l a~t December. She has liYed in the Linton
,:ince birth.
Peighhorhoocl
thirA Ftallion cawrl the life of Ethel Enc:tern00cl, the
t0en-Year-old rlaughter of E. E. Easterwoorl, a eatUeman.1
,\ rcpnrt from Bucharest that orders had been issued to
when ,:he \l'H attacked by a mountain lion, aerorcling to
arhirc. hrougl11 into r\ lpille. 'l' c~as, hy B. F. Xichols. a the Hommmia officials at all frontier stations to make the
neighhori11p: rruwhrr. 'J'hc girl was riding on the nrnge mo~1 t lioro11gh e:rnmination of all freight cars owned by
when the momihiin lion J0apl'd at a r·olt. The C'olt es- .-\ustria- llm1 gnry, Grrmany and Turkey to preYent the poscapecl. and the li on. c:erin g the girl an11 her monni. ('harge<l c:ihi lih of tlie pa:sage through Ronmanian territory of
on tlicm. ,\ c:tnllion ('nming out of thr hrn~h spra11g upon muni1 ion,: and arm~ w::ir; offi<'ially ronfirmec1 at the Rouma1.he lion a• i( rrouchecl to spring at tlw tNrifi er1 girl. A nian T,eg::ition in Pari.. It iE reported that carloads of
fearfnl fii!ht follo1rcrl, arn1 as tl:e girl turnrcl iJPT horse for ])p0r barrels packrd in ice sent from German~· to Turkey
were exnmined and the barrels found to contain munitions.
honw 1.l1e lion 1rns in flight, with the stallion pur:uiug.
The frC'iglit car~ are reported to haYe been provided with
fa l~e hottoms a1~d wa 11 behind which arms were hidden.
C'liarlr~ Ha~'!'. agct1 fifty-one. walkec1 into tlw police Rlntion at \-in('cnnes, [ml., and aRkrcl whether he was wanted
Jlfr,:. C. P.. Elgin. of San Benito County, who is visiting
11! :Michigan City for l'iolnting his parole. Chirf of Police
Adaml' coulcl find nothing in the r ecord~ from Michigan in 8f:wtcllc, Cal., with friends, has given her acquaintances
City, lrn( a tclcg:rrrm from Warrlen Fognrt:r sbted thnt 1111 impeii1R to join the butterfly-catching brigade as an ocBays wa~ wantec1 and to hold him. Ba>·s 11 as >-cntence<l cupation Urnf yielclE a harvest of gold for the little time
to from oJJe to eight year~ from Dnhoi '011nty in 1910 clerntccl to it. She says that while wandering on a hillfor the theft of a lrnlf-gallon of whi~ky. He had sener1 Riclc near her home one morning she succeeded in capturthree ye:.irl', hut hi. term \ms lengthened when he fni Ieel ing f ll'ent!· perfect <pecimens of the Pergamus Swallowtail
and receiwd $7 each for the females and $± for the males.
to report 11·hil0 on parole.
The ex<'urRion pron'cl so profitable that she has gone into
The remorn l cf nn i nscd 11·a~ asked frr hy H. Cook, a the hn,ine. s. Sl1e ~a!·s her method was to attract them at
tailn1·, ll'hP went to the Emergen<·y H o-:.;pital . RpokaPe, night b~· rne:rns cf lights and sweetened bait. The necta:r
\Yr,c:h .. liol(ling hi~ lcfl car the other rla.1. The h11!2" en- used 1rns a combination of stale beer, rum and molasses.
tered at an open window while Cook rode in a street car, One taste of the tempting clecoction calls for more.
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SINBAD THE SECOND
-OR-

The Wonderful Adventures of a New Monte Cristo
By "PAWNEE JACK"
(A SERIAL STORY)
CHAPTER X.
THE !lfAND_\RIN A~D HTS PR180NERS-TU1U<IXG THE 'f,\.BLES.

"We shall see."'
"Certainly. Now listen, Hung Lu . • I have been treated
shamefully by :vou. You inYitecl me to your house, drugged

"Tt's another Chinee dinner we'll be eating vet,, he me, threw me into this dungeon and attempted my life.
What excuse haw you to make?"
• '
muttered.
"A good one. You car:ic to my hom:e as a spy . I had
The mandarin retired towards the door.
"I never b rea k my wor d " h e sa1·d as 11e h a ltcc.
. coming bv· a mesRagc brought me bv
. your
1 "I rrave 1 been w:irned of
a steamer which picked up th.e bottle. 1 ou thought one,
vou must die . ., b ·
you two minutes to answe; me. N
ll or pPrlrn.ps more, of your enennes were lo be found amongst
\,.
·th ·h · f t
• · H n L p s d th fl
·
oo . 1 sma rnv ~enants,,
lS
e oar w1
u g u re E<e
·
·
aperture appe.ared, and through it a great stream of water
"\Yell?''
came guFhing forth.
"J acted in their clcfen~c. )J ~· 1luh i~ lo prntcd lhcm,
"Sinbad ! vou shall drown like a rat," hissed the manand I have done ~o. I Jum.' nolhi ng more to f'ay."'
darin. And· he made for the door.
'' \ T ry good. We _wil_l (li_~cus~ 1lrnt point no more .. Let
"It's afther being in a hurry ye are!" cried Con, and as
he made this remark he caught the mandarin Hung Lu ns look at facti'. l on re m my poll' r. and your hfe or
around the ankles ~nd tripping him up b~·ourrht hi~ death rei::ts with me.''
"P~~·cl on," Enid Hung Lu, politely; "you are mistaken
b
'
beaYily to the gro~nd. '
Sinbad was on the mandarin in a moment. and at the there.
"How so?"
same instant Con Oregan grasped the Chinaman"s wrist
"If yon kill me :·ou 'rill ncYer leRYe my palace aliYe."
ancl wrested his pistol away.
"SupposP I prefer to run my elrnnC'es of getting out?"
"Cleverly clone. Con.''
"Bnt :·011 will not. You"re only a ho_v. hnt :·ou haYe an
"Faith, an' he thought I was aslape."
Con held the six-shooter at the mandarin who was scowl- old head on your $houlderf:, &nd you want to keep that head
there."
i11g furiously at the Irishman.
"Rcgorru. an' it's tlic truth hc f" tfllkiniz." muttered Con.
"Xo !"said Sinbad, holding him back. "He must live!"'
".Admitting :·ou're right,"' f:aid Hinba l, "to sarn further
'" hure. :·e're too merciful for this world."
"Oh, he·s a villain heYond a doubt. He trierl to murder talk let u::; get clown to businc~s."
" l am rc;icly ."'
us and desen·es puni;;h~ent, but we 'rant to make rn:.e of
"Yt>ry well. Rung Ln. You will walk: before us and
him, Con, so we hnYe to forego our reYenge.''
"Ah! an' it's mighty wet,"' cried Con, springing up with conr1mt us out of thi:-i palace' by ~omc seC'rct way. There
mu~J li:- one. 110 ~lnwly. a n'l rrrnrm hrr that at tile fir~t
a yell.
~ign of !rcarhrry you shall hare a bullet in you . Do you
"Stop the water. then."
In the excitement consequent on their triumph m·cr the ac·f'ept these terms?''
"I am .forced to clo so."
mandarin, thf::y bad forgotten that the stream of 'l'ater he
"Then lea(l the way."
harl admitterl was pouring · into the dungeon at a great
Con rarricd the lantern, walking almost level with the
r ate . It threatened to fill the cell and <frown them .
rnarnlnrin. Sinhafl coYering the C'hinaman \1·ith a sixCon tried in vain to close the aperture.
"Hung Ln," 'aid Sinbad, ~tern ly, '·I know you don·t ~hooter, bri11ging up the rear.
'·He menn:; to brtra:' u"," ~aid Sinharl to him~elf, anrl he
want to die just yet, ~o get rid of that water.'"
The Chinaman complied instantly. anel by touching 8 mow'l ,·en cu11tiou~ly along the clark passage through
ll'hich he wa• hciniz tak:rn.
hidden sprin~ he stopped all further clanger of fioorling.
"Fflith, we're not far from the ~ca, am·wa1-."
The scowl on Hung Lu"s face had been succeeded bY a
· ·
"Ho11· rl\ou kllow that. C'on ?"'
smile, and Sinhucl re;d the manclarin°f; meaning "·ith~ut
"It was ~alt water that ran into the (lungeon."
much difficulty.
"That'' ~o. r recollect the palare ran nut to the ~ea on
"You're thinking that ~·ou 'ron"t be a pri~oner long?"
one ~iclc. H uni! Ln. ha re you a boat there'.-'"
"I did not say so.''
"Be silent if you rnlue your life,., ans'1·ered the man"But you thought it. There you're wrong."
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"'l'o the hoal !" cried Jacques.
darin. "You may be heard, and then even I could not save
"(~all~·.'' ~aid Xep111ne. coming over, rubbing hii- woolly
your lives."
"Although you wculd be glad i.o do so,'' said Sinbad, sar- pate, "dat pi~tol ye1-y Rtrong, rnassa. Him don't break."
And Xcptnnr regarded l11c ~ix-f<hooter \1·ith amazement,
castirally.
think that it had rc;:istec1 the contact with his head .
to
it
caused
har1
mandarin
'l'he
opened.
door
a
Suddenly
"Rtrong piRtol or strong head. I don't know which,"
to do ~o, and the two mrn ronlc1 hear beneath them the
ruf'hing of the wave::: against the shore. Clearly they were laughec1 Rinhacl.
'rhc men were dropping orcr the wall now, and in a few
outside lhe palace.
they were in the boat, which instantly pn ·heel off.
f.C'comt·
Con
ve
p:a
Lu
H1mg
fart.
in
lightning
a~
q11ick
Sudclcn ly,
"Boat ahor !"
a violent blow whiel1 ~ent him headlong OYer a 101r wall
"That's c'on shouting to us. Fancy my forgetting the
into the sea, and at tlic same instant he spraug upon Sinfellow. Why. I expect he's half dead."
pcor
bad and a dcspNate struggle commenced .
ii we judge by his voice. His lungs are all right,
"Xot
had
pistol
'l'he
now.
life
hi
for
fight
to
The boy had
heen struck from his grasp when the mandarin mac1e his · anY1rny ."
."Sh~H'e, an· it's a passenger I haYe wid me, an' it's a
ferociou attack, and so to saYe himself he had onlv his
plesint gintleman he is."
rnoighty
seem.ingly
the
strength--a boy's strength-to offer against
Lu!" cried Sinbad, in astonishment.
"Hung
mandarin.
gigantic power of the
"Troth, it's the same. Where' yer manners. ye spalSinbarl hacl clutched the manclarin's throat. thinking to
weaken him by pre sing on hi.- windpipe, but he found this peen?" said Con. giving him a severe kick. "Don·t ye see
impracticable, for the Chinaman was wearin()' a strong iron it's the masther spakin' to ye?"
The boat w 11 s taken to the spot where Con and his pris~
collar or gorget around his neck.
were. and tho mandarin was compelled to enter the
oner
terthe
across
Hung Lu was endeavoring to .force Sinba]
an<l Con instantly r1id the same.
boat,
not
it
finding
and,
wall.
the
over
him
lrnrl
to
a
so
race
"Row for your Jiyes, lads," shouted Sinbad; "we shall
such an ea~y iask as he imagined it to be, he began loudly
he attacked in a moment!"
to ery for help.
Sin had was right, but the Chinese are the worst shots
"It is Hunp: Lu "·ho ralls !"'he shouted .
the world, so no harm was done, and very soon the boat
in
of
number
a
terrace
the
of
end
far
the
at
Immediately
:flaming torches were seen hurrying to the scene of the was out of range of the antiquated weapons used by the
C'ele~tiak
struggle.
"Parhleu ! but it's well we came. I put off in the boat
Sinbarl $a11· a number of armed men approaching. Their
you did not return, and we have cruised about for
when
I
now
trir<l.
e
TT
lighti:;.
the
of
weapons glittered in the glare
to wrench himself nwa!· from the mf!ndarin ·,, grai;:p; mean- i;:eYerni hours near the pal:i.re. There is another boat at the
ing· to leap int~ the Rea and take his cl~anc~ there, but Janfling place in the harbor. HaYe you been successful?"
"Xo, haYe discovered nothing except that the mandarin
Hung Lu saw lm purpose and clutched !nm tightly.
heen warned of our coming."
had
"\\'hat ii;: that?"
Sinba<l's heart p:aYe a leap. The ~ound of riars. Yes,
"Richard Quince i.s a cunning villain. You have Hung
that 11·a;; clear, and 'wiftly were the~· approaching.
Lu in your power. Threaten him and he will speak."
"Golly, sir. nigger tinks dar.·n be fun."
"W c shall see."
"X eptunr !"
The pri,oner and his captor climbed to the Avenger's
"Yes, rnns~a."
deck, and the mandarin was put in a secure place. The
"Be quick.''
~crond boat was recalled by the firing of a gun, and just
The boat touC'hecl the ;;bore. Out leapecl its occupants, before c1a~' wa breaking the yacht weighed anchor and
arnl up the rork~ they f'lamhcrcr1. armecl to the teeth.
steamed a1ray from Amoy.
Hung Lu threw Sinha<] off now, thinking hi s own peril
was greater than that of the hoy.
CHAPTER XI.
Then. a~ a 1rnol Iv head, an<l a fa('e as black as night,
appcare<1 ahoYc lhc 1rnll, 1hc man<larin picking up the pisESC.\l'E Ol!' HU'\G LU-AN AMAZING DISCOVERY.
tol he had <lropperl. ~nisped it b!· the mrndc ancl brought
Sinbad fonnd Hung Lu quite intractable.
the butt enc1 do1rn with full force on :I eptune·s head.
The manclarin in spite 0£ threats was silent. He reThe wa 11 was seal eel . J acqur' Dupree wa · in ad nine()
to giYo any information that could assist Sinbad
fused
of his men, whom he formed in stantly into defensiYe orin di,coYering any of the crew of the Swiftsure.
der.
Tn the neighborhood of Amoy, but out of sight of land,
f-linhnr1 rnn 01·cr anc1 joined them .
tbe • venger cruised for several days, Sinbad having littlt
"Fire!"' cried Jacques.
fear of any Chinese vessel that might be searching for hin_,
Bang ! Ban g !
lrnowi111I well that hi 'y acht could show a clean pair of
The glare of the ton·lic~ rnahlccl the ~ailors to take goor1
\icels to am such craft. Then, when it was found that
aim, anrl the . hrick:;; tlrnt followecl shmrcd that some of
Hung Lu 11;as obdurate, the course of the Avenger was set
the ,:hots harl taken cfTcct . ln stnntly all was clarknc:>s.
~onth, and Fhe steered for Eldorado.
tlue
"\\"lint lrnw thc.1· <lone;··
rn we get him on the island he may talk. Don't
\Yh
"
"Thrr11 tlwir torche~ into the ~c11. \Ye rnu~l he off. lads.
so, Jacques?"
think
you
In a momc11t1 1rp ,:lrnll hn1 c hurnlrcd~ of ('!Jinamen here.
{To be continued),
Those ~hots will rai~e a horners ne~t around us."
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
STOPPED TO KILL RATTLER.
I'
\Vhen Fireman George Dally, on a Sewell Valle~· railroad train, on which Biship P. J. Donahue, of the \Vheeling diocese, and other Catholic clergymen were passengers,
saw 'l huge rattlesnake near Clutte, W. Va., he stopped the
train and the members of the crew killed the reptile. It
bad eleven rattlers and a button.
MAIMED BIRD ON PILOT.
When the westbound Pendleton express of the 0.-W.
R. and N. pulled into the station at Hood RiYer, Ore., a
China pheasant cockerel with a broken leg 'ms taken from
the pilot. The bird had fl.own against the train just west
of Hood River and managed to maintain a perch. It was
turned over to Station Agency Fredricy.

the dC'~ll man's great-granddaughters was busy aiding in
giving the home of Mr. Sestel a thorough cleaning. She
found an olcl pair of carpet slippers, frayed and torn. As
she thrrw the slippers away a piece of paper foll out. It
proved to be the missing will.
DEER CAUGHT IX LAKE.
A live deer was caught in the waters of Lake Ronan,
Mont., recently by Messrs. \\'orthy, Friend and .John Sullirnn, who were ?pending the day fishing. The deer. when
first seen, was ~wimmina; in the lake and the party immediately gaye chase in a ro"·boat. The deer was OYertaken
and caught.
The most e\'.citing part of the episode occurred when
sha llow 'rnter wr.R reached, as the deer exhibited his ability
to kick and strike. The fishermen were a match for him,
howeYeT, and he was brought home to "Thitefish tied and
trnssed np in the auto.

FORTY ACRES OF BLACKBERRIES.
The largest patch of blackberries in the South is in J efferson County, Ky., being forty acres. The owners began J 7-YEAR-OLD LAD O~ LAST LEG "AROUXD THE
several years ago with four ac.es and haYe gradually inWORJ,D.''
creased to forty. One hundred pickers are required naily
Alexander Grunwalrlt, a seventeen-year-old youth, ha:;;
during the busy season. 'rhe berries grown in this f'ection arrived in Sacramento, Cal., on the last leg of a jaunt
are regarded as superior to those grown in the West, which around the woTlcl.
are big and soft, while these are firm and well colored.
The boy left San Francisco in a ves~el bound for Australi1t, July 26, Hll 2, and haR heen going ever since. All
SMALLEST PENKNIFE.
of his land tripr; 1rere maf1e afoot.
What is perhaps the smallest penknife in the world has
He Tnakef; be1ween thirty al1Ct forty miles It day. His
been completed by i\I. A. Kaufman, employed in a jewelry route was from Australia to Calcutta by water, and then by
i;tore in Altoona, Pa. It measures 5-32 of an inch in foot to RombaY. a rli~tance of 1,200 miles. He then
length, with a blade less than 2-16 of an inch long and I jumperl to Africa anrl "hoof eel" the 2,000 milrs fr om Alcxweighs a third of a grain. The handle is of solid gold, andria to C'ape 'I'mrn. Hr> aniYerl in Xew York March 2j
while the blade and spring are of tempered steel. The last anrl .0 tarterl immediate_ly to walk the 3,3.38 miles to
knife is kept in a glass bottle to prevent losing it. The San Francisco.
workmanship must be seen through a magnifying glass.
COAL MTXE TTTXXELS.
Anthracite mines haw~ oYer 7J)00 miles of tunnels, says
ALL BORN ON HOLIDAYS.
a wri.Lrr in the \\' all Street Journal. Of these, 2,000 are
At least three holidays have been eventful days for 1.Ir.
in the SclrnYk ill region wbieh sli i ps about 28 per cent. 0f
and Mrs. E. Lirette, of Marquette, Mich.
the total an thra cite procluction. IJJ the Lehigh anrl WroMT. and Mrs. Lirntte have three f'Ons, Edwin, Raynrnm1
ming· regions, whieh furni sh the remaining 72 per ecnt. of
and "Paul. Edwin came into the world one Christmas clay
oulput, there mnst b0 oY r .5,000 miles of tunnel s.
and Raymond was born while the world was busy eelebratThese unc1ergrounc1 roatl~ are a great expense. All the
in.g Fourth of July. Paul, the la st born, made his bow to
coal that ca n be reco,'erec1 from them has been taken out.
the world Feb. 12, Lincoln's birthday.
The number of tunnels is constantly growing, which aclc1s
to the cost of the mines. \Yater thal runs into these urnlerWILL I~ HIS SLIPPER.
ground passages muf't be steadily pumped out to prntect
When Thomas H. Sestel, pioneer resident of Filmore adjacent workings, and air must be forced in to pre,ent
Township, Hudsonville, Mich., died on ::\fay 30 there began the formation of dangerous gases. To protect the surface
a search for a will disposing of his estate, which is valued and make possible the recover:v of a little more coal, large
sums are spent annually for pumping refuse back into the
at upward of $80,000.
A justiee who drew up a will and the men who signed workings by h:vclraulic process.
A further problem of large cost is the timbering of the
a5 witnesses testified to the existence oi such a document,
mines. rennsyhania timber has long been strippecl from
but a search failed to r8'rna1 the missing testament.
The estate was taken into Probate Court to be divided the bills and yellow pine from the Routh must be brought
in. Mine timbers and lumber cost the operators $5,000,000
among the heirs according to their rights by birth.
As a probate judge was about to take this step one of annually.
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THE GOBBLERS OF TURKEY NECK
By DICK ELLISON
(A SERIAL STORY)
· CHAPTER IX (continued)
Then came a lcHer from Mr. Tolland, the mill treasurer. to one of the foremen in answer to a letter written,
making it plain that J aek and no one elee, by turning
on the water, had certainly saYcd the mill f1 om destruction.
'l'his letter was a brief one. In it the treasurer staled
that he knew notliin~ of the cireurnstanres of the case;
that he had stood by Jack bemuse his father was an old
and hu~tdl employee of the works. That the matter
wa. now entirely in the hands o.r IIIr. Burton, and that if
the !Joy rrcovered the law must take its course.
"We'll fix him for that!'' CTied Brother A. "We'l I
prove to him yet holl' mi$taken he is."
Hap!

Hap!

Rap!

A Yisitor to the lodge was 011l::;icle.
The sentinel puts his head out ancl, throwing hark the
door. admits a young Gobbler, whose eyes are fairly starting out of his heacl.
"Orcat new. in town, brothers! Grcni nrw;; in town!"
he C\'.c·!aimerl, aR soon a,; t.he door had closerl hehincl him.
"You 1rill nr1·er guess what it l" !"
Xobo<ly tried to guei\:: for Brother T-surh was the
brotl1cr's letter-clicl not give them a c·lianre.
"The work. are lnrn:tecl !" he rrircl . "Tolland blew his
brain. out last nigl 1t, and Bnrton has sk ipped. They >:ay
now lhat in>:teacl of' ten tbonsaml cloll arR it waR three Jnrnclrrcl tl10u:::aml that waf: stolrn from lhe ~are. :'.\IoneY that
Toll: nd <•mbezz!ecl with Burton's help. 'l'olland h~R left
a written c-onre--sion in which he gn1·e the whole bm1ine~~

CHAPTER X.
ALL ABO UT J AOK.

.J <lck Ashmorr,'s retu rn to consciousness was only momentarY.
Perhaps not more than six minutes altogether elapsed
before he was off in the Land of Nowhere again.
During those six minutes a lot of things happened to
Jae;k.
First, as he lny there looking around for Kat y-for he
rould not imagine where she had gone-he saw a face suddenly looking in at him through the window.
It was a strange face to J aek. Moreover, it was a very
ugly fnce. J aek looked at it with a sickening sense o.f
horror.
He thought that the madness of the dreadful day just
paf:sed wa~ coming back to him . He thought that this
wa:' one of the face he had seen in his dreams.
He ne>er otopped to think how it got there on the out side of the windo"·, for he was not capable of reflecting
upon that ~nbj ect or any other, and as the sight of it annoyed him . he just slmt his eyes from seeing the face and
the next he knew he was raised right up off t he bed.
It ~eemcd to Jack then as though a giant had hold of
him.
He knew that he was wrapped in a blanket and v.-as
being carried clown a ladder. but he was not capable of
mnking any re_ istnnce, or e\'en of speaking.
.\ mi~t fl1rnted before his eyes. A terrible oppression
domletl his brain, and the last that he knew he was sitting in the rorner of a carriage with a man .itting op-

Imagine the exe:itemenr in LorlQ'e 'Xo. 1, Gobbler~ of
po:-<itc to him holding his hand and feeling his pulse.
Tnrh':V Xf'C'k, when this announC"e~1ent wa~ made!
In ~ clim way .1 &ck recognized the doctor who had atH meant rnin for every mPmhcr, bnt at the same time tended him cluring his illness.
He clicl not kuow the last part of it, however, for he had
it pradi<·all,v <·karc<1 ,Tac-k .\.,hmore aml made the ('harge
· of anyt h ing that ltac1 happened during his
ai>~nnl.
agnin;-;t hi111
no re('() 11 ed1on
illnc~~: but he did rerngnize the man as Dr. Ricketts, a
Hap! Hap ! Hap!
phv~i<; i nn \rel! known in the town.
Another ,.i,ilor to the lodge.
The six minutes \\'ere now up, and Jack was off in the
'l'lte f:e11tiul'I flew to 1.lic 1loor and the u~ual signnl,; were
L<mcl of Xowbcre again .
cxi·hnnge<l.
l it othcl' worch, he waR c·ompletelY unronsciouf:, and he
'l'hen the cloor opPnecl and in rushed Fre<l Farley a~
clirl not <'Ollie to hi~ sens1:;; again until late on the fo llowpale a:; clt·ntli .
"Oi1. IJrothPr~ !" !F' cxrlairned all breathless, "a dreadful ing afternoon: and we mn .r ,,ay right here that it is a wonthin_.:- lrn,; happ<'m'cl; .Tne:k ,\:;hmore lta<; been nbdudecl. dcr he l'H'l: rrcorc'red at all, for to take a boy as sick as he
frorn hi~ !Jul in }fr~. Kidd'.<, anu carrieu off I don't I 11·,1~ onl of his warm bed ancl rarry him miles over rough
/ l'oacls \~·a~ certainly running a fearful risk.
k110\r "l1ere !"
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When Jack openetl his eyes next to this world he fouml
hing in a bell, in a large, comfortabl>· forni:;hed
room, with eYerything pleasant around him.
The sun 1rns shining in through the window, birds were
singing from a big tree outside, allCl all was as calm and
peaceful as it could be, and yet Jack found him:;elf possessed of that same terrible sense of fear, and was seized
with an overwhelming desire to get up and run away.
He even tried to get up, but found that he was simply
helpless-entirely unable to stand on his feet, so he rolled
oYer on the bed again and had just accomplished it wh8n
t.he door opened and Dr. Ricketts came bustling into the
room accompanied by a sour-faced woman, who stood in a
corner and nerer said a word.
"Well, young man! How do you find yourself i.his
morning?" demanded the tlodor, sitting down by tlte bed'
side and feeling of Jack's pulse.
Jack starerl·at him.
"I don't know how I feel," he answered faintly . "Doctor, am I going to die?"
"Oh, no ! Oh, no ! I guess not," replied the doctor.
"The worst is over now. All over, I think. Brace up.
There's a good time commg. You will forgei. all about
this some daY."
Then Dr. ·Ricketts mixed up some medicine in a glass
•
and gaYe Jack a spoonful.
He swallowed it weakly, and then looked at the doctor
again saying:
"'l'his is not the same hou e I was in before?"
"~ o."
"I was taken away in the night, was I not?"
"You were."
"\Yhv was that?"
"Bec~use yonr friends thought that it was best for yon."
"What friends?"
"I, for one."
"Are you my friend~ doctor?"
"Certainly I am, buf you must not folk any more now."
"I must talk-I will talk. H I don't get Utib thing
Btraightened out in my head 1 shall go l'l'clzy. Dodor,
where am I now?"
.''You are in a comforlable room, my boy , \\'here yon
will be well bken care 0£ . .)Jow, if you insist upon knowing why 11·c made the change-if you think it will quiet
your mind any-I will tell ~·on, but at the i'\arne ii me I
think it would be he~t for you not io talk."
"I must kno11·, dodor. I can't rest until I tlo know.
T ell me now."
"\\'ell. then, you were under arrest. There was a detective in the house who had been there ever since you were
taken s~ek. He would. haYe taken you away to jail to-clay,
and I Raw nu other \\'ay of preYenting it than by taking
you out of the house SC('retly myself, as I did."
Jack sa~cl nothing in reply.
Faet was he harl not been able to follow all this. His
senses '\\·ere leaYing him again, and the next he knew the
doctor faded Rway and then seemed to turn into another.
.J ack started, partially raised himself, and stared at the
·
man who now ioat beside him.
Then he thought he was actually going mad, for the man
was Mr. Bart Burton, the superintendent of the cutlery
works.
him~elf

".Ja(·k," he s11irl, in '.!tone ,·er>· <lifl'c>rent from his usual
blm<tel', ''don't. mu know me, ,J atk ?"
"l k11ow yvu, ye~. I wi h I didn't.'' replieLl Jack. with
a deep sigh .
"Try aml brac·e up,'' said ~.Ir. Burton. "Jack! Do you
hear me . .J~wk ?"
"Yes; I hear."
"Can you think?"
":Yot much."
"Will you try?"
"I 3111 trying. I'm doing my best"
"Look out,·: said a rnice from some11·here in the room .
'·Do1i't press the boy too hard, or he 1rill die on our hands."
It 1rns Dr. Hi<;ketts speaking. ,Jack knew it, but he
c:ould not see the doctor, although hi eyes wandered about
the room .
"I'll be Ye1'y careful," replied Mr. Burton. "I must
know. l C<m't gil'e it np now."
"Go on,., said the doctor' voice, "but go slow.''
"Jack!" said the superintendent, bending forward again.
"Do yon hear me, J a<.:k ?"
"Yes: I hear >·ou . What is it you 'rant?''
"Do you remember tlu1t night wheu--:-when ''e went to
'l'urkey X eek?"
The question seemed to rouse the I.Joy's failiug sensea and
call him tu him self.
''I see what he is driYing at,'' he tliought. "He 0 han't
find out anything from me about the Gobblers. X o. he
shan't."
He stared at ilir. Burton and saiu :
"I don't know what you mean.'?
"'l'ry and think. Get your miml bac~-you came into
my room-yo11 took away a bo.·-there was monev in the
box. . What rli<l ~·ou clo wii h it? Tel 1 me and I will make
you rich! I'll get yon out of this all right. I'll send you
to Eu rope wit!1 your prJc:kets full. 1'11 do anything you
want m e to clo. I - - "
With erery word he uttered Mr. Bu.rton's excitement intreabed, until now he almo t Bct'eameu out these last words.
Bui J1e •toppecl in lhe middle of hi:; sentence. for Jack's
head sank ba('k on the pillow, and, a~ far aH Dr. Hi<.:ketts
coulcl see. he liad t·e;ised to breathe.
"There, you fool! Yon 'ye done it no\\'!" <.:ried the doctor, Hucldeul,v coming aro1111d front behind the heatl of the
bed. '·You\·e killed lhe boy, Burton! X ow, you may
ne1'cl' find out where the money weut !"
CHAPTER XI.
1'n1 I):Q TO GET

- ~T

rr.

Ja<;k Ashmore wa,; having a harcl time of it, there was
no c1e11yi11g- tliai.
So wa~ almost everybody cl. e in Windhaven.
'l'lie worst calamity which can befall a X ew England
mill town had c·ome upon them.
Tlie cutlery 1rorks hacl do~ed iis doors, the defaulting
treasurer whe: caused the calamity had blown his brains
out, and lay dead in his house in Boston.
'l'he superintendent imolved in the big defalcation by
Mr. Tolland's written confe sion, left behind him, had
disappeared.
('ro be continued ).
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TIMFLY TOPICS
Miss NinR Linclley, who has been stenographer a11d law
student for tl10 la;:;t eleven years in the office of Thomas &
Foley, Crawfordsville, Ind., bas been aclmittec1 to membership m the firm, which is now known as Thomas, Foley &
Lindley. 1\l[isR Lindley is a graduate from the law school
at Indiana UniYersity, where she spent three years in special study. She was the only woman member of her class.
To he nearl:v stung to death by bees and then to almost
suffer C'remation, was the experi ence of Albert Bergmann,
an employee of the St. Paul road. Recootly he visited a
honey tree and was terribly stung about the hands and
face . To alleviate the suffering he had his hands bandaged
and alcohol p 0 urea on in quantity. Later he lighted a
match ancl the fume s of the alcohol caught fire, burning
the bandage and his hands before it was extinguished.
Fred Westphal, son of a pioneer miller, was banished
from his nat ive town of Alamefla, Cal., for the remainder
of his life, with the alternahrn of three months in jail.
Westphal left home. The youth within nine months has
been med for divorce and for back wages by an employee
and has been arrester1 by the police four times on various·
charges, the last time for disturbing the peace. "You will
not be permiHed to set foot on your native soil again . You
haYe disgraced it," said the police judge who sentenced
him.

'l'he Ccaar Rapids ~Iowa) N ati01rnl ;Banl~ was held up
and robbed of $21,300 recently by fl lon e robber, who, at
the point of R revolver, cornpelled Leo Perrin, the paying
teller, to open the rnulf, and after\\'ard locked him in it.
Perrin was disroverec1 about :fifteen minutes later in a state
of temporary insanity as the result of his experience. His
condition was said to be serious. The robber is believed to
have heen in the bi1ilrling all night. Perrin was in tbe
hank early in the morning to get out currency shipments
for the banks of neighboring towns, and had just opened
the outer door of the vault when the man stepped before
him, held. a. revolver to his head and ordered him t.~ open
the remammg d?ors. As soon as. the currency safe was
.reached the bancht calmly helped h1n:iself to bundles of the
money ancl then backed out, slammmg the outer door on
the teller.
The discovery that thousands of adult Pacific humpbacked salmon have come up the Penobscot River to the
Bangor salmon pool to spawn recently is taken by experts
to mean that the United States Fisheries Department experiment of planting millions of humpbacked fry fro m the
Pacific Coast in Maine waters is proving a success. It
now seems likely that the humpbackec1 salmon will becom8 an article of commerce of as much importance in
Bangor as on the Pacific Coast. For the past three years
the Fisheries Department has been bringing Pacific salmon fry across the Continent, hatching them to fingerlength size in Maine 11atcheries and then planting them
along the coast. It now seems that they mature just as
on the Pacific, and it is certain that they are spawning in
the Penobscot River at the same time that they do OJ?. the
Pacific Coast. As the waters of the coast of Maine are
much the same regarding temperature and other conditions as those of the Columbia River, there is every p rospect that the fish will thrive.

Reports to the State Comptroller irn1icate that the hlmhmcn of the uorthem counties of the State have practically
exterminated the mountain lions. In July only four
mountain lions were killed in California, as against close
upon 200 for tl1e same period a decade ago. Three of the
.four were killed ill the southern counties-one each in Los
Angeles. Tulare and Kern, the fourth one being killed in
Humboldt Count~' · Tl1 e bo1mty paid for the pelts by the
State was :j;80 for June. Indications are that efforts of
stock raisers during the past quarter of a century have reWhile many haYe spent quantities of money to stay out
sulted in the practical extinction of the animal . Bounties of the chain gang, Harold Hammond is perfectly willing
have been paid upon 22,000 mountain lions in the past to put np some real coin of his own to get in the chain
twenty-fiye years .
gang at Dalton, Ga., and his proposition haR been arcepted
by Capt. Forrester, warden. Hammond was confined in
Hunr1rec1R of peri'l ons crowclea High land Park, Pitts- the "Whitfield gang, and a short time ago lie made a sucburgh, Pa., thr other day while poliremen, firemen and cessful esrape. Recently the warden got a letter fro m him
water lmreau employees worked to Rave Charles Carpenter, in wl1ich Hammond stated that if J1e wo11lr1 be rer.eived
a cliYer, who 'wa s loRt in a ."1- inch pipe connecting two with open arms he was willing to pay his own expenRes to
reRrnoirs in the park. Carpenter bad enterE'rl the main Dalton and surrender to the auth orities. Bis offeT was
to remove an obstruction, and wa:=: imprisomcl when th e not. bowe1·er. without certain proYi eions whif'h will make
cable ~napperl anc1 tbe hcnYy iron door dropped behind hi s home-coming in the nature of the revi n il of the Prorlihim . When he did not re~pond to signals another cliYer gal Son cluclge. He doesn't 1rnnt an y fottea raH slain in
went clown :rnrl found the door cloi::erl. The R ir pumps his honor. being satisfied with the foocl he formerly re' were krpt ~oing while other rli1-ers worked to open the ceiYcd , but he does want to re-enter i·lw family as if nothdoor anil c;ti\ 1 otl1rrs Rought for tl1e seronrl entrance to the ing had h9ppenec1 . Capt. Fonester lins written him to
pipr. Fiunlh after fiw hourP the door wf1s lilted ancl Car- return aricl, i11 view of his unusua l otfor, is willing to grant
pentf'r ·~ body wae Joc:atecl. He hac1 been dead only a Eew rnA.ny concessions, going just as for us his duties will per1.mit.
minutcs.
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GOOD CUUREN11 NE,VS .AltTICLES
Gentryville is the hom e of the champion rat kill ers of
. the world, according to a report ree:eivccl at Hockpo rt. Incl .
It is said George Rapp, William Pittman, William Totten
and Beverly Martin killer1 GOO full-grown rats in one da.\".
No account was kept of the baby rats. killed, but it is aid
there was a small army of them.

his da~·s with his family . James Cowie, formerly chief
engineer o.E the New York. who ret ired th rec years ago,
will be a near neighbor. l\fr. Hinsley was born in I1iYerpool sixty years a~o and started his sea career on the Inman liner City o.f Baltimore when he was 12 years old . He
entered the Brifoh navy, in which he served until 1880.
Hejoining the Inman Lin e as assistant purser, he wa;" p;:omoted to purser twenty-three years ago and became n.
naturalized American citizen when the company was in r·orporatecl as the Ameri can Linc in 188 . During the
Spanish-American war Mr. Jiirn;ley was payrnaRter of the
Harvard, no11· the Philadelphia. All top:ether he has tnweled 6,.'500,000 mi les, or 260 times the distance around the
earth . Ile will he ucccetleu by E. ' li ght, the as::istant
pur..:er of the 8t. Louis.

GIUNS AND ClIUCICLES
' ·Poor thinp:, rlifl she take her lrn~hall cl"s rleath much to
hr art?" " \\"h~·, i;he 's prost rn tctl 1ri th grief! She can't
sec a soul except tl1e clre~~makcr."
\ell-Ma.\' ha.

::i.

bean, lia~n't i;he?

Bellr-Ycs; she

~howcrs . " :foll-What's the irlea in lhat?
Bell e- He brings l\fa~1 floll'er~.

c·alls him '·April

A Crookston, Minn., man ha ~ the drop on the fishes .
Fair l\1in ter-T hope yon <lon"t minrl my sketching in
He has a device, with a mirror placed perpend icular i11 yonr ti elcl ? Farmer-Lo.r', no, rni sRie ! You keep the
the water. In front of it is a piece of plate glass, at a s lant birds oft (he peas brtter'n a · orLli11ary scarecrow.
of ±5 degrec1\. The bait is hung between the hrn gla8ses .
As the :fish approaehc the glass he secs his image m the J
She-I 11nclerstan d that old man M:illyn11s i:; a distant
looking glas..:, and fc~ring another fish is afte r the mornel
relati,·e of Your~? Ile-'l'hab right. He"s so distant that
speeds up. Striking the plate g lass he slides up it and
he im't alJle to recognize me .
lands in a convenient net in the boat.
"J. horseshoe i~ irnpposecl to be a · ign of good luck."'
A wooden statue represent ing a man in armor ha~ bren
'·,\nc1 so it is,"" re1Jlircl the f;IJOrt; "if iL goes under the
committees.
relief
1rar
the
of
one
by
erected in Yiennr.
wnc fir~t on your horse."
Any one who rnbscr1bcs •h' rnllc-h a~ brePty cent~ is per-----1nittc<l to dr i,~e a nail in tbc Ptatuc, it being bope(l that
" J iri :>h,"' lie l"nid, "rou ron lrl make pie:;; like ma usen
ultimately tl1e whole st>\lue will he rnrered with nail head~
so that it 'rill look a,; if corcrecl \r itlt real armor. It 1~ to mak<>.'' '·r\ 11 d I.'' ~aid she, "wish that ~·on made the
then intended to prc~ene the ~ta lue a~ an emblem of L\u~-1 ea~h ]Ja U.'-ed to make!"'
-----!
trian patriotism.
! "Xo, Ji mmie. I nm ~1of going to lfa~gie i\fnlligan's
-----partr ! Thf' )fnlligans ain"t in onr set. an · I don't like
A romanrr, tracefl to an orrrall pocket. has been re:\fagg-ir. rm' I've got nuthin' to \Year, an', be~icles, I ain't
vcalecl in thr marri>ige at Clinton, Incl., of R. L ee Fitt~.
been i1wited, anyhow!"
a caramel cutter of Blcomington, Ill., and Mi~s l\IalJel
Riel'~ 1 ·ds , daughter of ;)Ir. and l\Irs. Echrin Richards of
"Papa," ~aid Emall Elmer, "J know why some pistols are
Clin ton. ::\Iiqs Ri<'harclo: is one of 130 Clinton girl emcalled hor. e pistols." "Well. my boy, why are the)' so
ployed in the Le'1'in 01 erall factory of Clinton. She (ucked
called?'' asked his father. "Because they kick," replied the
her name and addrer-:i; into the pocket of a pair of overalls
little philosopher.
made last winter. The candy man, then workintr at Aurora, Ill.. pulled the ~lip of pnper out of a pocket of a
Bobby-1\ia, you said that I wasn't to eat that piece of
newly-bought pair of 01·eralls. Letters alHl risib: were the
in thr pantry because it would make me sick. :!\lather
cairn
result.
. -Yes, Bobby. Bobby (convincingly)-But , ma, it hasn't
Ho\\·ard Ernest Hinsley, pmser of tbe American liner made me sick.
St. Loui ., whi ch arri\ cd the other clay lrOll' Liverpool. an.Jirs. JIJington-IIerhcrt, you are breaking my heart I
nounced that it wa his last Yoyage, after ha ring been at
sea continuou Jy sin ce 1867. He has ren tecl a :;;mall house Only think of their finding you at three this morning hugand farm on the estate of the Duke of Buccleu~h, near ging a lamppost~ llli ngton-My dear, it sure ly isn't posDumfries, Scotland, where he will spend the remainder of ~i ble that you are jealous of a lamppost !
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in the \;·orld. Perhaps I would, had not my mind been
fillerl with thouqhts of the sea.
"To make a long story short, I went away, going to sea
By Col. Ralph FPnton
on a whaler. I was gone three years, returning to find
"All aboard!"
rmy mother dead. my father married again, and so inThe dav was warm and sultry, and I hacl been strolling [ fiuenced by his sec~nd wif~ that he. showed little affection
al on~ the· ri vrr front in quest of a few mol1thfuls of fresh fo~'Sme,Itbhe only clu~dl 0 ~ lm firsttwife. th t t'
air when J heard the Cl'Y of "all aboard~·'
o
ecame ::t sai or m earnes from a ime.
,
,
, ·
., .
.
"But to the story proper.
One of ~he Staten Island boab \\US about to lea\e.
"The 'Xantucket,' whaler, was a stanch, good ship, comOn. the .1mpu!se of the moment I boarclccl her, and ~fte~ mantled bv Captain Douglas, a smart book seaman, toleraa dehghiful .ail clo1rn. th~ bay I irent ashore at Sailors bly fair practical seaman, and of an ambitious turn of
Snug Harbor, where lS SI tuated the home of aged and
. a
worn-011t seamen.
mm ·
" \'i' e were well up on the coast of Greenland by midI hacl often visited the "Home," ancl was known to most
summer, and had the good fortune to fall in with a droYe
of the tars. with many of whom I hacl shared my last pa- of whale , so tl1at in an incredibly
short time we had
per of fine-cut.
taken in almost ::t :full cargo.
"How are :vou, Ben?" I cheerfully asked as I came
"After that <;ame a streak of bad luck, and a week or ten
aero;;~ an olcl fellow on crntches.
<1ays pa~sed witl1out our getting a scent of a whale. DurX ow Ben had the reputation-not undeservedly gained, ing lbis time we had been gradually working further north,
either-of being a crabbed ancl silent man; on learning up through Davis' Strait.
from the others that Ben had harl a mOf!t ad \'enturesome
"Late in August one of the seamen, who knew somelife I had manv a lime attempted drawing him inlo spin- thi11g of a eharl, got a glimpse of the captain's, and found
ning a ~-arn, but al\\'ays in min.
our position marked on it as being nearly a hundred miles
On my i1rt'l'ions Yisit to ihe ""Home'" I hucl gire11 the old nearer the pole than any Yessel had ever before gone.
fellow a stiek .of _gennine "black pi~tail,'' ancl it will be
"As you may suppose, this created some dismay when it
seen that ~o t Ins little pr~se.nt I am mdebtecl for the rel a-. Jeakecl out among tbe crew, all of whom knew enough by
ti on of this true an cl tlmllmg ta le.
hearnay of that region to be aware that after the end of
"II ow are mu, Ben'.''' 1 had askecl.
.\.ugu::;t winter was liable to close in without an instant's
The olcl tar's head was sulkil:v hung, ancl I thougl1t he wa;ning, and \\'hat would be clear water one day would be
intendecl to pa~,.; me without 8pcaking, as if he neither ~aw a field '0 1 iee the next.
mr nor knew that I had acldre;isecl him.
"~\. committee 1Yas r.ppointed to \"l·ait on the captain an<l
Then T ch:111c·cc1 to obscne that Ben was engaged in tak- ask him to turn south. The captain's answer was: 'Boy~,
in:r a ;;l:v glallC'C at me from beneath hi~ b11~!1,r eyebrO\\''<.
many men have tried to find a passage around the north of
To my :rnrpri~e hi~ faee lighted up pre~ently. hi~ head .:.\mcriea and liaYe .failed. 'l'he eason is a remarkably open
wai; rni~c:d and one hanrl went rcRpectfnlly to his hair.
one and that thing can be accomplished now. That is our
"Ho11· de clo, C'apen? ] wasn't 'xpedin' o' you atlnrart object from this minute.'
my lrnw,0. C:lacl Lo ::;ee you. and-ihat 1rns mighty good
"'l'hree clays later the wind chopped around to a different quarter :mcl blew cold and keen, and the clear blue
pigtail 1"
ll'ater we had been' clashing aside from our bows in showers
''I'm glau you l ike!l it. You sl1all harn some more."
of spray in six hours l1ad a coating of ice of several inches
''\\'he~1 ~,, l;t> said cager!\'.
"l 'll gel it a~ :ouon as 1 go to the ciry, and you shall in th.ickness.
ha\'e it bv lo-morrow al the lat.:-~t."
"T n hrenty-four hours more the X antucket was a
~\gain Re11'~ han<l wl'nt up, and, ~ecing in him a disposi- prio.oner.
tion to talk, J ,.;~ll 111y::C'lf down on a licnC'h be~icle him.
'·But a gleam of hope brightened the dull clol1ds of
- "You\e ,.;£-L•n ~ome ~tartling thing~ in your life, Ben," despair when of a sudden the ice field cracked and sepal sug~L·"ic•cl, to draw liirn out.
rntecl, leaving before them a narrow but nearly straight
"Yi's-yes, !'O I haw," he ~aid 1.hon9.;htfnlly. "I've been l'hannel trending southwest.
shipll' rcckcd fiYc times-once among ilJL' c·annibals. T've
"1\'e set sail at once, but in a very few hours the ice
been nrarlv wa ..;iell to c10ath in the tropic;; and frozen to again began to check our way. The vessel\; bow~ and the
dl'~\th nt u;c \'01-lh Pole."'
rigging were coated thick with ice, as also the decks were
"The Xorth Poll'! Surely YOU wrre nC'Yer there?''
rapidly becoming, and tough tars though we were, to a
''Xot quite, but a~ n('ar as any li1i11g man eYer has been . Iman \l'e were compelled to run to the galley to warm ourLikl' tu hear about it;--"
.
seh·es afi~r m.1 exposure of less than ten minutes to the
"Of <·om~e. Fire aheml, ancl if it';:; a good yarn I"ll keep keen Ardtc wrncls.
•
yon in pigtail fur a ~ix-month."
"'1'hen the rlarkness of gloom was seen on every face . and
'·Well.' lieg<lll Ben-"well, the way it happt>necl was all ForPlrnclecl the "·orst.
thi": J wn" like rno-t bo):=;, wiltl to go to sea, thi1)ki11g it
"~\.11<1 tl1e \rant came, and speedily at that.
\\'<\~ all p\e;1:<n 1'l' and no work.
":B>.:adly how it happened no man could eyer tell, bui
"[ had liPt·n !lttending sC'lwol, ancl \l'f\R Raid to he a sndc1enly. with an almost hnman shriek. the Xantucket'!
im:nt H·\1ul .~-, and tl1at ] 1rnuld some cley make my mai:k ribs were crushed in, and water at once poured into her
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'·Tn Ill)' fear lest lie ::;liould e~e;,1pe I forgot that the only
hold ancJ i.here froze into solid il'e in the C'Olll'~e of a fe"·
Iliad waK Ill)' 1:d1eath-knife, and thus illy armed .for
1rl'apo11
for
her
support
to
r
leYe
a
forming
bulge
\e~,:rl's
the
homs,
an em·ounter,] gave pur1mii.
the pre!:'ent.
"He Jed me a c:Jw::;e of ueal'ly a quarter of a mile, when
'·Then \l'e saw what a man Douglas was 11·he n mi,:forapparently thinking he was ac:ting a cowardly part, he
tune came.
tnmed <lll<l prepared to fight at a juncture
suddenly
cold
iR'Tt
id.
sa
he
boys,'
oursell'e~,
"'\Ye must besiir
. now, ·but it will be c:older before long. \\'e must get off when 1 had a1Ti1·cd too elose to take lliglit iu my turn.
·'I c:oulJ feel th e color lea re my d1eeks, c:uultl feel my
the Yessel and put up some ~ort of ~helter i11 the lee of
knees tremblillg beneath rne; but there was no help for it,
tltat big hummock, or young glacier yonder.'
and drawing my knife I prepared for the battle.
in
hole
big
"\Yorking in rela>·s, we begau to excan1te a
"I aimed at cutt ing the brnte's throat, ancJ. in fact
covv.·e
this
of
sides
the
and
was,
it
such
for
the glacier,
gashed it badly, though~ not e11ough to more than anger the
ered with board . and rags, and furs, and blankets. ,
After this was finished we laid •in provisions a1id pre'- bear. which in a twiukling harl me in his grasp and was
hugging me to death.
pared to spend the long winter night.
"It was a fea1·ful titruggle, and more than onc:e did I be"Scurvy broke out I
"ln two weeks only ten of the X antucket's crew were lieve my last moment liacJ. c:ome.
·'One hancJ. was free, and a kind Providence so guided it
liYing, and the captain was not among them. As they
died we would crawl forth at the risk of our lives and that I procJ.deLl my knife in the animal's eye.
"Bellowing with pain the bear loosened his grip a little
bury them in the now. I say at the risk of our liYes, for
one· poor fellow was frozen to death, though he was absent and l drew bac:k. I was nened anew now, and with a
imdden-born hope I locatecJ. the brute's heart and struck.
from the house only a few ihinutes.
"\\'he11 l dre\\' out my knife a stream of blood gushed in
''1're were then but nine in number, and I, the boatswain,
\\'ake, and with glazing eye:; the bear fell. I had
its
was the only officer left.
my knife into hi heart.
plunged
day.
of
return
the
before
died
more
"Four
One mome11t ~ looked at the iiowing blood, then fell on
"Perhaps the horror of these last four deaths had aJ1 influence on us whici1 sared the Jives of us ihe, for it macl e the i,e :md put m~· lips to the wound and drank long and
us very C£reful how and what we ate, and induced me to cJ.eep. and aro:::e refre$hed and strengthened.
"Bnt it struck me thut l must return to the house for
take all exercise possible.
a,;::;istanc:e, aud thither I hunie<1.
· "Day came at last.
' 'Xigl!t c·ame before we 1rei-e rea<1y to go, antl \\'e had to
"It was only of a few minutes' duration.
"Our provisions and fuel by this time were run Yer>' low, 'vait for day's.coming .
"Light was yet ilro hours· Jisi.anl when XecJ. Benson
.and we all were on the watch for the next breaking of the
me, saying:
a1roke
supply
would
she
for
Nantucket,
the
about
see
to
darkness
"'Don't it feel warmer to yon?'
both by exerting ourselves.
"'Ye~, but if · only fanc:y,· l said, but I changPcl my
"Day ·came again, and with it the disagreeable kuowl1rlie11 l went out after daylight c:m11e.
mind
edge that the Nantucket was-gone!
1rn::; a warm brec-.e from !lie south, and it was
"There
judged
but
knew,
never
we
went
she
where
or
"How
like an .\ pril day in ~ ew 't' urk.
that the ice had opened and she had been wallowed up.
"_-\nned wii.h ritle~, X eu ancJ. I startecJ for the place
"It was a situation now to bring dismU)' to the , ton test
ri:> the bear 11't1'> lying, t;anying uu1· weapons in ca$e
\1·he
no
heart. Here were we, five strong men, with little or
were needed lur anollier d the IJrute;:;.
lliey
to
began
we
once
At
fuel.
of
food, and but scant supply
"\\·e liad noi. go11e a dozen ~tep,; befo,·e _'eel cried :
husband both, hoping against hope, and praying to hasten
'· 'Clear ll'at er aheacJ. ! Hummer i::; at liarnl !'
the coming of. summer.
" 'ure enough, there was a big stretc:h of open water,
"It was a blue day w"'ith us when the last mouthful of
l looked 1Ja1.:k it see med to m e I :iaw the glat;ier
<llld-as
describe,
cannot
I
food was eaten. The effect on our minds
aud tottering and ·lowly :linking.
tremliling
harder
fight
to
determinecJ.
made
it
Me
myself.
to
as
save
'·l call ed wil<lly to the other:i, and righting the long
foi;)ife, to not give up.
"Meanwhile the clays were gr°'Ying longer, and I began boai. tliey ran her on her keel a cJ.islance of a fe11· hundred
to .pop out of doors for a few minutes at a time in hope;; ) anls, barely reac hing a saJ'c t{istance when the ice tumof being able to discover a walrus or a seal whi ·h woulcl bl ed.
"The ice began 1.o ur·eak up fa st now, and Xed and I huraffqrd us food.
"Three awful days dragged 1.heir "·eary length. Living ried 011. :-:iuddeuly ri~ing a little asc:enl we e;ame upon the
on a starvation allowance for weeks before, we were easy bear lying a::; l had left her, uut upon lier bocJ.y were her
victims to hunger, and more rapidly than one would su1~- two ltalf-groll'n c:ub~, 11·ho grow led at us most \ ic:iously and
showecJ. fight.
pose did our strength desert us.
"\\' e killed the cub,.;, an cl thu were supplied with pro"Day dawned again, and I ohc:e more craw]e(l forth on
my hopeless enaml, praying as I went that hearen in Yi~iom anew. iln1·i11g cut up the bear, we macJ.e :;ail in
the long boat aml we1d. south a:> fa8t as we c:ould .
mercy would deliver us .from our strait.
'·Hearen faYOred us, and we five e:>c:aped with our lives,
"That prayer was heard and answered, for I had not
gone a dozen feet from the door "'hen I a 11· before me an being pic:ked up finally by a whaler.
'~And that is the story of the winter I passecJ. in the
immense polar bear. Seemingly as much startled as my\Yorld !"
Frozen
,
self, the animal begaJl to retreat.
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NEWS OF THE DAY
automobile . In all 298 motor routes have been authorized .
Two experimen tal routes were put into oper11tion at Quarryville, Pa., on July 1. Other authorizati ons i11clude
eighty-thre e routes effective September 1, and five effective
Octoher 1. The routes vary from fifty to sixty-four miles
in length, and will be operated from nine to twelve months
a year. 'The routes are distributed by States as follows:
88 _; California, 24; Georgia, 64; Colorado, 1;
An Eastern musician and an autbority on violins, while Oklahoma,
3; LouUana, 1; Florida, 13, and Texas, 14.
in Freeman, S. Dak., recentiy, inspected an old Yiolin be- Kansas,
longing to J oshi,rn H. M. Hofer, and declared it to be one
of the famous StradiYaril1S makes. Hofer, at various
In spite of the authorities , ·woman is forging her way
times, has refused offers of $1,000 for the old instrument , into the various g·aps in the community , in which the .war
and the musical expert has told him that these old violins gives her an opportunit y to prove her usefulness and paare selling for from $5,000 to $-±0,000.
triotism. In addition to the various other offices women
are now filling, quite a number are serving as postwomen .
Egypt,
Memphis,
at
The districts around London .are gradually becoming actemple
great
a
The unearthing of
was announced by tlie University of Pennsylvan ia Museum. customed to the trim figures of smart young girls disDr. Clarence L. Pi~her, curator of the Egyptian . ection tributing missiYes of a business and social nature to the
of the museum, was the lead er of the TD ·k ley B. Coxe, Jr., various eager recipients. Young men who never bothered
expedition to Bgypt, which made tbe di8co1·ery. The tem- about the time their lettern arri vecl before leaving for their
ple, it is estimated, is of the period o.f Rame. es IT., and 1vork now rise at least an hour earlier in order to hear the
was erected more than 3,000 years ago: \\'h ile no definite fair letter carrier give the famous "rat-tat" at the front
data can be giYen out at this tin;ie. EgYptolog ists are in- (loor.
rlined to believe that the temple i:,; one that was built by
Seti I., and the same one as described in Herodotus .
On Oct. 10, 1892, a mail sack left in the waiting-roo m
of the )/'ortl1ern Pacific station, Detroit, Mich., was slit
-----oprn ::rnd a valuable package of bank mail taken out.
who
The Lor1flon Daily ~ews says: "Painted snipers,
Sothing was found of the thief nor of the package lll1til
latest
the
are
landscape,
the
are indi. tiuguishab le from
a package of mail matinvention of the Germans . Writing from a hoopital, PTi- reccntlY. wl1en J. I. Peteroon founrl
home. On investihi.o
of
attic
the
in
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the
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missing
the
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to
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bv
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/
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cleliverec1
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It
ago.
years
ee
twentv-1.hr
hancls
and
ss
-la
the
off
seYen l.mllel!", one of which tore
One of
office.
dead-letter
of his watch. He adtls: "'lt is not ordinary rifle fire masi.er nnd IJv him sent to the
from
was
It
opened.
was
package
stolen
.tl1e
in
which is doing the clamage. It is mac·hine. guns ancl the lctter3
that
demanding
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to
town
the
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Young
a
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snipers. The faces and eYen the rifles of the Jatt
marry
would
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whether
mail
return
liy
know
'him
let
sh~
see
you
before
them
on
painted greeu, so you get close
him or not, as he 1rould not be put off any longer.
anything at all.'"

"Prepare to liYe ancl you will be prepared to die," said
he He1;_ R G. Calli8011, addressing a large congreg\lti on
·n the tabernacle· of the Oregon Christian Church, Turner,
Ore., cou vent ion. As he spoke he sank to the floor of the
ulpit :rnd died within a few seconds. Death was due to
apoplexy.

'l'he yellow ~ilk stockings of a society girl have led to an
The ,-1.tlantic fl.eet is again to be · put to the test of pro-·
. The young lady in questecting the Eastern seaboard from inYasion by a supposed interesti.ng ocicntific discovery .
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INTERESTING ARTICLES
CORNEHS OF FOUH srrATES.
The only place in the United States where four 8tates
corner is a remote deRcrt section sixty-fiye miles south of
Dolores, Colo. ·11 here, a large cobblestone monument
marks the common corner of Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona and Utah.
PETRIFIE D BIRD'S XEST.
J. S. Hilley, of Kirkland, Wash ., has in hi po!'ses. ion
a petrified bird's nest containing four petrified eggs. The
nest and eggs are ~aifl to be a perfect petrified specimen.
They were fonnd by a miner in 1869 in the lower encl
of" the Grand Camop of the Colorado. Mr. Hilley obtained thorn fifteen.yea rs ago ancl bas since exhibited.t hem
·
in many parts of the country.
BIGGl~ST LOAD OF IYHEAT.
What J. R. Baker, preRident of the Hutchinso n Board
of Trade, declares is the biggest load of wheat erer hauled
to market in Kansas on a single wagon was rec2ived by
the R ock Mill and Elel'ator Company recently.
The load was weighed by the Rock Company's scales ancl
tipped the beam at 12,850 pound', or more than six tons
of wheat. 1'here were on the wagon 214: bu hels ten
pounds of wheat.

the grandstand the prie:o \\'ill be 50 cent., a reduction of 25
cents from the former sca le. 1'he prie;e or box seats is to
be $1, as before.
When the I'ep · left for their wing around the Federal
circuit there were rumors that Powers and Sinclair were
going to gi1·e up :N"ewark and seek a more lucrative location, for the attendance , which had been all that could be
desired at the start, had fallen off greatly . Poor transportation facilities was the principal cause, and the storie
that Power and Sinclair were ready to quit had the effect
of aroming Jersey fans, and the Freeholder s of both Essex
an cl H uclson counties voted to permit the Public Service
Hai lway Company to lay tracks over the Jack on street
bridge. 'J'~Ji s will make the bflll grounds accessible from
all parts of X ewark, thm remedying what was regarded
as tho :b'ecls' greatest handicap.
It was nlso a1u1ouneed that the Feds' owners have given
Manager Bill 1\frK cchnie full authority to strengthen the
team by the acqui._ ition of new players.

CE~S'US OF .\MEJUCA X • HIPS .
Acting under orders of Secretary Daniels, nvith the
approval of the President, the Board of In pection and
Suney for ~hip~ of tl:c Kavy Departmen t is making a
, ur1·py of all the .-\meriran merchant vessels with a riew
to their m e by 1he Gornnnnen t in the event of war.
Ercry ship wl1icb flies the American flag is being taken
WAR HOHSES IN MISSOUR I.
into consiclcrati on. ihl tonnage, condition, 8pecd. etc ..
ViThen fifty 01· SL\:ty 11orEcs die in Lathrop, 1\Io .. a da .Y noted, together with its availability as an auxiliary of the
no one pays any particular attention to it. It's only the FnitPd States . Ta Yy.
normal death rate. For in Lathrop at present there are
Drspite the appar nt F:ignificance of this action, naw
between 30,000 and -±0,000 horses and mules purchased officials say that it merely i8 a precaution which is being
for the British army . Because of lack of transports to take taken to preYent a possible recurrence of the situation
them acros the Atlantic they have been accumulati ng, un- whi<"h prevailed at the outset of the Spanish war. At the
til now all Clinton jounty is virtually one Ya~t feed lot.
begiJ1ni11g of that conflid there was a great demand for
The disaster of tho sunken road at l\'aterloo ll'a dupli- ship~ to be n f'ell a~ col lier.:;, transport., supply ships, etc.,
cated. Eleven hundred horses were being driven along as well as t-l10~c whieh mig·lit be armed as auxiliary
a road a short distance cast of town when they came to a er11i:-:Pr:<. Bul il 1rn~ found ~that the Xa,,;y Departmc1 ;t
ravine partly filled with water from the heaY\" rains. The Imel mndc 110 li~l of' suelt avai labl e vessels, and did not
horses stampeded and the front ranks were swepL into the knmr wlirre to look for them. As a re nlt the Gowmmuddy pool. Many o-f the frantic animals were trampled ment bought 1·<'~~cl ~ at fane:y priC"cs, far beyond their
to death, the bodies filling the raYine .
worth.
In the Boer war in H!Ol England handled 182,000 aniWhen a~k.!cl aLout the significaJtce of this action nary
mals through the depot here, and that number has possibly offkers said it d id not 111ean that the Gov.ernmen t was
already been equaled.
pr paring for \Y111' or that recent erents had made war any
more probable than it had been for month.. It was merelv
ARK.
a p1·een utionary measnre in the interest of prepareclnes~,
15-0EXT BALL AT XEW
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retain their Newark franchise permanent ly. _.\not her tiring and seawortl11nc'-'~ .
At the ofli('c of .\dmi ral Benson, Chief of Per.-lonnel, it
decided upon was a reduction in the price.-; of admi~:'ion,
rnicl that the snrl'cy rnuld inducle the ressels on the
wa;-;;
from
tt>arn
to go into effect upon the return of the Sewark
Lak es al' ll'ell as ocean-goin g ship~ .
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new
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'l.'he GoYernme nt already has in hand a complete list of
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in the extreme ~ections of the <"OYe1·e<1 "ta11Cl, for \\'hic·h iiO the German m erchant ships, as
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now
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body
cent! ~a_s -~een charged, w_hile for seats in the main

ROU GH RIDER DISC PISTOLS.
Made or nicely col)red wood 5'h Inc h es
The power ·~
long.
furnished by rubber
Ten discs o f
bands.
cardboard with ea.ch
pistol. Price, 6c. each,
p ostpaid.
H. F . LANG, 1 81G Centre S t ., B ' klyn, N. Y.
MAGI()

T HE P H A X TO)l FINGE R.
As these fingers are cast tn
moulcls in which a person's fin gers ha,·e been encased they are
a lifelike model of the Same. T h e
be made to pass
can
finger
through a person's hat or coat
without Injury to the hat or garment. It appears to be your own
finger. A perfect Illusion. Price,
ll'Sc.; 2 for 2.3c .• postpaid.
W OLFF NOVELTY CO. , 29 W. 20th St., N. Y .

4

PIPE.

Made ot a r egnlar corn•
c ob pipe, with rubber figure •
Inside: by blowing thro u gh
t h e stem the figure will jump
out. Made In following figures: rabbtta, donkeys, cat1,
chickens, etc.
Price, l Oc., postpaid.
WOLFF NOVEL'l'Y CO., 29 W. 26th St., N . Y,

COIN PURSI~
You cunnot lose your
change by carrying one o!
these handy purses. They
are made of the finest
:Morocco, with a clasp that
simply wlll not unfasten
\Vithln are heavy
ils~lf.
rubber receptacles !or holding nickels, dimes, and
Each con1partqun.rters.
ment holds a. numlJer of coins. They cannot
be nbstl'ncLcd unless you take them out yoursel!. Pickpockets hate thesP. pu1·ses.
Price 25c-. each, by mall. postpaid.
H. F. LA.....,,G. 1815 Cealre St .. B'kl;ra, N. Y.

TliE F.o....<GER 'l 'HRO UGii THE HAT.
H av in g borrowed a hat from
your friend, push your ~nger
through the crown ot it, and it
11 seen to move about. Though
yery a musing to others, the owner ot th.e hat
does not see the joke, but thinks 1t meannel!ll
to deatroy llis hat·, yet when it is returned i t
11 perrectly uninjured. Price. lOc. each by ma ll.
WOLFF N OVELTY C O ., 30 W. 26th St., N. Y.

e:ut,

c. A. NICHOLS, JR., Box 90, Chlll, M. "i.

EIGHT GA M E S FOR 1Q C

Chess, Checkers, Fox and Geese, NI ne :\oleo Morrh,
Antllors Introduction Ga.me, Spa.nlsll Prlsoo, Domlnoes: a ~bole year's amusement a n d
'-'
the wbole thiai< for oaly.. .... .. .. ... .
Sen d 1 0 Ce n t. t odu.y u.nd set all e larllt Game•
C. B. PIRRUNG, 1118 fomt St. • - • St Paul, MiM.

10-

Old Coins ~:~!~: · of11co~s ~ .r~~t~~=

•
Js.t&. Send 1 0 c for ou r ill u stra.ted ool n Ta.lue booC,
4x1; got posted. Clal'l<e dll Co., Boxli, Le :&er, X. '{ •

Wizard

Repeating LIQUID

Guaranteed

Willstcpthemostviciousdog(or
man) without permanent injury.
Per1ectly 'ASfe to carry without dan·
ger of leakage. Flree And recharges
hy 1rnlllng trlgser. Lo1ula from any
llqulcl. ~o cartrl<lgee requlre<t. O•er
six !'I huh Inoue loading. AU dealer11
o'r by maU, 50r. P11tol "Ith r q bbe r~
rovt-rt-d hol1te.r. lil;c. lfolrters 1eparate, 10..
orrltsr or u. K 1tampfl. No cotna.

p

I

an~st~~;·~~!~f~g!wo~~~:r;;,;

1

seen them? Any child can
work them, and yet, what
they do is so amusing that
the sharpest people on earth
a.r e fooled. We cannot toll
you what they do. or other•
would g-et next and spoil the

W OLF F N OVELTY CO., 29 W. 28th St., N. Y.
::SU BBLEB.
~
,· •
..
•

¥~~ ;~~~tlt;etwfu se!t:;tfe r~~~rthfr1~~r3~u~~d

utterly inystify them. A genuine f'!:OOd thing
N OISY HANDKERCHIEF.
tt you wish to ha.ve no end or amusement.
Price by mail, l Oc.
A great deal o! amuAement I
may be had with this little C. BElllt, loO W. 62d St., New York City.
article. It imitates the blowing o! the nose exactly, except
STJUXG PUZZJ,g
that the nolse · .. 1nagnlfied at
This puzzle Is a won•
times, and
dozen
a
leasl
It consists o! two
der.
sounds like the bass-horn In a
pieces or wood. A hole
German band. This devl ce ta
11
o •ed by simply placing It between the teeth
~·e:o~;g ~1n~f1~. '..:' ~~d
·
a nd blowing. The harder the blow the louder
string passes throush
thP, holes. Take a knife,
~.e ;_01;,'AN~~1;~ 1 ~o~e~~;: ~L m;;~i/~,~sw~~.
Insert it betwee n the
wooden bl oc.:l{ S and cut upv•..-ards. You separate
the pieces of wood, and the string ls apTHE MAONE'l;'I C T O:l'.

I
1

handsome

,
P a ck o! $1,000 Stage Bills, JOc; 3 paok'!i_ 250. Sena ror
a. pa.ck and stiow t he bo:rs wb&t a. W .A..v Jou carry.

!lLACII- EYE JOKE.
New and am.using joket. 1'11 ~ PARKER, STIARHS & CO., • 273 Georgia AYIADI, - llrolltyn, II. Y,
victim ls tole: t& hold t h e tu be
as to exclude
close to his eyO
NEW TJl!(-CENT FOUNTA.m . . . .
a ll light from t he back. and t h en
to remove the tube until p1cture1t
appear in the center. In trying
to locate the pictures he will re·
~ne of th e m•• t -lla.r a.nd mrattJta•
cel\'e the flne•t black-eye you eve r
saw. We furnish a small box of p e n s on th e m arket. It requ ire• ne So.k. AD
blackening preparation wit h each y ou h ave to do 11 t • d ip it i n wat.-, and It
tube. so tho joke can be used in· wil l write !er an lndeftnite perled. The aeeret
definitely. Those not in the t rick c an only be learned b y procurinc one. and 7•\l
will be caught every time. Abso• can make it =. sou r ce ot ba\h plea.1ur"e an4
Price by mall 15c. eachi \ a.mu•ement by claimin g to y our friend• wha.t
Jutely harmless.
t t can do an d t h en d emo n s trattns the tact.
2 fo r 25c .
ll. }'. 1,J!.NO, 1815 Centre St .. B'klJ·n, N. Y. Moreover, It l• a g oo d pen, fit !er practical use,
o.nd will n ever teak in k in to yoll r pocket. a1 a
TI!~ CANADIAN WONDER CARD T R H!K. d 2!ectlve toun ta.ln pe ~ r~~~hio~o~&ch by ma.II.

S

A

GREENBACKS

"!"

J.IJ:YSTERI OUS l"LA1'll .1.;IFTER.
Made or fine rubber,
with bulb on one end
and ln!lator at other.
Place lt under a table
under plate or
cover,
glass, and bulb ls pressed
underneath, object rises
In•.
40
mysterlou•IY;
Jong. Price, :t5c., postpaid.
C . llE H.l't, 1 50 W . 6Z<: St., New York City.
THE F OUNTAIN RU'IO.
A handsonte ring connected w ith
a rubber ball which is concealed
In the palm or the hand. A gentle
sq ueeze forces water or cologne ir:.
the face ot the victim whlle he la
examining It. The ball can be Instantly filled by Immersing' ring In
water same as a f0untain pen filler.
Price by mall, postpaid, Uc. eacb.
JI. }', LA..."IU, 1815 Cen lre Sl., B'klyn, N. Y.

r

1
~~r~~ 1~.ly se~~! ~1;, ~~~·g· orc~h~e s~~ 1~ 1 g~ ~~d l;~~

meto.t.

ii~1!se~6~ 1~~{~z~dsp\~ii

l'lllli·e cord t'hrough the holes,
with absolutely-no~ cut. Very mystify~:ig.
furnished
wire
~ l'1r~re., l'Zc; ea~~1. hy ma1d, postpaid.
,
~'he n spun
each top.
next to the wires, they , \lOJ.FF :SO\ Ll.1Y CO .. -9 W. 26t.1 St., l\. Y.
1
-----make the most :surprlsINITIAJ, WATCH l ' OB.
You
Ing movements.
can make wires of ditferent shapes and get
the most peculiar ettects. Price, 5e. , postpaid.
W O I,:E'J,' NOV1':L TY CO., 29 W. 2Gth St., N. Y.

greateat
T h 8
i n vention of t h o
age. Th e b 0 x
contain• a b l3 w ...
P 1 Pe of n eatly
e n a m e led metal,

!~! 6;:in ~::le~~~

rectlo n s t or play•
Ing n u m e r 0 u 8
soap-bubble games, such a Floatin g B ubble•,
Repeaters, Surprise Bubb1ea, Double B ubblel,
~'he Boxers, Lung Teste r , Su pport ed B u b b le•.
Rolling Bubbles, Smok e Bu bbles, Bouncing
Bubbles, and many oth e r s. Ordi nary b u bble ...
blowinr-. with a. pipe an d soap wa t e r , a r e not

l~,i!r, w~~re th~:a~il?~1tl~~d toft'ron~~r P~~t'!,~==t han you can get by t h e ordinary method..
~!ie gaxnes are in t ensely interesting, too.
P r ice, 12c . by m&U.
H . F. LANG. 1815 Cen t r e St .• B 'kl y n , N. Y.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -

can pull th e

swim

Pa·lce ll5 ceat., Poa. .aN
tball a
Tlleae 'l!'&ter-wl ngs take up no 111or11 pooket -bnker ol>lef. Tiler lfelllll ll 00taoea -d . _
It has a neat enameled black strap. and port :from 08 to 2ii0 poo n cle. W it• a pat• &aFOG• oa.a
so
caLch
patent
n.
w1lh
small gecure lJucK:le,
to swim or a oo. t . F or u1e, J01' b&T• oU. to ..a
The handsome ieBl"n
that no watch can slip oft.
them. blow the m •1>. aud pre•• ~ . .
torto1">e shell pon<lants nre ))Pautlf111ly en- 111111'
o n cter ~lie muutlu».•4•
a:.at!o:3
lett~r
The
deslr<'.
you
initial
any
with
~ran=-d
WOL1''F NOVELTY CO., 29 W . 26th St., N. Y.
J3 ftrc gilt. cannot rub off, and is stedc1 ed wtth

NEW YORK IN A Nf'TSHELL.
25 Colored Views o! the
Bli;r City in an Engll3h
prettily
shell,
walnut
hinged with ribbon. to

"'°

t~~hc~d. a s'l~~ll t~~t Isc~~= :~:~:e5~a ~·~1~sc ~\~~~o~~:·. ea:ri~~;.lc~?b2s:.reea~~~

talns 25 beau1lfully lltho- b) mall, pos tpaid.
\'lews or the by mail.
graphed
FRAXU: S;\IlTH. 383 Lenox Ave., N. Y.
principal points of interest in and around New
York City. You can ad- '
THE DISAPPEARING CIGAR.
A
d r~•• the tag, put on a stamp. and ma!: It.
A new and startlln!I
n ice souvenir to mail to your distant friends.
trick. You ask a friend
4&at ~
tr he will have a cigar;
)>:;... j. \
~bcih~YNg1{)~1,J:~·c(:1".;h29 w. 2uw .st., N. Y.
if he says yes (which 1s
usually the case). you
MAMAS.
take from your pocket
This Interesting toy ls or cigar case, an ordinary oigar, and hand it
one of the latest no ve lties to hin1. As he reaches out for Jt, the cigar
instantly disappears right before his eyes,
It is in gP"at deout.
You can apolomand. To operate It, the much to hts astonishment.
stem is placed In your gize, saying, you are Yery sorr)', but that It
You can blow was the last cigar you had, and the chances
mouth.
are that he will Invite you to ei:moke with him
into it, and at the same
time pull or jerk lightly H you wlll let him into the secret. It is not
done by sleight· of-hand, but the cigar actuthen
it
and
opens,
mouth
on the string. The
ally disappears so suddenly that it is impossicrte 8 "Ma-ma," just exa.ctly In the tones of a
rea l, d\'e ba.by. The sound is so human that ble for !he eye to follow It, and where 1t has
gone, no one can tell. A wonderfu l il lusio n.
It wou ld deceive a n ybody.
Price. lOc.; 3 fo r 25c. by mall, postpa id.
Price 12c. each by mall.
Y.
N.
..
St
. F. LANG, 1815 Centre St., B'kly n , 2' . Y.
26th
H
W.
29
WOL1''F NOV E LTY CO.,
.
1

I

COl\UCAL RUBBER 8TAMP8.
A complete oet of ftve

~~~:•qu~f \ !::,t.::t~~::
1

r ubber mounted Oil black
waln u t bloclllll. The figures con1t1t of Policeman.
ether
&Dd
Chinaman,
ao
tlgorea
iaugh a ble
A•
s ho w n In plo~reo.
each fi g ure I• moounted
o n a separate block. any
boy can set up a. regular
p arade or cfrcua ·bY print•
Ing th e fiiru r es In 4ltrer•
W it h each • e t or llgurea we
ent posltl1ms.
s end a bottle or colored Ink, an Ink pad and
ChH d ren can stamp t hese
full instructions.
p ictures on the ir toys, p icture booka, writing
paper and envelopes, and t h &y ar"e without
d ou \lt the m ost a m u sing and entertaining
novelty gott1 ··u up in years. Price ot the comp le t e set ot R u b\ler Stampe, with Ink . and
In k p a d . only l Oc ., 3 s et1 for 26c., one d o UOc., by m all p ostpaid.
J:l.. Jf. LA...."IG, 1816 Centre St., B 'kqa. )I, Y.

J;NDIAN FINGER -:;:>RAP.
A couple can be .1otneci
together and their struggle

a~

to

be

released

SHOOTJXG

only

makes matters worse. It
will hold thflm as tight

a ra.t-tra!:'I, and the more they try to pull

Our traps are
l.Way, tho tl;::-hter it grips.
extra. to ng. P ri ce. lOc. ea.ch; 3 for 25c. b~
mall . postpalcl.
C: BElllt. UO \l'. 62d St .. New York City.

PIN MOI..'SE.
It Is made of cast metal :i.nd
color, shape and
xac- tmouse.
thea clh·c
ho.s of
_ size
..
'.. -~
._•
Pinned on
your or somebody else's clothes,
;
effect upon
startling
a
ha.\"e
will
•
Tho screaming
the 15pectators.
rnn had by th!• little no\"elty, e1UJcc!ni!y In the
p resence ot l:idles. ls more than cnn be tm·
&[J'incd. It a cnt happens to be t h'Jrc, there' •
.1 0. other fun to be compared with i l.
Price, lOc. each by mall, po1tpald; 3 tor 25c.
FR.~K SMJTH, 383 Lenox Ave., N. Y.
.JUMPING JACK PENCIL.
This pencil ta made UJI
1n handsome style and
'•L
< f e:;.:;;w:;;:m • looks eo tn vfttn8' th a. t
every one w!~l wnnt to
.
look at It . The natural thing to do Is to
~Hite with H, and juBt as soon as your friend
h Ira to wrlte, the entire inside ot" the pencil
n)o• .,back like a jumping Jack. and "Mr.
1'oay w ill be frightene d stiff. It I• one or
out' t'lrst pencJI tricks and you wtJJ haYe a
ho.rd Job t r yi ng t o keep It. Your tr!ends wtll
tr y to take Jt from you. PrJce by ma 11, postpaid, lOc. ea.ch.
H. F. LA..'°G, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, 1'". Y.
D'ilTATION CUT FIN&ER.
A oard board ftnger,
ba nda&"ed
carefully
with linen, and the
are
end
and
side
When
blood-stained.
yn:i slip 1t on your
~nge r and show it to
just
friends,
your
give · a groan or two,
nu se It up. and pull
·
You wtll get .nothing but
a look or pain.
aympnth y until you g!vP. them the laugh.
Then duck! Price, lOc., post~a!d.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

CIGAR~;TTES

THE LIT'l'LE GEl\J TELF.PHOYE.
'l'he transmitter tn
la
telephone
this
made from the bea t
Imported parchmenti
use
ordinary
with
will laat a long tJme;
can be made in any
adding
by
length
the only real
~orcl:
the
tor
telephone

Do not show this trick
to any one wl:v is nen·ous. He 1ntght have a
ftt. It Is a genuine box
of high-class clg·arettes.
The only trouble Is that

when ~·011 light one ot
the •dt;a rett cs tt goes ore
like a t1rc-cracker, a.nd
the s1noker thinks he Is In the middle or the
Buropean war. A sure cure for the smoking
haiJ1t. PriC't:". 2iic. a box, by 111ail, postpaid.
\VOLl'F NOVEJ/J'Y CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

WINDOW SMASHERS.
The grentest sensation, just
trom Paris. A most wonder·
effect ot a smashing.
fut
\
or
pane
!ailing
br~akfng,
\ \,
' \ ' . gluss. Jt will electrify every body. When you come home,
-'lam the door shut and at
the same time throw the
discs to the floor. Every pane .ot glass tn the
house will at once seem to have been shatPrice, by mail, postpaid, 35c., a. set
tered.
of stx plates.
WOLJol" ~O\'EJ,TY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y .

~

•.fHE St:Rl'RISE FOUN'l'AD Y.IJ:N

·~ gr~ate~tel~er!~f t~~
looks just like a ;ren-

& 9hi¥f.¥¥ri9 ~tinl~~.~~ntT~~f.~~~~~!
the joke comes In. It
you take off. the cover, a nice, ripe, juicy
Then you S-ive the triend
l emon appears.
You
you lend it to the merry "ha·ha. "
might call it an eve rlasting joke because you
can use It over and over again. Price, by
matl, postpaid. lOc.
H. F. LANG, 1815 Centre St., B 'l<l;rn, JS". Y.

TRICK COIN
The
HOLDER. coin holder is attached t<> a rlnt
mado so as to fit
anyone's f in ger.
The holder clusps
ti!\"htly a 25c. piece.
When the ring ts
placed on the nnger with the coin showing on
the palm of the hand and offered In change It
cannot be picked up. A nice way to tip people.
Price by matl, postpaid, lOc. each.
WOLF!,. ~O\' ELTY CO., 29 W. 2Gtll St., K l.

fl1u s~;~fed~c~1i~e
0

fu)f

~~r~~ti~n~ea~0 ~0 x{ 0 tu~!~

them. Price, 12c., postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W . 26th St., N. "F..

THE FRIGHTFUL RATTJ,ESNAICE\
To all appet.rance It la a
harm less piece of coiled
paper with a mouth·
,i;:- f'lece attachment, b ,1 t
upon placing It to one's
m o u t h, and blowing
Into the tube. an !mftatlon snake ove r two
•
1eet In length springs out of the roll like a
naah ot lightning. producing a whistling, nut•
te r lng 11ound that would f righten a wild InWe guarantee our rattlesnake not to
dian.
bite, but would not advise you to play the
joke on timid women or dellcate child r en.
Each snake packed in a box. P r ice, lOc.; S
for 25c., malled postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.
MAGIC DIE BLOCK.
A wondertully de·
ceptlve trick! A so!!d
block, two I n c h e •
square, ts made to appear and disappear at
Borrowing
pleasure.
a hat trom one ot the
place
you
audience,
the block on top, sliding a cardboard cover
At th"
(which may be examtnedl over tt.
word of command you Il!t the cover. the block
l e gone. and the same Instant It Calls to the
floor, through the hat, with a solid thud . or
You may
~nto one of the spectator's hands.
vary this excellent trick by passing the block
through a table and on to the floor beneath.
or through the ltd or a desk Into the drawer,
T his trick never falls to astonish the
"tc.
spectatcre, and clin be repeated as fJften as
Price, 35c., postpaid.
desired.
I B. F. LANG. 181 5 Ceutl'i> St., B'kl;rn. N. Y.

*

WE WANT YOU
TO READ

(

"Moving Picture Stories''
A Weekly Magazine devoted to Photoplays and Players

Absolutely the finest little publication on the news-stands

.-PRICE 5 CENTS A COPY -.J
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY
BEAUTIFUL COLORED COVER DESICNS

New portraits of actors and actresses every week

THIRTY·TWO PAGES
FINE HALF·TONE FRONTISPIECES
Get a copy of this weekly magazine arid see what It Is

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS

Six Gripping Storie!!, based on the latest and best films, each profusely illustrated with fine half-tones of scenes in the
plays.
Photographs and Biographies of the most celebrated Photoplay actors and actresses.
Special Articles relating to Moving Pictures, written by the greatest authorities in the film business.
Newa Notes from the studios about the doings of everyvocly of prominence connected with the Photo"plays.
Scenario Hints and the na!lles of all the companies who may buy the plays you write.
Poems, Jingles, Jests and every bright feature calculated to interest both. young and old.
GET A COPY NOW from your newsdealer, or senil us 5 ~en~ in money or postage stamps, and we will mall
you the JatHt number issued.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher
168 West 23d Street

New York

~LATEST I8SUES~

630 Young Wild \Test's Three Shoto; or, Arietta and the Rattlesnake•
631 Young Wild West and the .. Sky Pilot;;" or. The Uvpen or Roul(b
and-Ready Hanch.
632 Young '"' lid West's Lucky Drop; or, Arletta and the Outiawa.
633 Young Wild W est's Wild West Show; or, Caught lo the European
,
War.
634 Young Wild West and the Kaiser; or, The Big Show Io Berlin.
635 Young Wi:d West Under Fire; or, Skirmishing on the French
Frontier.
636 Young Wild West Helping the Red Cross; or, The Crown Prince'•
Gratitude.
637 Yo3~~er~Hd WesJ and the Servlan; or. The Shot That Saved 8
638 Young Wild West's Neutrality; or, Accused by Germans and Allies
639 Young Wild West and the French Spy; or, The Honor of a~
American.
640 Young Wild West at the Forts ; or, Outwitting a Russian Captain
6~1 Young Wild West and the Sharpshooters; o r. Arletta and the
Hindoos.
642 Young Wild West at the Flooded Trenches; or, Saving a Belgian
Town.

643 Young Wild
644 Young Wild
the Ruins
645 Young \Yild
Wild
Young
646
647 Young Wild
Wild
Young
648
649 Young Wild
Town.
650 Young Wild
651 Young Wild

West Along the. Yser; or, Arletta's Wonderful Shot
\Yest and General Von Kluck; or. '!"'be Treasure of
n· est"• Luck: or, Striking It Rl<·h at the Hills.
n·est's Vi ctory; or. The Road Agents' Last Hold C:p
West's Plu ck: or, Bound to Beat the "Bad" Meo
n·est's Best Shot; or, The Rescue of Arletta
West at Devil Creek: or, . Helping to Boom a New

652 Young Wild West and th~ Detective; or, The Red Rldera of the
Range.
653 Young Wild West at the Stake; or. The Jealousy or Arietta
654 Young Wild West' s :\erve; or, The Kine Golde n l.luilets.
655 Young \Ylld West and the Tende rfoot; or, A New Yorker In the
n ·est.
656 Young n-ild n -est's Triumph; or. Winning Against Great Odds
657 Yoa~fd.\.Ylld West's Strategy; or. The Comanche Chief's Las•

6;;8 Young Wild West' s Grit: or, The Ghost ot Guantlet Gulch

659 Young Wild West's Big Day; or. Th e Double Wedding at \Yeston.
660 Young Wild West's Great Scheme· or The Hulldlng of a Railroad
661 Young Wild West and the Train Robbers: or. The Hunt for thP
Stolen Treasure.
662 Young Wild W est on His Mettle; or._ Four Against Twenty.
663 Young Wild W est's Ran ch: or. Th e 1te n egade s ot Riley's Hun.
664 Young Wild \Yest on the Trail ; or, Outwittl::ig the Hedsklns.
665 Young Wild n-est's Bargain; or, A Red )Jan With H White ileart.
666 Young Wild West's Ya catl on ; or. A Live ly Time nt Ho~ring _ Hanc~ .
667 Young Wild West on ll ls Muscle; or. ~'lghtlng With ~ature s
W en pons.
668 Young Wild West's J\listake : or. Loslnl? a Hundred Thousand
669 Young Wild W e st In Deadwood ; or, The Terror of Tap·er Top.
670 Young Wild W est's C lose Call : or, The Raiders of Rawh ide Wdge.
671 Young Wild West Trapped ; or, 'l'he Net That Would :\ot Hold

Him .

672 Young Wild West's Election ; or, A Mayor at Twenty.

West's Surprise; or, The Indian Chief's Legacy
West Missing; or, Sa-..ed By an Indian Princess

For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt uf price, I> cents per copy, In money or pgstage stamps. oy

168 West 23d St., New York

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

IF YOU WANT .ANY 'B.ACK NUM'BER S

of our weeklles and cannot procure them from newsdealers. they can be abtained from this office direct. Write out and
fill in your Order and send it to us witt the price of the week lies you wast and we will send them to you by return mall
POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY.

168 West 23d St., New York.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

:\' o. 46. 110\V TO l\IAl{E AXD USE ELECTRICITY.-A description of the wonderful
uses of electricity and electro magnetism: together with full instru ctions for making Electrl c Toys. Batteries. etc. By George Trehel ,
Co ntaining over fifty Ulustra·
A. M. M. D.

tloN~~

47.

HOW TO BREAR.

RIDE

AXD

BUILD

AND

SAn.

DRIVE A llO RSfi.:.-A complete treatise o n
the horse. Des<·ribtng the m ost useful horses
tor business, the best horses for the road:
also vnluable recipes for diseases peculiar to

thN:,or:~'.

HOW

TO

CA.NOES.-A handy book (or boys, co ntainmg full directions for constructing canoes and
the most popular manlt e r of sailing them.

Fully l!lu•trated.
No. ~9. HOW TO DEBATE.-Glvlng rule1
tor conducting debat es. outli nes for debat~s.

QU Ei~tlen a for discussion. and the best sources

tor

procuring

information

on

the

E{uestlan

HAPHER.-Con talnlng use ful Information regardin't the Camera and how to work It: also

Admiss ion to the Annapolis Naval Academy.
Also containing the course of instruction, des c rlption of grounds and buildings, historical

Also the secret of
the secret of palmistry.
tellJng !uture events by aid of moles, marka.
scars. etc. llluetrated.
No. 77. 110\V 1'0 DO FORTY TRICKS

By Lu Senarena.
No. 04. HO\V TO 1'1AKE
l .f ACJllNES. -Contalnln g !ull

Tricks as pe r for med by leadlna- conjurer• and
Arranged for home amusement.
magicians.
Fully lllustrat~d.

1

1
cAi)ET~.'.:co!<?.~te Ti?str~~fo~~ ~r h~w ~~~~I~

sket ch, and eYerythlng a bO'Y should know to
become an omcer In the United States Navy.

ELECTRJCAJ..
directions !or

tllu!ltrated.
No. 6a;. l\IULDOON'S

trl cka Involving sleight-of-hand,

or the uoe

1

by elec tricity.

Fully

By R . A. R. Bennet.

JOKES.-The

moat

original Joke book ever published, and It la

It contains a
brimful of wit and humor.
large coJlecUon of songs, Jakes, conundrums,
etc., or Terrence Muldoon, the great wit. humorist, and practical joker of the day.

No.

.

HO\V

TO

DO

PUZZI,ES.-Con-

Euchre, Cribbage, Caatno, Ferty-Ftve, Rounce,

66
talnlng over thre e hundred tntereatlng puzzle•
and conundrums, with key to same. A complete book. Fully tllustrated.

carda.

atru ctlve and big'hly amuatng electrical trtcks,

111ustrated.

th~o.ru ~e2~ !:i~'Vru~P f1~!'fio~~t~~·-;?~;:~:
Pedro Sancho, Draw Poker, Auction Pitch,
All Fouro, and many other popular game• of
No. 38. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS.-A
wonderful little b<>Ok, telling you how to write
to your aweetheart, your rather, mother, 1t1ter, brother, empl<>yer; and, In fact, every-

body and anybody you wiah to write to.
No. 54. HEHV TO KEEP A..~D MANAGE
PETS.-Giving complete information ae to the
manner and method o! ra11lng, keeptnar, tamlni;t breeding, and managln(t all kinda o! peta;

&!10 giving full Instructions !or making cages,
Fully explained by twenty-eight lllu1etc.

ELI.:CTRICAl.
DO
TO
No. 61. HOW
TRJCKS.-Contalnln g a large collection or Intogett.er with l!Ju1tratlona. By A. Anderson.
No. 68. HOW TO DO CHElllICAL TRICKS.

-Containing over one hundred highly amua-

Ing and lnotructlve tricks with ch emlcal1. By
A. Anderaon.

Ha.ndaomely lllu.strated.

No. 69. HOW TO DO SLEIGHT-OF-HAN D.

-Containing over ft.tty of the latest and beat
trick• us.ed by maglclana. Al•o containing the
eecret of second eight. Fully llluatrated.

No. 70. HOW TO !llAKE MAGIC TOYS.Containing full <1lrectlons for making Magic
Fully Ulua..

tratton1.
No. 53.

Toy1 and device• of many klnda.

Uon regarding the collecting and arranging
or atamp.a and coin s. Handsomely illustrated.

TRICl{S.-Contatnt ng complete instru ctlons
!or performing over sixty Mechanical Tricks.

become a locomotive engineer; also dtrectton1
tor building a model locomotJve; tocether
or everythlna- an enwith a full d e scription
0

\VITH CARDS.-Embracin g &11 or the latest
&nd moat deceptive card trlcka, with Jlluatr~ton•;s HO\V TO DO TRICKS \VITH

HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS
Al'\D COJNS.-Contalnlng valuable intormaNo. 66. HOW TO BECOME AN ENGINEER.-Contalnl ng full Instructions how to

By

-Containing tricks
Cups and Balls. Hats,
By
1lx Illustrations.
'S'o. 78. llU\.V TO

0

tn collecting, preparlng, mounting and preserving blrQ:s, animals and Insects.
No. 51. HOW 1'0 110 TRICKS WITH
CAU.DS.-Contalnln g explanations of the general principle• o! sleight-of-hand applicable
to card tricks•, ot card tri cks with orJ!nary
cards, and not requiring sleight-of-hand; or
of 1peclally prepared cards.

ot numbere.

tt ons. Duties. Starr of Officers. Post
lice Regulations, Fire Department, and all a
boy sh ould know to be a cadet. By Lu Senarens.

!mfi:.:
fo !~1~ a~ ~~:~~~~ co~:.~i;,r-St~J"J'.1~~
Guard. Po-

~:nk~;;,~ •. el:~¥ ~~n;'~~~~e~,oy~n~~c~':nwo~~~':i

50. HOW TO STt:FF BIRDS AN» A.~llllALS.-A valuable book, giving Instructions

figures and the magJc

A. Anderson. Fully lllustrated.
LETTERS
\VRITE
TO
No. ;4. HO\V
Instru ctio n•
fuJI
CORRECTLY.-Con talnlng
for writing letters on almost any subject:
also rules for punctuation and composltion.

~ N~.'
1

with

how to make Photographlc Magic Lantern
Slides and other Transparencies. Handsomely
Illustrated.
Xo. R2. HOTI' TO BECOI\IE A WEST

trated.
No.

n.

HOW

Fully Illustrated.
No. 72. HOW

TO

DO

TO . DO

MECHANICAL

SIXTY

TRICKS

wl~~.. ·~~. fi'&'~v 1\~rilECOllIE
1

01

A CONJURER.

Dice,
with Dominoes.
etc. Embracing thirty·
A. And erson.
TELL FORTUNES B'f

0
~~~~ Hb~N?i;;-<';,_~;;ia~? ~fn;~i~sr !~hete~~~';i,' ~;

WITH

1

CARDS.-Contalnln g

deceptive

Card

~~;,ta\~in:''!Wc!?p~:! ~1:~rf:.fr~~Kor'ug~

myslerles

of

Magic and Sleight-of-Hand, to-

gether wlth many wonderful experiment•. B7
Illustrated.
A. Anderson.

No.

79.

HOW TO BECOME AN ACTOR.

-Containing complete Instruction• how to
make up !or vartoua characters on the 1tagei
together with the duties or the Stage Manager,
Prompter, Scentc Artist and Property Man.
No. 80. GUS WILLl~JS' JOKE BOOK.Containing the latest Jokes, anecdote• and
runny atorie• er thla world-renowned German

:::ied~~~~r. ~:~i~f~r;g p:g~~;tt-~!~~·~r;:~toco~j
the author.
No. 81, HOW TO !llES!llERIZE.-Con talntng the moat approved method• o! meamer·

lam; animal magnetlom, or, magnetic healIng. By Prof. Leo Hugo KQch, A.C.S. author
of "How to HypnoHze," etc.
No. 82. HOW TO DO PALl\IISTRY.-Con tainlng the moat approved method• o! read·

Ing the llne1 on the hand, together with a Cull

Alao expJatn ..
explanation ot their meaning.
Ing phrenology, and the key tor telJtng charBy Leo
acter by the bumJ)• on the head.

Hugo Koch, A.C.S.

Fully llluotra:ted.

No. 83. HOW TO HYPNOTIZE.-Con talnIng valuable and instructive ln!orraallon re ..
gardlng the science or hypnotlom_ Also explaining the moat approved methods which
ot

are employed by the leading hypnotisu
By Leo Hugo Koch, A.C.S.
the world.

No. 84. HOW TO BECOME AN AUTHOR.
-Containing Information regarding choice ot
subjects, the uee of words and the manner ot
Alao
preparing and submitting manuscript

~~~i~~~~~g le;~~~l~tb;e a~~ro~~:et::r c~~;gslt~~:

N\;.~i'BERS.-Showlng many curlou1 trlcka of manuscript.
BECOllIE A PHOTOGor postage stamps. 01
For ea le by all newsdealers. or will be aent to an7 address on receipt or price, 10 eta. per cop7, ur 3 tor 25 cts .• in money

" 1 ';;~~-r ~~u lr.o~~ 'T'o

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

168 West 23d St., New York..

